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that of Imperial necessity. Canada should be will- in any enterprise and by other considerations, de-
ing to make any sacrifice which Imperial connection dined at first to do more than to guarantee the
might demand If it was to share in the glory and enterprise against loss to the extent of ^ao.ooo
participate in the advantages, it must assume the yearly for a period of twenty years. But it seems

instrument of considerable length, eiubraciug up- duties, be ready to stand for them and abide by that the Imperial authorities have been so influenced
wards of* fifty articles. The following abstract of them. by the representations of the Colonial Governments
it* contents Is given by the New York Tribune Л Л Л in the matter as to a«ept the terms of the scheme

as originally presented and assume responsibilities
" Briefly suted. the Convention may he divided into The results of bye elections in for eight eighteenths of the cost of construction,

two general parts. The 6r»t provide» for medls'lon. The British Politic „ , . . . . . ..
■ignstoey FMwrs sgrae to try their beet to settle all dif England appear to indicate very Л Л Л
ferencee among them peaceably, hy direct negotiation clearly that the popularity of the Government party The problem of heating most

is seriously on,the wane. Since the general election *'“* ““** а1вауа * i„ thisclimate a seri- 

mediation, either before or after the beginning of hoetili the Liberals have won 15 seats and the Conservatives ous one. Any discovery or invention, therefore, 
ties, such good office* having no obligatory force, and three, a Liberal gain of twelve, reducing the Govern- which shall afford good promise of a more satis

mcnt majority to twenty-four on divisions, in two
fail» A permanent court of arbitration is to be created, recent elections in Oldham considerable Government our lon° „вас cannot fail to find an eager

. .a*ll.t ^°rift*.*3>?!<lt**! Ь? 'h* *ії.па!?Гу majorities were converted into still larger majorities welcome. It is accordingly of much interest to note - 
с*°кеГ Submission of’«ms to it is slways to*be volun” *°r ** Opposition candidates. Another instsnee that a Mr. Ingalls, of Montreal, is about patenting 
tare, * but such submission morally hinds the parties indicating the waning of the Government's strength ttn invention which it is claimed, will work a 
making it to accept in good faith the sward of the court. that of Mr Whlt.lv th. m.o.lvr for stneknort revolution in hoqse lieating, and the report ofThe court is to bare permanent offices st The Hague, but ls,that of """“У' the member for Stockport. experts are „id to- ь, favorable to the claims put
may meet elsewhere at the will of disputante Caeca may who was elected at the general election as a Con- forth. The invention is described as a new appli
be tried by ж single arbitrator chosen from the court by servative, but who, having denounced the Govern- cation of calorifics intended primarily to be a house-
Thei^™nrof4hlm.,i^U.0L<iŒÎI,hûmtoiïrt.n,h« meut, offered for re-election as a Liberal and was hold invention and destined to supersede coal 
final, eaceptinoue of the discovery of ne» evidence, in returned without opposition. There are. however. Jrith no diaturtamocofexisting'cenZttori andlittle 
Mth« ^rt'^^he"'.'^toned amoiq, Dfhc aivoatory stiii two years before the life ofthe present Parlta- change. It may be used in the smallest compass. 
Powers, hut in each trial each contestant shall bear ita ment w,*‘ expire, and J,ord Salisbury may live inv or to maintain a uniform temperature in all the 
share of the special expenses of the court." hope that something will occur in the meantime to apartments of the largest hotels. It is automatic in

turn the ,-opular tide in his favor. 3 > re*“lat,j°; *?d aft°rdS un,Umitcd ,£“* abf?latt..r r fi, ly controlled ; its economy lies in the fact that it
saves all the dust, soot, smell, ashes and other in
conveniences of present methods at one half the cost 
of coal heating. The inventor, who is a Canadian 
and a graduate of McGill University, is said to have 
worked out theories which are entirely original by 
careful progressive experiments The invention 
hinges upon' the decomposition of wat^r into its 
component gases, which 

bustion,

The Arbitration The Scl,euK! or Convention on 
Arbitration now before the Peace 
Congress at The Hnfrue ie anScheme-
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Of course no Convention can have any binding 
force upon the nations to prevent war. If any na
tion ie determined to make war upon another it will 
do so in spite of any treaty of arbitration that may 
be framed or signed. But for nations which desire 
to avoid war and still find it difficult to reach a 
settlement of their difficulties by ordinary diplomatic 
methods, such a scheme of arbitration as that pro
posed will offer facilities of which they may be glad 
to avail themselves for the adjustment of a dispute 
before it shall have reached an acute stage.

Л ЛЛ

Л Л Л
From the accounts which Eng
lish correspondents give of mat

ters relating to the Transvaal, it appears that the 
British Government has concluded that the situ
ation is one which demands some considerable

The Transvaal

gases, reassembling in 
give? out the very greatest artificial 

the Uitlanders who are now held in a condition of heat known to science, the decomposition being 
semi-serfdom. If President Kruger will make these induced by a thin stream of city gas. which is also 
concessions voluntarily or in response to geutie d!”"^^7alteaL№ht^inoeftb^ 
pressure, so much the better, but if a dogged resist- process will be better understood when the patents 
ance to reasonable reforms is persisted in, then force shall have issued. In the meantime great things 
will be applied and the Boers will be given a chance are expected of Kinetic heat and its inventor will 
to demonstrate whether or not they are able to set ^ave thfC ^ ™shes for his SUCC€SS of a11 who have 
the British Empire at defiance and withstand the ° РаУ ue 1 s- 
progress of civilization in South Africa. It is Л Л Л
understood that President Kruger has already indi- —The announcement contained in Mr. Henry
cated his wiUingness to make some concessions, but ї"і’мі ^the 'ІЇГьХо«MT gïïï 
nothing of a satisfactory character, and the British London, correspondent of that paper, and the further 
Government is accordingly making military prepar- intimation that he is retiring from the field of 
ations on a large scale. Large shipments of war journalism, will be received with much regret by a %
material have been made to the Cape, a number of ver? of readera- If Mr- Norm"? has

. , - . . v . .■ made the personal pronoun rather conspicuous in hisspecial servtce£fficers have been sent out, and other Loodon letters, it must be said that Ms conscienti- 
cajttefuing'Which absolute secrecy is imposed, ousness and industry in the interest of his readers 

have been taken by the Government in the way of have been at least equal to his egotism. He has
doubtless in many instances possessed exceptional 
information as to what was going on in diplomatic 

... ......... circles not open to the view of the general public,
President Kruger not only accepts the British de- his information has generally been accurate and his 
mands but also gives satisfactory guarantees that 
they will be carried out, a large proportion of the
First Army Corps, now stationed at Aldershot, will to promote a mutual good understanding and the
be embarked, and the other military steps will be most friendly relations between the people of Greet
taken. The first draft would probably be to.ood Britain and those of the United States. This is
men. followed later, if necessary, by ao.ooo. It is especially to be commended in contrast to news
not the question of a few years more or less in the despatches of a very different motive and tendency
length of the franchise granted to the Uitlanders in which, during the past few months especially, have

been industriously sent forth from Washington, 
with the aim apparently of promoting an interna
tional misunderstanding over the Alaskan boundaiy 
question. In his latest letter Mr. Norman tells his 

The success of the Pacific Cable American readers that it is a grave mistake for
Schema appears to be assured by diplomatists and the press to keep on making dis

the recently announced decision of the Imperial ^”caio”8 bet ween Canadian and Imperial views.
_ ...... . -, * " The Empire and Canada are one and indissoluble,
Government to assume eight-eighteenths of the cost and nothing could be so fatal to an understanding
of construction. This is in accordance with the plan as the popular belief in this country, however un
embodied in the Bill of the Hon. Mr. Mulock, which founded, that the United States was endeavoring by
provided that Canada and Australia should each PreMm nP°n London to gain an advantageguarantee five^eighteenthaof the coat of construction feict£ tîJT'

and that the balance of eight-eighteeotbs should be in the aurf or a mote on the aunbeam compared with
guaranteed by Great Britain. The British Govern- the infinite vaine to mankind of the certainty that
ment, however, influenced by the prejudice against the one language shall stand forever for the one law,
the assumption by Government of financial interest one liberty and one peace."

concessions on the part of the Boer Government to

There is on the Pacific Coast ofMongolian
Immigration-

Canada, as well as on that of the
United States, a strong popular 

sentiment against the cheap Chinese and Japanese 
labor with which the» country would be flooded but 
for the barriers %hich legislation - erects against 
Mongolian immigration. Two years ago British 
Columbia passed an Act prohibiting the immigra
tion of Chinese and Japanese into the Province. 
This law the Dominion GoVertibient, acting at the re
quest of the Imperial Government and out of consid
eration of Imperial interests, has disallowed. During 
the past winter the British Columbia Legislature 
passed a number of bills granting chàrters to certain 
companies for certain undertakings, but prohibiting 
the employment by them of Chinese or Japanese 
laborers in their works. These measures are also held 
for the consideration of the Governor-General in 
Council, and may be disallowed. The subject was 
brought up the other day in the Dominion House of 
Commons by Col. Prior, one of the members for 
British Columbia, who demanded that the Govern
ment refrain from disallowing the acts above men- 
tioned and argued in favor of the exclusion of the 
Chinese and the Japanese from the Dominion. In 
replying to Col. Prior, the Prime Minister indicated 
the position of the Government toward the Mongol
ian labor problem. Personally, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said, he sympathized with the feelings which 
entertained on the coast as to the undesirability of 
the Mongolian immigration, but the Government 
must take cognizance of the fact that the Dominion 
has paid heavy subsidies toward developing the 
trade between Canada and the Orient, and while 
intimating a willingness on the part of the Govern
ment to increase the poll-tax on the Chinese, he 
pointed oijt the difference between the status of the 
Chinese and the Japanese. In accordance with Im
perial interests and the policy of the Imperial Gov
ernment, it was necessary to preserve friendly 
relations with Japan, and Canadians, the Prime 
Minister said, owed it to themselves as British sub
jects to place every other consideration second to

steps,

preparation for emergencies. Mr. Henry Norman 
declares his belief that unless within a few weeks

forecasts astute; and, best of all, Mr. Norman’s 
letters have always been actuated by a strong desire *

>

the Transvaal, but of the whole future of British 
rule in South Africa.

à Л Л Л

Th« Pacific Cable.
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parental attribute of the power to which we ere eoppoeed hi* bleeeed edu cel ion. A ipirit only at home far, far
to repoee unlimited confldance. If we belter* that God beyond the aky, may be an ideyl to command deep te
la everywhere, and If we believe to the Divine Father- apect and reverence. But to hold him with a take-hold-of-

Amociaiional Sermon preached before the F. K, Tilled hood, we meat a tan believe that tW* fraternal Influence ia and-grip-faith we muet coniider him a* a prevent, every-
Auoditlon, Tryon, July 1, 1S99. continually maeltag na in every phase of nature, and in day reality, ready to enter the door of every heart that la

every righteous detail of human experience. Therefore open to receive him. Be ia thus a genuine and reliable
it 1* ours as Christiana to Continually live in the sanctify- comforter, who bestows his joyfully chmpeniewfrlp right

Increase our Faith.
must 
effor 
whei 
Divi 
men 
selvi 
the 1 
fnl p
CUM

Lue* 17:5.

1

nv *pv. ADDISON ». naoWNE. :
A Prayer for Ability to Obey —There ■re many com

mande in God’aJVord, regarding which any Christian <nK presence of the All Father. The Father of creation, through the ordinary of the moat usual experience, 
must feel all these are addressed tome. And yet they disconnected from hie crowning work by the letter’s Increase our Faith in Mankind.—Moat of na need 
are of such a character that obedience ia impossible with- self-separation. And yet beholding the eel-ration and more faith in our fellow Christiana. In viewing our 
ont an association of our own abilities with the irresistible complete restoration of humanity in the recreation ac- brethren and slaters in the Lord we are often inclined to 
forces of omnipotence. A requisite to the highest stand- cotnplished by hie well-beloved Son. The more faith we ao magnify their failings, that if the dark prospect does 
ard of diedpleship which, even in the present generation have in our Father who art in heaven, the better will we not totally eclipse their good deeds, it throws them into 
of gospel workers, finds comparatively few illustrations, he able to act the part of obedient children while carry- anch a shadow that they are not easily distinguished and 
But commands of this.nature areas binding aa any other, log out the instructions of the great commission. Behind receive only the slightest consideration. With a closer 
When we - meet them in any circumstance, from our «*ch redeemed life, and consequently behind our every and more intelligent faith in what our fellow soldiers in 
weak mm, we can only appeal to Divine strength in a lrue action or word, resides the greet first cause of all the grand army are both able and willing to accomplish, 
prayer for ability to obey. Our general does not issue existence. In aome way hts resplendent features must be we would be able to treat them with more Christian 
orders beyond the capacity of hi# soldiers ! Therefore, photographed upon all our actions that are for bis glory, justice*and therefore, to give them more actual en- 
if we find ouraelves unable to do aa he directe, it ia only “ Great ia the mystery of godlineae.” and aa the wofld couragement. Surely it ia biblical reasoning to conclude 
level logic that we should ask the Father in Hie name to more and more ia compelled to recognise this beauty of that if Chriat, in any aoul, ia found the hope of glory, 
eo fill na with holy vitality that full obedience will he the holiness in our deportment, more and more it will be that' life ia worthy of the highest confidence, and ite 
natural and immediate response. The mandate thus be- constrained to accept a dwelling in the secret place of the shortcomings very largely should be viewed aa head 
cornea a source of double benefit. The blessing that
cornea with the act of obedience, and the sweet inspira- mighty Father. But to attain this excellence moat of ue rapidly advance the interests of that aacred brotherhood 
tion sure to thrill existence in one more visit to the need an increase of faith in the full divinity of our Elder which must finally in the fullest and moat glorious eeuae 
mercy seat Onr text, for those who first uttered the Brother.
request, end for all believers in Innumerable times, situ- Many who are members of our churches are not, in the 
■lions and circumstances, is the natural heart-appeal fullest sense, trinitarian*. In a general way they fail to
fro n hum in rrnerg ncy to the Divine unchangewbleneae comprehend the threefold nature of the Supreme Person- acquaintance aa a very pronounced backslider does ao 
and universal supremacy of the Fatherhood, which h»a ality. In a special sense they aie ao occupied with our because he is measuring the church in general by the 
flowed to ns through the love-channel of our Elder Lonl’e mortal humanity that they almost completely lose «tandard of the man with whom he is beat acquainted. 
Brother’s mortality. sight of the Divine immortality, whoee invisible forces that is to say, himself. For this cause many church

Reasons for this Prayer are found In a command to he underlie and permeate the marvellous revelations that members waste much time and degrade much ability in 
forgiving, far beyond the beat inclinations of those to m»be the character of Jeaua absolutely unique. Failing unkind and often thoroughly unjuat comments upon the 
whom it was leaned. A command whose honest and to realize that this one complete man of all the myriade lives and characters of other Christiana, simply because 
literal obedience in tlir Iwat of uatould require such a 'of our race ia euch ouly because lie ia also a God, they шапУ е***У Уіеіаїп8я to temptation have caused them to 
wholesale carnal sacrifice that, after shaking and tearing cannot realise the fullness of what hia saving grace has lo8e fallh ,n themselves and they naturally conclude that 
ue to a tertiblewxtent, ihe vast demons of selfishness tor them. Christians who are not eound on this, thelr «Action ia a general malady. The most successful
would leave us end leave room for an immediate and im- doctrine of the Trinity are not likely to be strong as baye the most to say about the good qualities and the 
portant growth in grace. There ia constant danger that Christian workera. If we do not understand the nature least to aay about the faults of individuals and of the 
while we are enjoitng the blessings of grace we may for- °* work in which we are engaged, the work cannot ch“rch in general. With better faith in the faculty with 
get the obligations that test upon mfti and women In «waken onr greatest interest or inspire our best efforts ; which w%,are endowed by nature and by grace, the beat 
Chriat Jeaua, according to the very genius of the work «nd U through what we are told of Mary’s Son, we can- lbat *• in us will come to the surface and we shall rise to 
committed to us. unless we recognise and act upon these not. 1» every incident fpton Bethlehem to Calvary, see *he drilling realization that in the Lord there la no limit 
ol.1lg.tion., the keen e.lge of jo, In the Izoed 1. soon »h' 9°“ o' God- «* h»vt not leerned Ihe central leeching о7'ь°.Р”ьоіемшГ«кімгіоп wf "te l*h?g^cralPi£n
turned by the flinty rock of a strongly .revived longing of sacred history. The man Jesus is my teacher aud my of more faith in the willingness of the unsaved to be 
for the flesh pots of Egypt. Sevenfold forgiveness is an Brother. ■ But in the Lord Chriat I see the fountain of my saved. We will understand that they are not likely to
especially hanl requirement. Still it is incontestably eternal life. When we fully accept this truth that reject the truth in any time or aituation when it is pre-

, mvumcweuiy____ . , r ...... . seuted by precept and example as Jesus commands and
reasonable It is simply attempting to treat others as mortal work which involved every aspiring possibility of іцив1гаІЄа. In all Christendom there is not one person 
God hfa treated us. sanctified humanity will reveal a new aud more glorious of ordinary brain eight who ia really satisfied out of

In any case where we have to de.l with th™, wh« a-gnificatce. And to keep our eyes fixed upon him, to Christ. MtiSy times they make many Christians believe

against us. to direct every word and act according to the JJ"? £ * t0 ^ « hc ****** Ume №JT!!SL« a^nt*
spirit of that celestial forgiveness, which began in the tb. “** thoughts and feel his feelings, will become the a longing, and a heavy burden which always quenches
Divine treatment of our fiiit parents, and has been re- obJect of оаг СУЄГУ trae undertaking and the goal of our the brightest worldly pleasure just before it becomes a 
peeled to counties. illustrations, continually increasing every holy ambition. But faith in God the Father and full tight and cause* aoul rase to remain an unknown
in number and beautv as the reara ami n,» ь God the S '11 is not likely to increase without the atimu- 'i;l u.r,! unt’ through the channel of a really consecrated
.... t> 88 me Jnn and l”e centurie* have , . - , . disciple, they hear and accept the Master’s sweetest

rolled away, down to this nineteenth century of our lant ° я °^ CH ’ftllh In the PrcBent personality of God invitation, " Come unto me all ye that labor and are
Lord, and are destined in the future to be yet more the Holy Spirit. heavy laden and і will give you rest." With increased
nnmejous, even unto the end In the peri, attempts to One «*“H °f innumerable theories, advanced by all ^riiton.^wii^mt an increL"of fahh ' in' th”'world” 
scale this mountain of obedience have furnished the most *>rts of investigators, appeals m the wide-spread intro- willingness to accept Chrisiiauity as fast as by a true 
beautiful examples of Christ-likç humanity. The present duction of a vast maze of confused and unbiblical ideas appeal to the emotion and the understanding we are able 
is marching into a clearer understanding of the skered regarding the Holy Spirit. While these heresies differ to convince it that we, in Christ, possess the verv best ; 
requisite^ the future of the church militent will pre- ™ degree end character, they ere *11 erected upon . com-
sent a panorama of imitations so nearly like the perfect mon, quicksand foundation. The absurdity that This is the time of all times when every problem must 
examplescthat its individual and collective existence will designates the Divine Comforter, not as an individual f be reasoned out to the last detail ; and when we prove 
expand into an embodied invocation of the Redeemer’s but as simply an influence—an influence of the purest as prove we may, that there ia no life ao logical aa that
«nnmter,teiTCdlhe,bniMh bl,:,iCl7' Thi* COmm,nd *ОГ!' “ difrc',y from F*‘her *"d Son' ri.tiM,,Turatiutr«dn,c^h^willWte^SJ^

csnnol be obeyed without the csrdinel attribute of strong *nd »«* nothing beyond an influence. This rather in- hundreds where they ere now numbered by ten».
feilh. definite power at times is supposed to come like sn Brother, if you ere convinced that you are strictly ou

A faith that lays hold on divine promise as a living irresistible tornado, and for A while sweep everything the ground of duty and yet do not succeed, prav for an
and tangible reality, as much for today while you are in before it ; then die earay as mysteriously a. it came and J?1?***® *[5,1*7 of v°ur unsaved brother
the full exercise of ell your faculties aa forborne other leave the churches to » long aeaaou of spiritual «lumber, t,e disappoint»? "" 'Ip'C ° *U on w n
day, when strength of body and mind are of the past, and disturbed and merle thoroughly uunefreehing by that wild Increase our Faith in the Written Word.—We want an 
expanded mortality will soon lose its last value at the panorama of unpleasant dreams, which is so frequently honeet faith in its perfect inspiration ! When we con- 
gate of irenaition, we cannot obey with nothing reserved f°“«d occupying the space between widely separated 7 eretV к^пГ^І^сгіІімГ'мтск* ‘’to
unless our belief shines In ж light unclouded by the (slot revivals. Whatever men mm, aay.in the Bible there Is every new trial occasioned b, change in dreuwatanre ; in
eat shadow of doubt, and the tower from which thia not OBe word of authority for anv such view The Sp’rit every enlarging possibility of moral and mental educe-
golden illumination aenda out ite radiance ia only erected descended on the day of Pentecost ! He came, not aa a lion. *nd in the array of unique characteristics scattered,
upon the rock of unchangeable and all-including faith visitor, but to become a resident, and here he will re- °fi«poatlea to the
According to the light of their position the apoetlee »»ain, director and controller of all good, until liia work {ьЛіїегвІ inspiration of iU every coirectl™“ VmnaUted 
realized this always applicable truth, and also realised flushed, until he has prepared the church militant to statement. And if thia ia really the message of God 
that for the case in hand they were not thus equipped. become the church triumphant. He apeaka to the .‘Jhrough men to men, in every feature it must display
Accordingly, as . pre-requisite at any attempt at ob. di- Christian by explaining the Bible, *hich is simply Jesus ^а^пРЄГ^5іімеГ mLJ be the^nl^f 00^
race, with a ljiving and intelligent desire that they might to language He extend, hi. tile conveying manage to In Jttu., it mu.l alway. te • aafe gu'de aml (net м much
b* prépara cl to comply with the Mailer's wishes, they 4>e world through the living epHlee of disdplel whose a meiaag- of Divine power in our day at In the days of
exclaimed, " lncraaae our Faith." Since that day'there experience sweetly embodies the eternal truth. Hia *4 “Iterance. All too few Chrietian. era n Deflected by a
have passed about eighteen and three-quarter centurie. borne it onr new nature, therefore hie work ie natural gj** ■*?!"? Whllrâl
of Christian development and extension, and in the rather the» supernatural. When we ere educated up to statements. The ao called higher criticism, which is 
aharper brilliancy of our day thi. prayer expresses a rich- • correct Conviction of hit status his work in us will te- really a lower criticism, and an undoubted devil, parti

el longing for an inflow Of divine nature, which come more level and regular While to the end of time *11» disguised a* an angel, rtmply cater* to intellectual
££££Ln“by *,'h j"-* "tt'èreTe ^ritei'T *: «-‘-•-^ThVrr“oiTrew,,T„hj^,htVc:
before hia paarion. the future the apiritua) breeze will gruduelly approach of Qod sad made the Bible while putting the Divine

our Feith in the Trinity. Faith la not full the character of a eteedy trade wind, before which mil- utterance In writing. But large doeea of prayer and
faith unleea it ia basal to every good word and work, and Hone of human barks will aail across Ihe era of time and works will radically cure thia form of aniritual aickneea,
thU crag rests «роп the ted rock ol perfect belie! the •■<••» «•” lb* ‘«area of Rest. H. i. Bet owl, the *"d *h.* ”!°4.
Trinity, is the Diviae Fatlirrhood. It rignlfle. mar* to espalier of sto aad the lajector of Christ Ufa, ha to also •«,. Thtolttaln^tmuri onïlw. to a Tterer

took np awl my to faith, my God But It masse much essr all faithful and all-e«cteat School Master. •• When faltk In lu unlverwl adaptlbillty.
to aay aa the overflow of a loving heart, my Father/ be, the Spirit ef&reth ia come, he will guide you Into all ««tohiogrephvof the man without blemiah* a par-

At prenant, perhaps, more than at any time in the peat, truth.” This premier ie now being verified. He baa S?жь22Л!е :***"?***aP*T<<w* ****??**£'

faith in the coma, he ie bare! It ia our conatanl privilege to receive toVll ages, rares aud
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July 19, 1899. (44l)-%3MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
XrtTntT,”7.b*Come the onl7 tHrt book of true operating on the fringe of the poeaibflitiea which the leading» of a Divine hand in the whole matter. Our 
.ь™ “Jrüü- g^kind. There never waaa time fnture will reveal. That the reader» of The Pacific Bap- American brethren have not only made a. to .land on 
Divine instruction., and Деге'маммїЇ'йтҐ when «at may better understand the importahee that moat he oar feet, but have atood at oar back to the amount of 
men were so much inclined to study the Word for them- attached to an aggressive, evangelistic policy in pushing 1700.00 and $500.00 for the two years ending October 1,

1 th ” Uttle di*P0,«<1 to accept the conclusions of the claim» of the gospel of Jesus Christ, I quote from a 1898 and 1899 respectively, for the support of. missionary

sSlSSBï sr.t
this wonderful volume iafor everybody. To the last of namely, Mr. J. B. McArthur, Q. C., (who by the way ia a try of love will not soon be forgotten by the early Bap- 
fralh*™ П *^iAnd.8,^ wiU press its claims with as much Baptist and deeply interested in the progress of our work tists of British Columbia.
„resent u When iSSL “ „?Sch fitn.e‘* to *?y in British Columbia). He said : " It is less than six In order that all may fully comprehend the rapidity of
pens of’lnapiration. Its influence in unreserved Г accent' 7*“* •*“« 1 firat “w and entered the mining regions of growth in our Baptist work in this province, I call atten-
enoe must increase until the day of final victory. With southern British Columbia. What a change I have seen U°“ to the following comparative view of the situation,

f4‘h in the Word « a me^ge to mankind in that time I Then not one shipping mine of either as it seas four year» ago, and as it is now. l'our years
ance of its'mürH^.T.".^”10’* Î® “««rad .accept- gold, silver, copper or lead in all that vast territory. ag° there were but two Baptist pastors in British Colum-‘Th.^^.-p^^n'^». Then not хтГоі railway aav, a* mile, connecting the . bi. ; today there are is pi.tor, and one genera, mission- 
to or takes away from this Word—and why? Because Columbia rivm route with Nelson, which was the ogly ary actively at work on the field, ami theie are three
ГІ1 iïSî5,h^etotelloei9b€tween ite covers. When connection with the outside world, and that only for more pastors called by our three strongest churches,
rareto mv мііНЬ? laW “vinity has nothing about men months in the year. Then but two towns of w« т»У reasonably expect that by the date of our next 
men are not saved by the application of itiT'tnith^God any die, Nelson and Kaslo. Then a population of less convention we will have 16 ministers at work, if not 
Himself cannot save them. Oh, Lord, increase onr faith than 8000 in the whole district. In everything and in all “tore. Four years ago we had eight organised churches; 
in thisgolden voice that comes ringing down the centur- respects it was 'rough, raw and democratic.’ What now ? tod»7 »* have 14, with several missions that will doubt- 
'^h'*“ *° *^Г‘л ,nd,^.1n“r' “ And we have only begun to scratch the top of the ground, les» soon merge into church organisations. Four ye...
marvellous^ДпШгік U1.TheÏnfy"v!!t« of”£l The Silver Slocan alone has nigh 50 dripping mines, ago we had a Baptist membership of about 900 ; we now 
authority in temporal as well aa spiritual affairs^ Our Laat year it shipped nearly 18,000 tona of ore, of nearly have a membership of 1300. Four years ago we raised 

law is effective for righteous purpose just to the $4.000,000 in value. Rowland, which baa been but for home missions in British Columbia $143 00 ; laat year 
extent that it stands upon a scripture foundation, and by develoDin?its larve void mine* «binned over m mn ton. we raised about $iaoo for home miaaions, besides .the 
accepting its every command aa a Divine fiat, in indivf- .!?£ , a ^ Д”* PJT ' magnificent gift of Mr. J. B. Arthur to the Nelson church
duals communities and nations, we attain the highest *** to value «.000,000. Other citnpe in this great ^ifice of $500. Altogether about $251*) were expended 
possible standard. territory are being developed, and everywhere and all in home mission work during our last Convention vear.

When this is Your Prayer it will be Answered.—In over new centers of population are being established. Four years ago the British Columbia churches raised $81 
better realization of Divinity, you will be able to Now we have the Crow's Nest r*ii**v -т<-„ніп«г fmm for foreign missions ; at oqr last Convention we pledged understand the language of tbe Godhead, because f,° , rV ■ , ., ,У,' tr0m. oumelve?to r. Ik $7» fo, the year ending July 1, ■ £»
you will receive it according to the Divine intention, the eastern limit of Kootenay to the lake, a distance of Poor years ago we had no provincial organization ; today 
The Fatherhood beyond and above and yet permeating 29° miles, opening up East Kootenay with і ta vast areas we hsve • Convention we W-organised ad equipped for 
all included in our regenerated humanity, giving a full of coal and other minerals to development and settlement work and becked n"t only by th American Home
and tangible expression of changelew love, in the Roeeland and Nelson are now nonnerte«t -«Mi Иі, Mission Society, bnt by the Baptist Convention ofsupreme gift, the incarnation of the Son of God. "God * „ Neleon are now connected with the several Qnterio end wh^e contribution, to onr work
so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son American railway système to the south, and with the for the past two years have been large and timely. It 
that whosoever believeth in Him might not perish, but Canadian Pacific to the north. The rich Slocan, with will thus be seen from the foregoing tnat the Baptists of 

I have everlasting life." The Brotherhood, which by Kaalo, Saudon and New Denver aa its chief center a, is British Columbia have endeavored to make the best use 
mingling Divinity and humanity evolves a new race from likewise connected with each of the*, nilwv of their time *** Ч*іг means, which baa not been with-its own eternal capabilities. By entering our existence ITi .T, , these rati way systems. out tremendous sacrifice, as some of us can testify but
He receives us into Himself—you will oe actuated by In addition to Nelson and Kaslo. we hsve at least a which was gladly rendered Never has thé cause of the 
His purposes and imbued with His intelligence, and con- dozen more places of great and rising importance. Ross- Lord been in better shape in this province, and never 
seqnently able to recognize the omnipotence that abides land stands at the head of all in population and wealth WM the outlook for the future brighter than now. Rev. 
in every fiber of His humanity, and still hold fast to that for »ь, nreeent at least The nonnUtirm ’ I- B. Coombs, late pastor at Colfax, Wash., has accepted
manhood in which He presents Divinity to our need and D ... . £ . , . * 0 •00”его the auperintendency of home missions in British Colum-
understanding. Without the Son the Father ta nothing Columbia must be now nearly 30,000 at a very bia, and ia vigorously pushing the work Brother
beyond an і і défi n te theory. "No man cometh unto the conservative estimate. The Columbia & Western rail-' Coombs is a man of good ability and is characterized by
Father but by me." The comrade Spirit : The answer way will bring into new life and touch with the world untiring effort ; and his work as an evangelist ami finan-
to your prayer, show, that only by the ministry of the the Boundary district, which in it. riche, and the extent ** dJuW^Tx^our îàrg’.^eT^.^iônT"”"

Onr work, however, in this province is not without its
menu, ana.m tnis noiy association you will awlttly grow its enormous production and value. Great as Rowland difficulties, and the two greatest that we have experienced
in sacred knowledge until it will be said of you as it was ia, and it is great beyond doubt, I believe this district have been (•) Uck of ,unde and (*>)
of Stephen. "They were not able to resist the wisdom known as Boundary which ha* an arà nf .1Vknf co rosily mcn of experience and education whand the Spirit by which he spake.” as tmundan, which hu an «ref of about 50 miles d thfir encrgiM in the mining camp, of the interior

In better knowledge of mankind you will become the e<fusr*’ W1 h6ve 8even or e,8“t Rosslands within its The intelligence of the people and the importance of the
happy believer who goes among hia brethren always bounds within seven years. I went to RosslandTOtiroug work is under-estimated by those who do not know
looking for good qualities snd always finding them. the find hundred ; today it claim» over 7000 people and 'be actual conditions of the field. In consideration of
Thorough knowledge of our Christian acquaintances ,,, „„„ r, ___ _ , _ \ what might be done, and in the face of onr failure tostrengthens our faith in their honesty of pnrpoîe Thii *“ ,our The **“u of “»« American „„ іЬкж whom ^ felt qualified for this work,
is one step towards the position where you will be able mc Uley estimate they will carry into Rev. R. W. Trotter and the writer a abort time ago re-
to obey the commanda regarding forgiveneM, or in rela- Boundary district this year not leas than 5000 persons, signed our churches on the coast where we were happily
tion to the practice of any other Christian virtue. You many of them from the states of Montana Idaho and loclled »nd warmly supported by onr people, and have
will tiros approach the pattern aa well aa carry ont the Waahimrtnn for nerm»n,„i  _____ come to this important work. We are here to be used aainstruction of Him who is “the first born among many ** ’ ^ w t settlement. And yet we are the Lord may direct. Brother Trotter haa gone into the
brethren.” And with this healthy increase of faith in OD - ln the beginning of tilings ont here.” Now the Boundary country to open np our work, where at the
others yon cannot help thinking better of God’s work in facts at here preKnted by Mr. McArthur can have bat pment time we have no Baptist church or mission. This 

reelf. You will believe in what He has done in you one effect, and that is to inspire the Baptists of British m*»»» great sacrifice and ranch bird work, but a work 
as you never believed before, and this will urge you on- Columbia with а мп.е of the „r that God will surely bless. Brethren Rok, of Nelson,ward into an understanding and practice of whit Paul of the impmtance of immediate and Sweet, of Trail, are doing noble work. They have
meant when he déclarai “I can do Jill thing! through *“ ““failing cnort toward the establishment and perpe- recently come to this aection of the province, and the 
Christ which strengthened me.” Then in every unsaved tnity of the Master’s work in this rapidly rising province, grip they have taken of the situation, backed by the 
one, yon will behold an opportunity to add a jewel to the It 1. th, writ,r,_ nnrn™, ,.|Л_ ability and conKCreated manhood God has given them
Saviour’s royal diadem an<Ja star to your own crown. ‘ the “ p”rp<” lo ,the U“tor7 of will cerUinly result in great glory to Jean. Chriat ami
“Say not ye, there are yet four months and then cometh our “Ptist work since the organization of the firat Bap- great advantage to the cause.
harvest ; behold I say unto yon, lift np yonr Mat church in the province. This would be interesting Onr work on the coast ia progressing rapidly. The 
eyes and look on the field» for they are white al- had we sufficient space. But onr ригрок i. to prove that missionary pastors arc doing magnificent service, and
ready to harvest.” Bnt the whole matter is Included in a ___ _____________ „„„„"I . . . , Kveral of our churches which hitherto have been weakbetter understanding of the Word lf.ll youXlng re- ‘ Варива a« ahve to their opportunity, by show,* now looking toward Klf-support. We cJnot predict 
spends with a glad amen to the declaration “ All Scrip- whal been done ”nce the organization of their work the future success of our work in a more forceful manner 
ture is given by inspiration of God," yon will receive the •• • province ; also what is now being done, and what than by saying that it ia Quite certain that four of our
word aa a universal communication from heaven to we hope by the grace of God to do in the near fnture. home mission chnrchea will be Klf auppmting after luly
earth ; and you will never question the perfect and rh. cS next, viz: New Weatmmster, Immannel, Victoria. Nelson
perpetual authority conveytd in every ntteiance of the provi“c,*J organization known aa the aDd Rowland. It ia probable that Zion and Mount
grand voice. Along this cdhroe we more In a circle of British Columbia Baptist Chnrcb Extension Society, was Pleasant churches, Vancouver, will soon follow. In 
Bible study snd approach the vaat simplicity of the firat called into existence April 14, 1896, for the purpose of cloning, let me say a word about the preeent need. To
Christians, who accepted the Word exactly aa it reads, aaaiatlng the Home Mission Board of Western Washing- prove that onr work is only commencing, and that our

T.’YÎTtin tbc ^

ity We ought to believe that in the fairer coming day Meeter ■ in thc destitute sections of this province, this province there are about forty towns with population
these imperfections will disappear. Then all onr force During the existence of this society our financial agent, ranging from aoo to 3000 each without a Baptist mission
may be directed against the common enemy, and finally, Rev. R. W. Trotter, visited Eastern Canada and collected o* missionary . And this does not include the Indian,
after victories beyond the scope of our largest imagina- for Bantist work in British Columbia the mavni firent sum Çhlneaeand Japanese portions of the population Nor 
tion, array itself as an army ot welcome in the morning f . • . , . ... ®ав*“® do« it cover theniany country district# that ought to
of the second advent. When the brush of imperial unity, of ^S8s' which жіее1У expended in the furtherance and most be cared for if we are to be true to the trust
with its marvellous painting, has covered the entire of our home mission work. In the month of July of the committed to ue by our glorious Lord. We recognize
canvas of Christian sensibility, and the prayer of Jeans is year 1897, the British Columbia Baptiat Church Extension aPP«al
granted,’' That thayallmay Ц on, ; aathon Path» art sœ,.,, wu diMolrol in the orgaizafiou of the BrltSh “ і^гі“йнГт, mLST
in me and I in thee, that they alro may be on. in па. Columbu Baptiat Convention, which tod.yha.it» variou. Sj^tifiri^fat expira,“no^^uTilropitfb^

J* J» j* Home, Foreign, Educational and Woman’s Boards for wc must care for our own work so far aa the society b
• . „ , the extension of the concerned. This, however, at the present date we are

The Baptists of British Columbia and TT not able to do; and ao must look to Eastern Canada for
\ ** , __ Up to date of the organization of the British Columbia the help that the churches there can give us. But the
V Their Work. Baptist Covention we formed a part of the Northwest time will come when even these brethren will desire ua
\ „ „ Convention of Washington and British Columbia. We to car^our own work alone, and hence we are now doing
^ RKV. w. T. STACKHOUSE. “ ... „ our beat to develope onr own resources aa rapidly aa

_ . . _were also supported in our work by the American Bap- poealble that we may in some measure at least meet the
There is pet haps no section of thb great continent that _Ц*^Ноте Mission Society, by whose counsel we proceed- increasing demands placed upon ua. And in justice to

ie more prominently placed before the public mind at ed to organize aa an independent convention. The Home our British Columbia churches I hsve this to say, that I
tha present moment than the Province of Brititi, Colnm- Society had been untiring in it. effort, for onr ST.'
Ma. ItaextenriveUunberingandfiaMngiiidmlrieihava work and had expended many thourand dollar, m thi. îKe onr churches to thL appeal, for home mission.. We
long been recognised aa enterprises of great value, and province ; bnt under the stress of heavy debt which have adopted a vigorous evangelistic policy; we have
from which a vaat amount of active capital haa been put threatened seriously not only the future progress but the as our motto, "Thb Province for Christ," and have
IntodrcnUtion. 3u, later уст» «̂rongemenU of the Sod^y it wk deemed wiK ^І^Ж^ЙК
mountain treasures of mineral wealth in this great to aak the British Columbia brethren to undertake their
province are rtntidy bonndlcaa. The verdirt of experienced own .ork : the result of which haa dearly pasaed tha
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pounds to the endowments of the Church of Eng
land. The money to be paid is the result of taxation, 
public money taken from the taxpayer to relieve the 

TheMaritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. clergy, it is well known that a great many of the
clergy of the Establishment are very poorly paid, 
and no one could object to their stipends being 
made sufficient for their needs. What is objected 
to is that to supply the deficiency not only the 
people belonging to the Established Church but the 

Editor 'Nonconformist public as. well should be laid under 
Business Manager! tribute. In this country it is rather difficult to 

understand how a Government can ask such a thing 
on behalf of one religious body, or how that body 
could be willing to accept support secured by such 
limans. “ Why,” asks the British Weekly. '‘ should 
tbatychurch refuse to find the money needed to keep 
its clergy from misery and starvation ? If the 
Wesleynns can raise a twentieth century fund of 
/i.oooooo, if the Free Church of 
Primitive Methodist Church, and numêfous other 
bodies are able to increase from their owft resources 
the income of their ministers, why should the

favored the establishment of a general circulating 
library for the use especially of our young people who 
cannot afford to purchase and keep these books. T. H. 
Hall of cheapening of good books, of the great value of 
Si S. helps, of the difficulty in selection of books for 
libraries. Something he thought should be done to check 
the tendency toward the light and almost valueless books 
for our Sabbath Schools. Rev. H. D. Worden spoke of 
the custom of some of our people of taking papers not 
Baptistic because they are cheaper. Rev. Geo. Churchill 
has since his return noticed tendencies that some of our 
people are not reading Baptist literature or becoming in
formed in Baptist doctrines of our denomination. There is 
lacking an intelligent interest, a disposition to question 
even upon missions, as missionaries we feel that there is 
not the depth of denominational interest that there 
should be. Deacon N. B. Cottle criticised some of our 
library books as unworthy a place on Же shelves of our 
Sabbath Schools. On motion the report was adopted. 
Report on Obituaries presented by H. S. Costnan, noted 
death of Rev. W. H. Morgan, giving the encouraging 
facts of his ministerial services and speaking in terms 
of highest praise of the work of this useful man. Feeling 
reference was also made to the life and labors of Dr.
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Editorial Notes

tland, the
—The N. S. Eastern Association met on Thurs

day last at Oxford, and the N. B. Eastern at Elgin 
on Saturday. Reports of the proceedings of these 
bodies will appear in our next issue.

The

Tt
Carey, a late member of this association, a pastor to 
whom the duty of preparing this report was assigned last 
year. Dr. Gatee spoke of this meeting as a tender one 
and the joy that cottes from the hope of a meeting be
yond. Dr. Gates' motion to adopt this report was second
ed and carried.

Rev. W. C. Goncher presented the report on Systemat
ic Beneficenct. In this the following recommendations 
were made : " 1 That pastors give the subj-ct of 
Christian giving greater prominence in their preaching. 
2 That each chnrch maintain some thoughtfully adapted 
plan for systematic beneficence and by devoting at least 
one meeting of each month, to thought au<! prayer con
cerning our great missionary and educational enterprises, 
by the free use of helpful literature and by all other wise 
efforts seek to win each member of the church, the con
gregation sud the Sabbath School to the practice of 
intelligent, conscientious, systematic giving for the work 
of the local church and for the great interest of the Re
deemer's Kingdom as represented in the Province, the 
Dominion and the world^^Taator Lavers 
report and wished that it could have a

Church of England, which has already so large an 
—One of our ministers who possesses a clean- endowmenti not be able even to make up the differ- 

shaven face and a keen sense of humor tells this

attei
®t 3
J. A.

ence between the endowment and an adequate 
rather good story on himself Driving along the income ? “ Of course if the principle of establish 
road one day in pursuance of his pastoral duties he ing and one sect or denomination of
happened to overtake a genial son of Erin, to whom chrieti(ni, ln preference to all others be admitted, 
he gave a seat in his carriage. In the course of there ran hardly f* a reasonable objection to the 
their conversation, finding himself addresaed as demand"that the endowment shall be made adequate. 
" Fsther ” and •' Your Riverince, " our friend, the

Neil
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* gem
Mr.

the 1 
subji 
it go 
forg<

they

I-
but this "Tithes Bill " only serves to show the 
more clearly how unreasonable and unrighteous is
the wh

(minister, felt it to be his duty to explain to hie new 
acquaintance that he had no claim to such titles. 
" Are ye not a praste then, eor, ” said Pat. " No, " 
sgid our friend. '* What then might ye be, sor t ” 
asked the other. "A Baptist minister," was the 
reply. " Och then, "said I*at in a4 con ft den liai tone, 
"sure naythur of ua has got enough religion to 
quarrel alfout.”

і ness of establishment and endow
ment.

Л Л
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alterThe New Bruns' Sou’hem As so at 7. 
H. IЩШШШШЯЯЯ

The I wenlieth annual session of this body " was held 
with the Baptist church at Susarx, N. R., July 8-ю. The 
B. Y. Y. V., had gathered on the evening of the 7th. anti 
had listened with much pleasure and let us hope with the 
same degree of. profit to excellent addressee by Rev. A. 
T. Dykeman.subject "The Young People's Movement Its 
Hietewy and Ita Object,
"Faith anti Christian J

approved this 
щ wide reading. 

Mr. Ooucher told of his coming to realise the pittance 
that la given to benevolence and the necessity for larger 
coritributions, on the part of individuals. Rev. N. A. 
McNeill believed that a realisation of the meaning of 
Christian stewardship would solve this problem не 
wished уміг deacons to notice the recommendations of 
this report and on return to their homes help the pastors 
and with them share the sometimes feared responsibility 
of being called beggars " W. M. Field pastor at

usquash spoke of ajving first to God. Report was on 
motion adopted. Committee on nominations 
pointed : Bro. T. H. Hall. Revs. A. H. Uvcrs, W. C. 
Coucher, R. M. By non, H. D. Worden. On motion Bro. 
J. W. Peters of St. John and Pastor Wvlie Smith of 
Elgin were Invited to aeats, on motion of Rev. R. M. 
Bynon the association voted to send one third of monies 
received at this gathering to the N. B. Convention and 
two thirds to tne Maritime Convention. During the 
afternoon the W. B. M. U., held a meeting in the vestry 
of the church. Report of this gathering will appear in 
the woman's column.

Pastor Dykeman at the close of the reading 
gave hie summary of statistics and lamented the apparent 
small increase in mejmberahip. Other brethren spoke of 
this feature as perhaps less unfortunate thau it seemed. 
Prayer of thankagiviàg for present résolu and petition 
for increased blesaing during the coming year was offered 
by Pastor Dykeman. Deacon Cottle offered prayer in 
closing the meeting.

cistion.
Asao—Two Baptist Theological Seminar ira in the 

tJhited State# have recently elected Presidents 
Newtoir has found а виссемюг to I)r. Ilovey in 
Dr. Nathan K. Wood, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Boston Dr. Wood is believed to possess 
eminent qualifications for the poaition and his ap 
pointaient is likely to give general satisfaction to 
the»frieuds of the Seminary. The trustee* of the

('.(Mil
and

whic

As"and Rev. W. H. McLeod, subject
_____ ________  Activity. ^

The first meeting of Saturday morning at 10 o'clock 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at Louis- was opened by the moderator of last year Mr. J. W. Mc- 
ville, Ky., have elected to its presidency Rev. Dr. Kinnoo, who conducted a brief devotional service. This 
E. Y. Mullins, pastor of the Baptist church of
Newton Centre. Mass. Dr. Mullins is a Southerner w- c*m'> ™ elected moderator.
by birth and is not so well known in the North as the Sonthera Association after a few years absence, and 
Dr Wood The position to which be is called as «о greet hi. brethren once more and to eMend

, ,, , . . to all s welcome on behalf of himself and his people,
the successor of Dr. Wh,t»,tt can hardly be regarded other оЄсет Rev. A: T. Dykeman, vice
as an enviable one under the circumstances, and if modCTStor . j p B,lcV| derk . A. H chlpman, .«Шат 
he is to succeed in satisfying all the parties repre- clerk ; Deacon Samuel Froet, treasurer. Pastor Camp 
seated in the Whitsitt controversy, he will certainly war chairman of the committee of arrangements. Revs, 
need to be a remarkable man.
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followed by the reading of list of delegatee. Rev 
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Lavera, Goncher and Gates began the reading of letters. 
Visiting friends were invited to seat*, including Rev. Geo. 
and Mrs. Churchill, Prof. F. R. Haley, Rev. John

.asm,. », „„„vo.... M.A..
resigned the pnncipalship of Horton Academy, the following : Churches in the Association 45, churches 
Mr. Oakes has been led to take this step, we are reporting 35, membership 4,953, baptisms—in 14 churches 
informed,'in consideration of the delicate condition —113, deaths 57, 12 churches report an increase,

Prep
of St

—After eleven years of faithful and highly valu
able service in connection with our educational work 3

deye
was
the 1

SATURDAY EVENING.
An Educational meeting was conducted by the Moder

ator, Rev. N. A. McNeill reading the scripture, Rev.
John Hughes offering prayer. Report on Education was 
read by Pastor £1 ’Noll. “A year of succeaa. Pledges

of Mrs. Oakes'health, which makes longer residence decrease, net increase in membership 29. On motion atlll in order and appreciated to the Forward Movement 
for them in the Academy building impracticable. Broa. Gates, Gordon, and Cottle were appointed a com- to take tiie place of pledgee which cannot possibly be 
Mr. Oakes has given himself with earnestness and m,ttee on correspondence. Rev. Geo. Churchill, offered and Xcademy to *make *tbroe *scjKwb^seU^metaining! 

ability to the work of the Academy, and if the Strenuous enort must be made by Ml our people to send
attendance at the school has been smaller of late Saturday afternoon. ->_ students to our denominational schtfiHe at WolfvlUe.

The reading of church letter, wa. continued, other ^."cc

justly chargeable to any laek'of popularity on the waiting brethren were invited to seat., and welcomed bv expectation. Attendance i. but a few lew that 300.
„ *r.i і,- 1 1*1 * »• the moderator. Harmonious and thorough work has been done during . /part of the Principal and the teaching staff of the Rev. G. O. Gates chairm.n presented the repbrt, tht ^ÜSr_,T!1'?1 * ntw 1°lcrMt in debating, an in-
achool. but rather to competition on the part of the DtnomiBational Literature. “We affirm what our predel “W*? “a*' the“-
many County Academies and other public schools ««or. have wild. Their strong word, used to reeom- "мл to,£edîîforSdSJ $££ЇЇПЕ 
at whn.h it is now possible for young men and mend good and pure literature, Baptistic literature for the Seminary increased number of students, for the For- 
women to prepare for College. This competition our homes and our Sabbath Schools were not too strong, 7*” ■“£ove™*:m Pledgee *fom some who nave not given, 
other prepa, atory schools of a denominational char- not too emphatic. We see no reason of adding to or tak- our'V^l u T^ok'înd^u ’“fodrilfoifo1* Prof‘ 

acter arc feeling quite as keenly as Horton Academy, ing therefrom. Standard denominational works Haley's address was much appreciated.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Oakes have had the best inter- ought to form the nucleus for a library for reference and As a travelling agent, so to term it, Principal I. B.
eat. of the school at heart, and Mrs. Oakes has ^‘“’^,їС,Ь:Гь„тЛЄ„Д0аКЬЬі d w° " ^ “t"7 ^USKThSЇКЇЇмГУЗ^ dÜtaSi 
greatly endeared herself to the students at the doings at home and abroad. We urge pastors emphasized again the wisdom of gaining i

and church members to use their influence in placing a tendance, which should be four hundred, 
pure literature in the home and making prominent a Bap- Association he would be on the alert to speak with any 
tilt literature. We are again able to recommend our one looking toward» a cour* at Wolfville. The relation 

-A measure before the British Parliament, known ably conducted and well edited Mbsskngk. m Visitor *,me of Мг^км'^гк^^'ть'Г^Ь^Тл^.6aXje‘- 

as the Tithes Bill, is regarded by Nonconformists eeaP-lPer that ought to find a place in our homes, and
generally as a piece of iniquitous legislation The «И other papers that hear the impress of the denomin- greater necessity for the special and home school today

ment of the Messenger and Visitor, quoting an regret. On motion this report was adopted,
opinion in this regard of onr Methodist brethren. Editor Rev. M. <\ Higgins presented the report on Home 
Black apoke of importance of good Literature In the Miarions, giving thanks for the success in this depart

ment of our work during the past year, urging greater 
effort for the weaker churches, sympathetic support for 
these church д by the stronger interests, by lending of a
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pastor wherever possible. On motion this report was I. Our Associations! boundaries are for the present impressions received during Anniversary week. New 
adopted and in speaking of it Secretary McIntyre deliv- quite satisfactory to us. Brunswick was, to the grati ncation of, all present, to the
ered an interesting address, turning his attention first to 2. That our Maritime Convention has at present on front. The Lieutenant Governor and his lady, the 
endorse the addresses on Education and then making a hand about all that it can attend to. Premier and members of his family, Mr. Aver, of
plea for wider interests in New Brunswick Home 3 and if, We are of the opinion that our general business Moncton, and others entered most sympathetically into 
Missions. The northern counties need far more than we could be done in the forenoon sessions and that using the one of the most buoyant Anniversaries ever held. The 
can give to them. It may be that in each of them at evening sessions for public platform meetings to discuss element of tholrough business men is now large on the 
some time we may reach our ambition and have two such questions as Education, Missions, Temperance, etc. Board of Governors : C. W. Roecoe/Wm. Cummings, A. 
missionaries. and that the afternoon sessions might be profitably riven F Randolph, R. G. Haley, C. H. R. Starr, A. ,P. Shand.

Rev. A. H. Lavers spoke briefly of the general work of to such topics as “Bible study,” “Sermons,” “Devotional C. В Whiaden, Hon. H. R.
Home Missions and in particular of the efforts of the Conferences," and “Evangelism.” _____, ...__________ _________________________
Maritime Committee and their distribution of funds. 5« That at the next Association the morning sessions This is most gratifying. All are good men and true.

sabbath day be given to the routine business of the Association, the They harmonize delightfully with the professional

"Й*" Гь.'^Г,8’' , FOr tUî, *2!”? g™*”1 eflerooon ««ion. . committee b, .ppointed to prepere work snd ch.rïcter of the „hool w« most m.puieg. 
tainers. Sociarmeetfnva^wru-e inducted hvth^iwMnen â ProKT*mme and that this committee see that thoee who Her ideals are high and right nobly and successfully has 
_nj І* E? conducled by the women are appointed to take the lead in the discussion of topics she worked toward them. For the four years of her ad-

ïff.T followed clo.dy b, given due notice. P mlni.tr.tlon edvene critlciem of her or her work has
W H Ї-ЙЇД Й *i. we, di.cmwed by Bro. Hughe., M S. Hall, been apeechle* or aaleep. Her work and name will he

ktt« rinJinn Chnrchill, the Gate, and on motion ./opted, the committee to act in a .weetmemory.
.a ,,SSSZSv1 hZmnT8- . _ this matter being the committee of arrangements. On In the Board of Governors William Cummings gave

. H- Laver.. °l 8t .George, motio„ the repor*t „ a whole m 8 ° fervent e.pre«ion to his conviction, that in discharging
Lrrie^hv ^agU7Un"lCtr^r1^e R'P°rt of nominating committee was presented by hi. duties in the Board, God was working through him
йЯУйГй&Ь .uîL і?' Chairman T. H. Hall and adopted. Rev. J H. Hughes, for His own glory. That sentiment found a warm re-
Jnil *7, 1 * 1 * U gwd with alternate Rev. M. C. Higgins, is appointed to preach sponse in all hearts present. At a subsequent meeting,

a neipiui discourse. the next Associations! sermon, Rev. N. A. McNeill to when Rev. J. H. McDonald was present conferring with
the Board about accepting the offer to become Principal 

stor Goucher made an appeal for payments of money of the Seminary, he said nothing would induce him to 
due the Alumni Association of Acadia. consider the offer unless he felt that God had called him

t \

a_. a, „aasussvu, ..«a., a.. «a. Kmmersou, Hon. T. R. 
Black, H. H. Ayer, H. H. Croaby, N. A. Rhodes.

prepare the drcnlar letter.AFTERNOON.
The rain unfortunately continued to interfere with the 

attepdence. A good congregation however was present now __ _
at з o’clock to listen to the Association»! sermon by Rev. Pastor Dykeman presented a resolution strongly en- to the work. He then enumerated the evidences indi- 
J. A. Gordon. Isaiah 33 was read by Rev. N. A. Me- doraing the work at Grande Ligne. cative of God’s will in the matter.
Neill. Prayer was offered by Bro. P. J. Stackhouse, Monday afternoon The employers and the employed
(Lie.). Pastor Camp in his introduction voiced the The meetimr with sentiments. This would have been gratifyinggeneral sentiment of regret with which announcement of Ira Smi§. ^ ™th ”ngiag' end prmycr by fathers and founders of these schools had the
Mr. Gordon’s retirement from this body has been» re- The Mneouash rhnrrh hevinu а. Довл present to hear it. In this is the hiding of Acadia'sceived, and I he speaker prefaced hia remarks with ex- ci,tion to aJ!t ая a юппсіЛіп the P°wer- The ютс Inaplratioa is in all tne schools. They
pression of hi, sonow in appearing for the last time as a Sf „r W M S it was on * trinity and a unity.
member of a Maritime Association! "What lack I yet ?” pjfv j A ' Qn’rdon act ц ZiW A new indication of the deep interestin the Institutions
the rich young man's quesfkn and its answer, wen the f. ЕШмThiîtadtion w“ -”n *“ th« "solve of the .Indent* tojaise fund, to
subject of this sermon UUSmmll commendation to call ,tion for PaatrS^FUld erect a building for a reading room and jSllege Y M
it good. Those fortunate enough to hear it will not loon *.min-]v easentia. To п^Гігі^е^ьЦЙ Mr c- *• work- Ae public will respond to ffie appeals of

*V*"’*G ^ !Ї! tlu ”.”1 la,,t™cled to inform the the Baptist ministers and brethren into hi, confidence

Sf/SSSaSEriSSs ї«35г,™ - * -« »»rrudered on this occasion ss at other meetings of the |, min affirmed ill Ac пш‘churches has extended an invitation to the pastor of the
Association by the choir of the church Rev W C 1*! Tile peat imcrMt of oor atarchA* Tabernacle. All would regret a decision to remove from
Goucher, the preacher of the evening, preached a serions hibition of the liquor traffic * ( x^We regret that *the tb* clt7* Revû P\£*' WJe*|e ie P^cb*®* 1нг1*
and thoughtful message from ill John l m.int.lnln* the ,0“ce of the n№.dteliM 'been гіі«е«а^Егі‘ „ЇЙ gr?î ,,âs V Ше W,Mt Bnd' Now " ,,kî ,,ш*. to *гіГ
Ntandard of the dav and vivinv words of cheer and hone- «1.. P'*üla~le disregarded and urge and build a larger place—one more suited to the needsas? zZilTn т: й^й,г4є,^гпт^п=«'™й°( th*Ч r Krp-which a number took part, cloalng a day of privilege. taugh?,n n-r^bh.th Æ"* “T *" РП,6иЬ'Т Г ^ “.“cHyTud ^tmo'uto'.ro

Monday. _.*Vr R„b MKlhi* far too mild, doing must be effective in strengthening and building up
Association .membled at ten o'clock. Rev. Ira Smith, D««. Hughs, believed that there ahohld not he union of the kingdom. Mise Grey, the returned missionary, was

the newly installed pastor at Leinster Street, was happily f'hurc“ “J *tote, that principle should precede party, entertained at a tea by the Baptist ladies of the dtr; In
introduced by Dr. Gate, and warmly greeted. Mr. A- H. Laver* urged effort ,ap«rt from political the school rooms o( the First church. In the evening
Smith took the platform ènd msde fitting reply. P«or Gordon referring to the position taken .he addreeaed a public congregation. Her word, were

The areodstional sermon of yesterday was heartily on this queaUon by other denominational bodiea urged earnest and her spirit excellent. The Rev. F. O. Weeks,, 
endorsed by the brethren and on motion of Rev. J. Baptists to take a stand beside these in condemnation of on Invitation gave an address on missions before Mia*
Споті* it. publication was requested the disregard of the expressed will of the people. Such Grey spoke. The good brother is not .. hopeful and

A resolution moved by Dr. Gates was unanimously n law should he enforced by the government enneting it. „„gulne nbont the work a, it is hoped he will be in the 
adopted expressing deep regret at Rev. J. A. Gordon's Ir* Geo. Chnrchill and H. D. Worden sleo near future. But he spoke his mind on the subject and
prospective removal to Montreal, with hearty appreciation spoke umm this question. he always does that eloquently. A little more of the
of the very valuable aervlcea he has rendered to our rne order of husmeaa was here anspended while Revi. Christ spirit, the Carey and the Judson spirit would 
denominational work and earnest desires for hie con- Mr. Hnbley, Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Swim, and H. G. Mellick make his notes harmouiona with the mission spirit тпЛ
tinned prosperity and usefulness. were invited to seats in the Association. Mr. Hnbley ю,. Qf these glorious days.

The Committee on Temperance having failed to report responded mth a few words of greeting from the Re- At Bedford, eight mile* fr___ ____ _____________
the association on motion appointed Revs. N. A. Me- formed Episcopal church. Mr. Mellick also responded a few Baptist members for some years pant. They
Neill, A. T. Dykeman and R. M. Bynon to withdraw and to cordial greetings of his brethren. had occasional preaching services. Two of this
present a resolution for consideration. On motion the report on Temperance was adopted. ber, Mrs. Archibald and 1______ _____ ______- ,

Rev. M. C. Higgins read the report on Sabbath Schools General regret was expressed that no circular letter school in their own houses for the last seventeen
prepared by T. S. Simms. This regretted the inaccuracy wms ready for presentation. The moderator and clerk ц numbers thirty scholars at present. A few
of statistics often sent to the associations, and with "ere requested to arrange a meeting place for the next ag0| ц ^ to the knowledge of the Halifax District 
emphasis recommended the introduction of normal work Association. Committee, that the Temperance Hall at Bedford was
and grading as essential to the healthy and progressive ***V<f- W. Cfjnp, and J. H; Hughes were for sale. The price was $550. The friends in Halifax
development of our Sabbath School work. Attention appointed a committee of arrangements for the coming raised $150 and got $400 on mortgage and secured the 
was called to the special grading helps now appearing in Vе"- , ^ building for the Baptists st Bedford.’ The building will
the Messenger and Visitor. Mr- .I°Fee of Bloomfield who is about to go to Africa accommodate 150 people and the grounds admit of en-

The report was received for discussion. Bro. Coombs “ a missionary was introduced and spoke to the Asso- largement, so as to meet the demands for space for an 
regretted that distinctly Baptistic normal helps and out- dation. indefinite time
lines are not in general use in our schools. _>Paet®r Gordon introduced Bro. Lea man of Georgetown, An official report of the organization of a church in

Dea. Hughes, of St. Stephen, spoke of his experience F., E I., who is collecting funds toward the -building of this house appeared in the Mrssrn gkr and Visitor 
in S. S. work and his conviction that the New Testament s Baptlst meeting house at that place. This brother is læt week. The purchase of the building and the 
should be more prominent in onr teaching. Rev. W. B. cordially endorsed and supported by the brethren who organization of the church have greatly cheered the few 
McIntyre urged that our schools send then contributions know of his work. His heart was made glad by the Baptists in the place. The city pastors have engaged 
to our own denominational enterprises and not to the successful appeal made by Mr. Gordon in his behalf. to preach on the second and fourth Thursday evenings of 
Union International work. Onr home needs are pressing . _ . evening each month, oth»r help will be given from time to time,
and great. Union schools in communities evenly divided to Foreign Missions and the North West, Rev The village is growing slowly The electric train system
are perhaps beet, but in districts largely Baptist the S. D. Emne presenting the report on Foreign Missions. Qf the city may soon he extended to Bedford. If so, that 
schools should be Baptist and their contributions sent to Publication of the recommendations contained in this will greatly increase the population, especially in the 
onr own interests. Pastor McNeill made practical plea therein was on motion requested. ( 1) “ That pastors be summer season. The women ere now busy In raising 
for Baptist helps and only Baptist helps. Other remarks urged to lay these farts (our imperative needs) clearly money to buy an organ, seats and other furni 
were made by Dr. Gates, Dea. Frost, Rev. В. C. Corey before the prople endeavoring to teach them that this is lheir place of worship.
and Rev. R. M. Bynon. not a*?r,k of сЬ*™У ог Ье“еТ°Іе*.пс?’ but Л dabk* Principal I. B. Oakes who has been laboring for thir-

Committee on Correspondence, in regard to letter ue ^ O^btors both to the Jew and the Gentile,’ teen years in Horton Academy, sent in a conditional
from Richard Phillips of Fredericton, in regard to pro- carrying out the spirit of the Master who said “freely resignation to the Governors at their June meeting. A 
fessorship at U. N. B., presented the following : have ye recci.ved freTy S’**. S2) Thst esrneet PraVer free conference led the Board to believe that Mr. Oakes

“ Your committee regard the communication as one J* тшІЄ»*°ïij thc k Pra7er tbet leads mcn would continue at hia post /or at least another year. But
demanding the careful consideration of this body and of to work to bring about answers to their prayers, prayer within a day or two he has renewed hi# resignation, 
the entire Baptist constituency of this Province. We that touches the puree. (3) That regular stated offer- This will necessitate an immediate meeting of the Board, 
recommend that this association appoint a committee of Ing» be taken or made for this purpose letting the ment An efficient successor must be obtained as toon sa pos- 
three to confer with similar committees from other °; сапає appeal to the sympathy and loyalty of the eible. Mr. Oakes left a good position in New Brunswick
associations of this Province to carefully consider this __ and has done a noble work in Horton Academy. His
special matter referred to in Mr. Phillips’ letter, and as A"4?wee°*"«re delivered work hasWn characterized by strength and thomngh* 
well kindred subjects in which as a denomination in N. B. byJr0Hler and , tcŸ Churchill and Bro. Melhck. ness, and has been dominated by manly Christian pria»,
we are vitally interested.” , Tresxurers report showed collections of $25 51 dples. Mrs, Oakes, too, has been a mother to the boy»

This recommendation was discussed by Revs. Gordon, ~ev. J- G®rufn BP°*e Jn behalf of the Foreign for these thirteen years. Only second to the work done
McIntyre, Gates. To their minds it was not clearly the «jrd. Mating its difficulties and asking for it by Mr. Oakes is that done by hia noble, Christian wife,
cause of wisdom to aak for a Baptist Instructor at U. N. “e fairand loyal support of our people in all onr The hundreds of boys who have come under her influ- 
B. Acadia’s interest might better be served in some enurenes. . . „ ence will carry sweet memories of her through life. But
other Way. It was the conviction of all however that On motion vote# of thanks were tendered to the Sussex both Mr. and Mrs. Oakes are much worn with these 
Baptists and other denominations having Educational Baptttts for their handsome entertainment, to the choir, of hard labor. Their economy has saved thousands
Institutions of their own should hardly be taxed for an ” the moderator, to the St. John Dailies, to railways and Gf dollars to the denomination. In June Mr. Oakes
Institution whose general usefulness, is sometimes steamboats. This expression of gratitude was but natural magnanimously offered, if the Governors would relieve
questioned. Deeda "«5 well provided for. him of the prindpalship, to work all summer in the

The Moderator, Bros. Hughes and Lavers were ap- Gn motion the session adjourned. interest of the school aa he would were he to continue at
pointed this committee. Jt j# Л its head. He has made for himself the name of a cooed-

the correspondence committee replying to a T?-™*, tl.iu--. entions efficient prindpal. There is another good one pre
letter upon the fntnre of Associations received from the From ШШаХ* pared by the Lord to take his place. But he 1
clerk of the N. S. Western Association, recommended aa Your correspondent must here give expression to
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was on fire ! The great fire in the poorly-built chimney 
had done its wtrk.

Dr. Levi son meanwhile was studying the boy intently. 
He led him gently to a great arm chair and made him 

For • second be lay supinely in bis bed. It wu weeks lap , cap * hot се* while h. busied himself with bis 
since he bid set foot to the floor. Then as the real!

Lost and Found.
" Greater love hath no man than this, that a man may

lay down hie life for hirtriends.” burnt and frost-bitten feet. When, presently, the lad 
George Brunton pondered long over the words. Their ütion of the fearful death that awaited the children drowsed, he spread an afghan over him with tender care, 

meaning baffled him, yet be knew far more about the dawned on him, he made a grim face and threw himself He already familiar with the particulars of the
and had keenly regretted his inability to make a per-matter of laying down one’s life than moat boys of his out of the bed. 

age. He bad risked bis life and lost his health and his 
power of earning for his widowed mother, aU for the sake into hie, and aa if a flame-colored aureole were nearing 
of a lad with whom he had been on almost unfriendly Susan’* golden head. He scrambled over the floor, half

walking, half crawling, till he gained the ladder that 
There seemed but acant comfort for him in the text *ed to the loft. There was no stir above but the crackle

of the fire. A little tongue-like flame licked around the

It seemed as if Sally’s bright eyes were looking straight юпаі call on the sufferer.

Even the arrival of the excited children did not disturb 
George's slumber. Mrs. Brunton gathered the little 
ones passionately to her breast and drew the story from 
them.

When they had finished she knelt by her son’s side 
and hid her face. The great surgeon who had been lis
tening attentively to their tale turned sharply aside to 
the window.

At a sound from the sick-room the mother ran quickly 
upstairs, and Dr. Proctor, who had been tucking up the 
children in buffalo robs on the sofa, turned curiously to 
his friend. *

that his Testament opened At.
'* It wasn't love that made me plunge into the river open hatchway ! 

when Tom Perley skated into the air-hole,” he mused. It was but the work of a second to climb the ladder.
“Any fellow with a spark of courage would have done All his weakness was leaving him now. He gained the 
what 1 did. Strange,” he added, bitterly, "that he should loft and stood upright in the stifling heat. The wooden 
go scot free afterwards while I am laid by most likely, shelf that served aa mantel was already in flames, and 
for life.” the woodwork in floor and furniture was fast catching.

The children had not stirred as yet ; the thick smoke
W 1-Ukd tb.m "Wh»t do yon think of him ?" he asked.

H. .hook S.ll, roughly »d bade her weken the Uby. ш„к t„, lhock h„, countenicted lhe cff,ct of
Titre» throwing op the wfedow he peered into the outer fi „ physician. "Good food

Tbf ’ M Tb”0 „ “f d,reel“\ TS .«I naming « .11 he need, now and with your permia-night was wilder than before and a great snowbank had ,__ . . 1
drifted cloee by. The lnruahing current of cold.irm.de 1 k “ ' “ Wh°
the Aunes blue brightly. A yellow gleam danced to- b*. life fa, other. « he ha. twice.done mu.t
wards the bed in which the frightened children lay. * * WOr

Sally pinched herself in order to make sure that ahe 
was awâ^e. It did not seem possible that it could really 
be her sick brother who was moving shout the room.
She was still more alarmed when he lifted her from the

The lad did not realize that Tom Perley'e strong phy
sique bad been far better calculated to stand the shock 
of the icy batb than hit own ill-nourished body. In 
addition, he had been suffering with a heavy cold on the 

f/try day of the accident.
*' I'll always be a burden,” he sighed pitifully aa he 

straightened himself painfully for the night ; " yet there 
seems to be nothing ailing me but a horrible weak

The tears gathered in his eyes as he buried his face in 
his pillow. ;

Just before be fell asleep a new thought struck him : 
" If l*d done it for love it might have counted,” he said 
to himself. ; "but 1 never did like Tom, and maybe if I'd 
known what it would Cost me I might have'1 left him to 
drown. It couldn’t possibly count,” he murmured as he 
fell asleep.

The lad had been very brave, very heroic. Hie reward 
a curious, nameless disease that almost emptied bis 

life of happiness.
Gradually the memory of his dead died away. Those 

who had l>een loudest in their praise were quick now to 
hint that his qt^atcri »ua disease was only a form of Usi
nées. Vheir careless words scared the very soul of the 
sick boy. For the first time he rejoiced in the isolated 
sitntalion of his poor home.

Dr. Proctor, who was their nearest neighbor, dropped 
* in sometimes, but confessed the povrr rices ness of bis 

■kill in the esse. He was a haggard-looking man with 
gentle, aympathetic ways, family weie well known
to him, for Mrs. Brunton was considered the best nurse 
in the district.

Some day soon Dr. vison, s great city surgeon, was 
coming to the villiage for the purpose of performing an 
operation upon Dr. l’roctor’s Wife. George guessed that 
hU friend would look less haggard when the operation 
was safely over. The doctor had promised to bring the 
great surgeon to the sick*boy. Both felt that it 
one chance for recovery.

Sally ami bsby Susan slept in the loft above George's

"For all these merdes may the Lord make us truly, 
thankful I” said Dr. Proctor, unconciouely repeating the 
grace before meals of his childhood. He felt that the 
surgeon's visit was hsving blessed results.

bed. wrapped her in the thick qnilt, cried her to the „ In ““ of f,ollo,ed' Geor*c
window, «d with excellent elm toeeed her into the greet ®ronto” won “* n* beck‘° h“'th »"<> .trength. One 
snowdrift. A moment inter, he preeeed а кім on beby £ <™t ubU new-found friend .
Sam1, foreheed, wound her tightly in . blanket, end ‘bough. occnrred ti. him. Perh.ps, .fter .11, he hxd not
threw her to th. rem. piece of -fet, u , th\ .*re*t

_. .... , , .___ _ , . . „ forcibly, did thi. thought appeal to him that he repeated
Then all hie new-born strength demoted him. He half aloud the word, of the pureling text : "Greater love 

fell helple. tothefloor. All ewapewe.cn. off for him. h.th no men then thi., thet e men Uy down hi, life for 
Th. flames bed met .crow, lhe belch™, now end were hi, Mende." Surely this greeter love hed been hie, end 
hurrying on to the window where he lay. His work was __
over, but the little ones were «le Dr. Leviron herd hi. helf-nttered word., end eerily

"Lord, I did love them," he «id, reverently, ee the divined hll thought. "My boy,” he «1,1, "yon h.ve 
text he hed reed et bed-time warned to rire questioning- lelrned the laMon th.t thoM worf, holdi end ,or you,
ly before him. as for few of us on earth, there rings a new meaning in

He knew the meaning now. He understood the all- another verse of Holy Writ and very geptly he repeat- 
compelling love that had prompted the Saviour of the ed . "He that loeeth hia life for my sake shall find it 
world to lay down hie life. The fire was creeping very again.”—Zion’s Herald,
close, yet a feeling of unspeakable peace was stealing 
over him.
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A fretful wail from baby Susan roused him.
"Susan will freeze out here,” Sally cried, pitifully. 

She had come under the window. Her blue eyes were 
wild with terror.

"Jump, quick, brother ?" she shouted, "Susan will 
freeze to death unless you save us again,” die en
treated.

Helen's Waking Up.
find piBY СНАЖШТТ* WHITCOMB.

Hele” Helen seems to be more ornamental than useful.” 
The words were spoken in these wing-room, and ftelen, 

toasting her slippered feet by the library fire- 
The boy nerved himself for a last effort and leaped ride while she lay comfortably back in an easy chair,

bed-room. They were hi. delight end comfort .. they і"1..** °' ’'°Ш,ЄГ*' ta U" overhead then. She knew the jpeeker.it we. Mr,.
played the livelong dev by hi. bedside. Belly', keen, ,ЛЖ^ЬМге1 степ, dore to him end huvved him tend ^ V"***^” “J old!ri,end the',m,11> wko W 
bright mind end Susan’1 bobbing golden heed end wins*™ ^ we^o^tnv f™ the^ndo^ nc * T**"* breopinlon. xery re.lv She we.

A ... ™. ,ь. ...mi. ÏTtJtiïfÆmïwilïiï "ttiïîXüX -ь, і™» а™...
affection so closely about his heart that he loved them 1 . . ..... . , “ one* OCTeei,> aoean i yer.l,r.o,ld there helplere little one.? know how capable. She will w.ke up one of three days."
^OnL wfaL d Mr.fronton ern to hi. >« we. a good quarter of в mUe естом the fleld. to the The meld here entered to tidy the room end Helen
bedride "I L't tell von how eorrv I doCtor’* h°U1C' “d he knce couM never f*<* thc took e magazine end etrolled into the sitting room. Seat-

n.. r.otUj.bM ju.l slnl won] tb.l ,hg, C

^ ® would fight all the elements, if need be, to preserve “ Where ia Helen ? Why doesn’t she take hold and
these lives that God had given him. Already a plan un- help now that her mother ia laid up ? I believe, Agnes,
folded itself. He began to burrow a great hole in the I never saw a girl of her age so utterly indifferent to the
snow. affairs of life as ahe is. Why at her age you were quite

Sally was quick to aid him. •'Are you going to pat ui womanly and I was bearing a good deal of responsibility.” 
there? ” ahe asked, shrewdly.

In a few minutes both children were placed securely more than a child in years and cental 
in the very heart of the drift. Their heads alone arose unconsciousness. She will wake ap
above the surface. The flaming house was se close at before very long, lam sure." \
hand that the air seemed tempered to almost summer " Thank you, Aunt Agnes,” said H
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The face of the boy lit up with sudden hope. " But, 
O my son,” the woman sobbed, " the great doctor will 
not be here to see you. He is coming in the late train, 
and he leaves in the early morning. Dr. Proctor mye he 
will talk over your case with him, but that is all he can 
promise.”

The boy closed his eyes weariedly. He was too sick 
at heart to say a word. His only hope had been shat
tered. ж

" Be patient, Loi*. Helen is only sixteen, hardly 
nly a child in her 

and find herself with
prints
tore aelen to herself as 

the aunts let themselves out at the front door. At this
pianoMrs. Brunton forebore speaking again, but her tears mildness, 

fell fast as she filled the kitchen stove that the little 
house might keep warm and cozy for the night. Then boy 
ahe hurried out lest she should keep the doctor’s
aenger waiting.

Then over the fields, across lots, fences, sped the sick moment, Ralph, Helen’s twelve-year-old brother, came 
til he reached the doctor’s house, where flitting in, crying, 

figures behind the blinds told of life within. The great

tired «
Oth

called 
pleasi 
other 
those 
eyw,l 
her ai

" Helen 1 Where are you and what are you doing ? 
surgeon was partaking of a midnight repast, and Dr. Come ! look at my new tools and tell me what to make 

A heavy storm was fast rising. Gusts of wind drove Proctor, his face radiant with Ьарріпем, was ministering with them.” •
handfuls of hail against the window by the lad’s bed as to his needs. The operation was safely over, 
he lay in mute misery. The thought of the helpless

” O Ralph, yon can make leas noise the easiest of any- 
Ae they chatted quietly the Ьаге-footed, night-ohlrted thing, end I with you'd do it. Go sway and don’t bother 

children in the loft overhead began to torment him. led buret in Upon them with hi, wild story. Mrs. Brun- me, that's a good boy."
How powerless he waa to aid them should danger of any ton, who came to the head of the stairway to aak the " No, Mire, you've jnat gotlo wake up and tell me
kind arise- The roar at the fire id the kitchen chimney can* of disturbance, blanched aa if ahe had aeen a ghnet „hat mamma would like made "
made him nnwootedly nervous At last from sheer ex- ee her son staggered into the room below. His incoher- 
hanation he fell into a deep rieep. When he awoke the ent worda conveyed but little meaning, bnt the doctor 
room reeu^to h. fuilof smoke. A faint mealing Г^сЕ  ̂
sound overhead told the rest of the story. The house any one that night.

now I 
dreau 
brped 
in the

But Helen did not wait to hear any more. She rose 
and ascended to tier own room end closing the door lay 
down on a r m ;h and prepared to read undisturbed. In 
e tew тіті.ич however, ehe heard her father's step
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the stairs. He entered her mother's room, leaving the 
door ajar, and said :

" 1 think, Mary, there is no way but to get a house
keeper. With audi good help in the kitchen one would 
think Helen might take the direction of affairs, but I Editor,.............................................T- B. Morgan. grinding, competing, fighting work-world the conditions

ïSSæsæsÉSSîÇ ЕЕЕЕЕдгхїж
to Helen. She has seemed, for a year or two, so apathetic Wednesday preceding the date of the issue for which it Sabbath is in order that he may fit hia children lor 
that I have left her to herself hoping that she would *s intended. » 
wake up to the fact that life holds some responsibility 
for her, but I am afraid that I have waited too long."

" Never mind, Mary, I cannot have you worry over it 
now. I believe Helen baa capability, and I know she 
is too much her mother's daughter not to have a good 
heart. Let us hope she will soon wake up."

Helen rose and walked impatiently about the room.
" Wake up ! Wake up ! Wake up !" repeated she.
" One would think I had taken a narcotic and that 
everybody is anxious for the drug to spend itselL What uf 
do they want me to do ? There isStebbins in the kitchen 
and even mamma never gives her any directions ; then 
the second girl is expected to keep the house neat, ami 
Miss Green always does the sewing and mending. As 
for Ralph and Amy they are not babies, and I don't see 
what I am needed to do. Of course things are a little 
irregular since mamma is confined to her room, but I 
dare say everything will be all right before her sprained 
ankle ^ets welL"

«* The Young People
; $

Illy.
him
his
lad

per- The Lord's day is God s promise of heaven, 
man's idea of heaven is shown not by the trade which 
gives him dsily bread. That is too often a 

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Honoring the Lord's Day, Exodus accident. The thing that is put into our hands we must 
зо: 8-і і : Revelation i : io. do. But when the bow is unbent the arrow flics to Us

ч mark. So one's heaven is revealed by the way he spends 
the small portion of time which is really his. As eternity 
embraces time so is character included in destiny.

Scripture references : Genesis 2 : a, 3 ; Exodus 31 : 13- 
17 ; Deuteronomy 5 : 12 ;* Mark 2 : 22-28 ; Luke 13 :14-16: 
Acts 20. : 7 ; t Corinthians 16:2.

HkrhkkT B. Hutchins, in Baptist Union.

And sJ* Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic. matter of
turb
ittle

Л Л Л
side Daily Bible Readings.

ay, July 34.—Matthew 23 :13 ; 24: 14. A storm 
of evil-doers Compaie Isa. 5 :8-24.

Tuesday, July 25.—Matthew 24 : 15-51. Warnings for 
the future. Compare Eph 5:6-13 

Wednesday, July 26.—Matthew 25. Law for sins of 
omission, (vss. 45, 46). Compere 1 Sam. 15:3, 13, 14.

1 t 1 жй ні, .. r ~~ . Now for the last of this annual report. Christian Kn-
memorial?^"companJ , Cor і Л"зЛб dMvor h“ ™ mor= "»Уе U“n lhoae llrt^y rc,erre^ *°'

Friday, July 28 —Matthew 26: 36-75. Peter’s danger- borne fruit, and is to-day one of many other agencies lor
drifting, (vss. 69-75). Compare Acts 3: 13, 14 increasing the membership of the «hurchea of Christ.

Saturday, July 29 — Matthew 27:1-56. Securely During the last ten years over one million and one half
anchored in faith. Compare Matt. 16 :16. of our members have joined the church. Over one

... , _1. , .. . . . ,. million and one half church members from the ranks of
With this comforting assurance Helen thought to dis- Л Л Л Christian Endeavor in the ten yeara. Behold what God

miae the subject, but the subject would not be dismissed. • ‘ hath wrought.—Christian Endeavor lives!
"Wake np ! Wake up 1 Wake up !" seemed to be ring- Praying Meeting Topic, Tuly 23 Since last we met, Russia, at that time the only conn
ing in her ears, and the words spread themselves over " Honoring the Lord's Day," Exodus 20 : 8-й ; try in Ше worjd withont its Christian Endeavor society, 
the printed page. She closed her book and thought she Revelation 1 : 10. _ has welcomed our principles and methods, and t^day
would go down snd шш herself at the piano, when ehe Not ,mong our loviDg Father', blearing, ia the ‘pttramttonal ("TT* І*С°?р15-?-^d’t rural
noticed a Browning deodar, »nd the sentence for the tfr, of the Sabbath. The law of the Sabbath i, of per-
day caught her eye. It waa “Be aure they sleep not œtuat obligation. For the need of it ii incorporated into over two thonannd societies and i. represented in this
whom God needa." the very framework of onr nature. If it were not for the convention by two delegate, that have travelled over rix

It would be Impossible to describe Helen's thought, for Sabbath the race would oeriril. It i. centurie, older than thooaandmil^o bring gre^ga from ourb^ ^ana 
the next few ntinntea. For an idler and a dreamer ahe Moaes. It will be honored »o leng aa man exists. And ’."Africa 136 Mexico 108 West Indie» 103, Germany 
had an active and a receptive mind ; and surprise, in- when this earth ia cold and dead it will atill be honored ,01! Madagascar 93, Japan 73 and on through along list, 
credulity and bewilderment chaaed each other through jn the eternal real of heaven of which the Sabbath is the which I must omit at thia lime, but cannot pea» by
,b” T rd PTrMlt0 ?° 0a,l‘D,d Г*Т" type *Dd the f0retl,le І ft rent'wiüi'wmr andWturmoil? h« ш‘<^ТаЛсшІ
ly waa seated face to face with Mil. Lee, the leader of • the Bible account of creation we find God'a idee of for ihe haa thirty-віх societies.
circle of King’. Danghters who ahe respected and loved, tjfc Sabbath. Nothing can be more fascinating and 1 verily believe we have not begun to appreciate what 
but whom, alaa, ehe seldom saw, for she rarely attended stimulating to the imagination than the sublime yet a great international peace and arbitration aocietv our»

simple story of DeityVri, day.' labor. At hi. word, Thiadevelopmentisnotma.^d., ttl. of God.-
Helen poured out the riory of her morning's expert- light brings out of dxrkneen ; the dome of heaven----- )ohn Wlll“ * *dd”“

ences and ended saying, "Browningeaye, ‘Be sure they spreads the earth ; continente rise from the aea ; the 
sleep not whom God needs.* It must be that God needs new-formed earth puts on its first mantle of springtime 
me and ia making it plain to me that I must ‘Wake up !' verdure ; the heavens become spangled with atarry gems ;
Now how am I to do it, and what does it all mean ?"
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the circle meetings.
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The Mole *nd the Bird

There ia a fable, written by an American naturalist, of 
sun and moon assume their royal sway ; aea and land which I am very fend, and 

A glad light shone in Miae Lee'a eyes aa she answered : teem with myriad forma of life ; and, greatest of all, man, inu*trmtea the Bcclesiaatee. One beautiful spring mern-
"It means, dear, that you have been too long occupied walking upright on the earth, made in hie Creator'a image { according to the fable, there came a songster, and
only with youraelf, looking in as it were, and the call assumée " dominion over every living thing that moveth J>erched himself on tbe branch of a tree, and swung him-
hes come for you to 'Look out ! Look up ! And Lend upçn the earth." But when all ia done, while yet the £lf backward and forward, and poured out hie heart in a
a Hand !* Thia is all, and if you obey this call you will morning stare sang together, "God rested on the seventh gjad aong. There waa a mole working under the aod
find plfnty to do." day from all the work which he had made. And he below, and he heard the aong of this bird, and puah-

Helen’a etay was brief, but she went home animated blesaed the seventh day ind hallowed it." -n hia n0j^ up through the turf he called out : "O bird,
foe once by a purpose. It gave a spring to her step and The Lord's Day la the memorial of Deity's rest. To why are you making such a noise ?" And the bird made
a light to her face. Pirat ahe went to her mother and honor that day ia to show it proper reverence. But this «newer : "O Mr. Mole, the sunlight ia ap beautiful, and
KîwUbra ron’ZSTnl ththo irohold'.tld’ ргош,гіпТ“о we “n dooD,y " we ,reet “ *ccordb* to “*tru* d,*nity th, air i. » refrehing. and the world It » lovely that

у them out, not forgetting meanwhile to “doe the and nature. It is hie day-nut oura. True, “TheSab- 
nexte thynge" aa Miaa Lee had advlaed. She put fresh bath waa made for man," God gave thia day for
wster in the vaaea, turned the cards of the “Dally Food" po^. And we honor God and hia day only aa in the day heantv in itatall. Everything in the earth is absolutely
thicurtriETand vavc'thc numkriembda°ntv1°toMhe^<to we seek hia tmrpoee. He reeled oa the aeventh day. So w„rtblesa. I have Uved under ita aod all my 'ife- I
tS invalid', room that cannot be expected7 of a houae- must we. But before we think jre have fulfilled hia plan have dug holes in it, and tnnnelled it in every direction,

let n. ask what hi. real waa. When creation waa com- and I know the earth thoroughly »nd know there are
Tta ЬігГьЕЛе? trat’^tio^and Р,Є,Є dM М "ithdr,W ,r°m the WOr,d -yin« : “ *7 І*" bird, “Corm up. Mr.

nkk wmt^mateful be игшгі ready to bum hi pretty t,,k '• done end r can id,e *w*y the ot eternity ?" Mokt out from under the and, into the light, into the 
throatufrira^ Then the plant. we£ given a drink and God'a real ia not idlenew. It ia the very highest form of preaence of the »un, and you will End tl;»‘y°njnm*
the withered leave, were ramoved ; the book, on the bi. Divine activity. The •• work which God created and «ingl you “MO‘„do,J^ll,,l!ÏÏ.rtb Mve
library shelve, «re put to order ; her father', writing mlde-. ,nd ,гош wbich be " reated" waa the work of notidngto
Uble wamng^ to ^liking the brto-a^raemte pby^cal creation. With the advent of man thia leak waa it Ц js vanity and vexation of spirit. Come np Ihove
pMtar dmted and her acatteredtauric neatly ptled in the rompletc Henceforth the Diriue activity the earth into the light and th, niraence ofGnd.and all

When the luncheon hour arrived rire waa punctual at WM to be employed In the atiritual development of the beM’”^h“d УГп R^doTchriatian1 W^k" * *°ЄК'
table, and seated in her mother's place to pour her final product of its own creation. To save, train and Dr. M ,
father's tea 1 *he did not know whether there «a more  ̂ш.п into hi. own likeness i. the purpose to 

Ï carried і'ье'Лг.у, .'pro.,! which God devote, hi. Sab^th. God', re* i, that 

daintily by her own hands, to her mother’s room and activity which requires the whole Bible for ita record and 
later called the children to the nursery where she showed to which the first chapter of Gtmeeie ia but the preface. 
lhem how to "make things." Ralph waa to conatruct a The relation of God'a work to God', real trachea m
footstool for Stebbine of a bit of carpet-covered board, ___, .. hr_„„ T„ v. ,, ■ ...
with coat-hooks for legs, and^Xmy was allowed to cut how best to honor the Lord * day. To be in the
prints from a pile of miscellany for the making of a pic- Spirit" on this day ia to nee thia hallowed time aa God
tore scrap-book for a Children’s Hospital ; then her fiae been uaing all time «псе. " He reeled from all his
piano practice muat not be nwlected and ao the day work which he had made." Aa God worked so must we^ПХЬ^™.ЙС7ШІ! ,0UnK K У Ab Gud reals ao mint we also rest. Weh.ve

Other days came and went, and oh, how the duties two natures, the lower and the higher, the physical and 
called her, but the wonder was that she found so ™nch lke epjntual. Our bodies must be fed, clothed, housed, 
pleasûre in answering the calls. Even if it had been And fche t bnlk of TOr tjme must be spent in miniater- 
otherwiae the generous appreciation of her efforts by . Thf -bm.ri у .чі.. " i.r .. r ,, ■it.riLthose ahe loved would have repaid her. Her mother’s mg to the body. The bread and batter labors by which
eyea followed her lovingly and her father came to trust the physical needs are supplied take moat of our time, 
her and depend upon her in many ways. But a merdful God haa put the Sabbath law into the

One akenioon when sitting irith her moth», who was ver. constitution of man. Our rest ia the high activity
dnaaining wtra «lfeuoughVn thtit way. but’liik^heing of cultivating the apirituri nature. Thi.d.y of days ia 
broad awake much better. I have come to enjoy being holy, sacred, separate to the highest usee, the usee of the
in the thick of things. " „ spirit. Or. Lyman Abbott in a recent aermon says:

Her mother quoted, •• is not always sating for things—it ia sometimes
listening." To which somebody adds : 411 understand 

T thia to mean listening to God'a voice—giving God a 
chance to apeak to oa." In our materialistic, driving, 1

believe it beautifully
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my heart is filled with ghidnesa, and I cannot but sing.” 
"The world full of beauty !" said the mole, "there ia no
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“Mizpah."

Go thou thy way and I go 
Apart, yet not afar ;

Only, when evil hangs between 
The pathways where we are.

May God keep watch 'tween thee and 
Thia is my prayer 

He looketh thy way, He looketh mine, 
And keeps ue near.

I sigh sometimes to see thy face,
But since thia may not be,

I'll leave thee to the care of Ніш 
Who cares for thee and me.

‘‘I'll keep you both beneath my wings," 
This comfort a, dear •

One wing o’er thee ana one o'er me,
So wè are near.

;
elf as 
t this 
саше

loing ?

if any- 
>other

And though our pathe be separate,
And thy way is not mine,

ing to the tnercy-seat.
My soul will meet with thine.

And "God keep watch ’tween thee and me," 
I ll wh’sper there :

He bleaaeth thee, He blesseth 
And we are near.

Yet, com

і rose 
зг lay 
d. In
tep on

t"I slept and dreamed that life was beauty ;
I waked to fled that life was duty."

life ia duty, but dtoty ia beauty."—••Yea,
Interior.

—Julia A. Baker in The Westminister.
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Islands there are 50,000 professing Christiane, where 50 minister and a lady of fine culture. After ten years of
years rfgo there was not one. It is said of John Geddle, happy wedded life he was left a widower with one son,
who went to the New Hebrides, that “when he landed in Wilber H. Young, B. A., of Palestine, Texas. Only one
1848 there were no Christiana, and when he left, in 1872, year ago he was married again to Mrs. Bessie R.

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. there no heathens.” In the Samoan Islands there Morton, of Somer-et, N. S. At the beautiful home of
are 30,000 adherents of Protestantism, notwithstanding his wife he spent the last year of his earthly life. Every - 
that Apia is considered the sink-hole of the Pacific.

Л Л Л J

• * W. B. M. u. j»
" We are laborers together with God.'1

IW. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
thing was done that could be for his comfort and restora
tion to health. But kind and tender ministries and the 
best medical skill avail not when the Master needs his

Л J* J*

\
PRAYER TOPIC FOR JULY.

For our Home Mission workJn these provinces that 
the laborers may be greatly encouraged and a host won 
to Christ. That monev may 
Board to send to India the missionaries who are asking 
to go this autumn. *

Amounts Received by tb Treasurer of the W. В- M. U. own for the higher service. 
From Tune 29th to July 10th. The funeral was held on Tuesday July 3rd. The Ber

wick pastor was assisted in the services by Rev. E. O.^4 .
bury і^Еярй^сЬиггЬ^ИяІИлх,' U> «institute Mrs. Read, of Waterville and Rev. В N. Nobles, of Kentville,

R. N. Beckwith a life member, $25 ; Pepobaquis, Rev. T. McFall, Presbyterian of Somerset, also assisted 
ga.io ; Mission Band, N. B. Con, $1 78 ;Dundas, $8.50 ; by request of the family. £Піе remains were laid to rest

Tb, atreual meeting Of W. B. M. V. will be h„d i- ^

Si Martins, August 16 and 17. St. Martins is a most Amherst, Sunday School, $20; let Hillsboro, $78.79 і Rest from thy loved employ,
beautiful sea side resort. We hopes large number of Wallace. $10 50 ; Middle Sack ville, MissionBand, to con- The battle fought the victory won ;

-"-*7^ - - - ь. 77» - «И. CO”- Ьл y 1 y-
MBtioo, nol only for tb, enjoyment of two or three days 2JC„. st johBi Germain St. $40 78 ; Fredericton, Mrs 
sojourn in this delightful locality but for the benefit and John Spaiden, to constitute her sister-in-law, Mrs Hennr
inspiration they will receive in the work for the in com- G Rstey a life member, $2$; Albert $6 Mission Rand, /ІІі щ | MlCAFII
log year. All aùters -iahin. to attend three me ting, '°«7 W, ”'"У ,g”Д **ГЄaQTU1 111 15ЄІ У
gboobl aeedI their name, io Mra. A W. Vownre, St. pô'rtHUfmd, Mission B°.nd, towanl Miss NrwcombX "“My wife was a terrible Писпопоіо

N Martina, as ^Hy as possible. наїагу $i6 ; Amherst, Mrs Robert Black to constitute sufferer from dyspepsia. The H®1**
a , a hereelf a life member, and in memory of her mother dreutto, mleerv WM coneta'ntly with her. She tried

and sister, $25 ; Amherst, six members of the W. M. A. , , _ ... -,
S. , to constitute Mrs William Reed a life member. І25 ; many remedies recommended. We saw Hood’S Bar- 
Amherst, proceeds of Thankoffering meeting held July 6, eaparilla iiiVrrtumi\dtiïïf she began taking it. I can-

miaaionary effort since the beginning of the Christian era, $102.13 ; Yarmouth, let church, $14 38 proceeds of . , Inv wifft „,„«,0.1
there are eliU upward of 8uo,000,000 persons in the world Thankoffering servtee. $37.46, twenty-five doJlars of this ^ ^ _ .

amount is to constitute Mrs Harvey Eldndge a life the first bottle. She took three bottles and le реї. 
member ; Yarmouth, ist church Mission Band, toward fectlv cured, now being a well and hearty woman.”
Ld!‘#r4*ai?eire,,#6.;, JuüÏÏm?.' Sunday School! T. W. CovKttT, Cape Sable I,land, Nova Scotia 

support of Siamma, Bible women at Bobboli, $28 50 ; Wonderful cures of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Ulcers, 
ІХїїіКЛГ ,<>r Mr* GulUs011't0 edUClte " I>y»l»P*lh, Kheofnatism and other dlaeaaee, prove 

Mrs. Mary Smith, Treas W. B. M. Ü.

given to enable the

1I J* * Л
Notice.

ІD. H. Simpson

І І

■ 1 /
After a century of tht m ><t active and concerted

і
who have not embraced the gospel.

RATIO OF HEATHENISM INCREASING
№.. More striking than this even isfthe fact that heathen

ism is increasing as ccmpered/wilh Christianity. By 
natural increase of birth there ire

thh 1
P<>

250,000,000 more hea
thens in the world to-day than there were in the begin
ning of this century. And they continue to increase by 
3,5oo,rxx) a year This is far beyond the increase from 
year to year in the number of converts to Christianity in 
heathen lands. »

btSarsa
parillaHood’s 1 ’ УСAmheist P. О. B. 513. m

blЛ Л Л
NIs the best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier. All 

druggists. $1: six for $6. Get Hood’s and only Hood’s.Rev. J. L. M. Young, B. D.У m
The Increase of the heathen In India al-me In one year 

ia three times greater than the number of all the Protest -
Thia brother beloved entered into hia{ rest Saturday, HoOfTs РІ1І8 BOt harmoniously with Hood’» 8ar- 

J uly first. Several times during the last two years he “ Sarsaparilla Cure all liver Ills
sat Christian, couverte! in hrethen lend, in the lest сен- h., had revere ,od prolong»! .tuck, of illness, until 
tury. The Hindoo and Mohammedan population in very recently, however, atrong hope, were entertained of 
India every ten yeara increase, to « number equal lo half his emirerroowry. But the Lord has ordered otherwise, 
the population of the United States. Bro. Young waa born at Brooklyn, Annapolia Co., in

Miaaionary agencies give an estimate of the wealth of At the age of at he experienced the saving power
L l^e Protestant Christiana as #33.000,000,000, and the an- of the goapel, and shortly afterwards waa baptized. into 

anal increase in the wealth of church member! in Christ- the fennw,hip of the Pine Grove chnrch by the late Rev. 
endom, over all r.pence., a, 1,000,100,000. Of thia willard P.rker. with a desire to aee the world and 
iaved wealth of a billion a year #15,000.0001.given by all m,k, hi, wly therein, he left hia home in 1859 and 
the evangelical Christiana to evangelize the world. The lo minoli seeking employment. Here he found not 
annual profit, of Chri.tian. in the United State, are only „,k (<Sr his bied, bnt for brain and heart aa well, 
placed at Syro.ooo.ooo, and the American Christine, give ІШ„„.аИ<1 wi,h . conviction that he ought to serve in 
#5,500,000 a year to preach the goapel to the heathen. the ministry of the gospel he entered upon a course of 

Since the organization in 1741 of the Brethren's study at Shnrtleff College in i860. Цеге he waa graduated 
'* (Moravian) Society for the furtherance of the gospel, B. A in lS67 ,шЛ iBter t„ ,87, waa graduated B. D. 

mi.nonary zeal haa increaaed, till there are nearly 300 from Chicago Theological Seminary. While doing 
aocietiee working in varions pert, of the heathen world. ші„Юпагу work In Minnesota between hia College and 
Evangelical native Chriatien. commnnitiea in missionary seminary course#, he waa ordained in 1868.

X Itnds now number over 3,000,003 persona, Bro. Young haa held a number of prominent pastorates
In the beginning of thia century there were only ebout in lbt West He wrvrt ,t u Croeee, Wi»„ South Bend,

5,ооо,сюо Bibles in existence. Now there are about 250,*
000,000 complete copies or parts of the Bible, and 
Christendom is publishing the Bible at the rate of 6 000,-

bc
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forRENEIml., First Springfield, Ш., and some other places. In 
returned lo hie native^proviuce and shortly «fter 

became pastor of the Temple chnrch, Yarmouth. After 
000. a year. The Bible haa been tranalated into ninety a ™riod of services here he spent a year in poet graduate 
tongoaa, and it can be read in whole or in part in 3*? of 
the 5,000 spoken dialects of the world. So it is accessible 
to ninestenths of the inhabitants of the earth.

1881 he

studies at Newton. Then followed a pastorate at Bear 
River, which terminated about ten years ago. Since 
then our brother haa not been in the pastorate. Hia work 
has been that of an evangelist-part of the time. He has Lesson HelpsRESULT OF MISSIONS.

The first Protestant missionaries in India were Danes, »leo eerved as stated supply of several churches, 
and the year of their advent was 1706. Now the* are Bro. Young was one of natures noble men. He bade 
nearly three quarters of a million Protestant Christians high eenee of honor, truthfulineaa and justice. He was
*io that laud of ‘error’s chain." In the 30 years from » manly man His nature was incapable of anything
1861 to 1891 ttie number increased from atx>ut 200,000 to mean or email. Aa a Christian hie faith waa alwaya
nesr*V 6°°,ouo. The population of India is 287,000,000. strong and clear, his devotion to hie Mai-ter unwavering.

After 76 years’ work in Burmah, there are 200,000 He delighted in his calling aa a minister of Jeans Christ. 
Christians adherents out of a population of 8,000,000. With a mind originally strong and well cultured his 

Ninety-two years of missionary work in China have grip of truth was firm and comprehensive. In Rheology 
resulted in a present Protestant church membership of he wee oooeervative, firmly attached lo the 0Й truth. 
60,poo, and Jno.iloo Catholic converts. The population Hia preaching dealt chiefly with the central truth of ein 
of China proper ie estimated at з8б«роо,ооо. and salvation. He waa a good hater of cant or shams of

In Africa there are tip,000 church members, and a any kind. He preached againet sin in all it forma. He 
Protestant community numbering altogether i.ooo.àk.
In Madagascar, after an era of persecution of the Chrii- 
iana, there are 5,000 eommuicants of the Protestait

AND

PAPERS
July 1st Begins 3rd Quarter Ml
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ORDER EARLYhad to tbs fullest degree the courage of his convictions.
Socially Pro. Young was a true friend and a delight

ful companion. Hia conversational powers were rare, 
missions, 150,000 adherents, and 1,500,000 asking for Possessing a large fond of information and a ready wit
Christian instruction. South America, previously wholly he was the central figure in every company where pre-
Catholic, had in 1894 nearly 29.000 Protestant church sent. It waa no small pleasure to have him aa a guest in

bers, and over 70,000 adherents. There are 17,000 one’s home. He eras soon on good terme with every
Protestant chnrch members, and 50,000 adherents in member of the household. The children were attracted

to him and were always treated with consideration.
Bro. Young -waa twice married. First in 1870, while a 

are Christiana now. There are 28,000 Protestant chnrch divinity student in Chicago, to Miss Belle Hurlbut, of 
membess and 106,000 chnrch adherents. In the Friendly Upper Alton. She was the daughter of a Congregational

f Now is the Time to Renew 
Your Library,

Inti
Mexico.

Instead of eating their fellowmen, the Fiji Isltnders GEO. A. McDonald, Sec’y-Tre**. Rev. J 
G.J.V
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Watches Given Away.
I

J- W. Keiratead ; Charge to 
Candidate, Rev. B. H. Thomas ; Charge to 
the Church, Rev. B. L. Steeves ; Benedic
tion Rev. J. O. Vince.

Reopening of the evening service 
prayer was offered in behalf of Rev. 

Isa Wallace, who was then suffering from 
a severe illness at the home of his daughter 
** Island, ard for Ida Newcomb of 
India, from whom her father had heard by 
telegnun to the effect that she 
critical condition from typhoid fever.

J. W. Brown, Sec’y.
Nictanx Falls, July nth.QcKcssMi

АГЄ• Ш In order to introduce our goods, consisting of Soap and 
Stationery, we will give away, for a short time, Watches, 
Desks, Bicycles, Bracelets, Autoharpe and many other 
useful premiums. Send stamp for illustrated circular. 

Address :

of
»,

R.
H. L. Coombs & Co.,of

n-
»S7 City Hoad, St. John, N. B.

This Watch given away tor selling ю borna of Soap or 
Paper.

ra-
* * * 

Dedication.
he

exhaustion? Things always 
♦ look ao much brighter when we 
T an In good health. How can 
A ' you have courage when suffer- 

lng with headache, 
prostration and great physical 
weakness?

Would you not like to he rid 
'■f of this depression of eptrtts?

T How? By removing 
1 casse. By taking

H

lie
is it not due to nervous

July 2 was an important day for the 
Farmington branch of the New Ger
many church, when a small house for 
religious purposes, was dedicated. The 
day was most favorable for such an 
occasion. Sabbath School and prayer 
meetings were held in the school house 
which was not a convenient place for 
carrying on such a work. They had a 
heart and mind to build. The building 
committee bore the responsibility of 
building, and the appearance of the 
house outside and in is a proof they 
did their work well. They had faith, 
they prayed; they worked, and to-day 
they have a beautiful building for all 
religious purposes with only $40.00 
debt on it which will soon be cleared 
off! This house was started when Rev. 
J. L. Read was pastor, and we thought 
it most fitting for him to assist in the 
dedication of it. He accepted the in
vitation, and on Sabbath afternoon 
preached the opening sermon to the 
delight of all. In the evening the 
pastor preached a short sermon after 
which Bros. Read and McGreg 
part. The people were also gt 
opportunity to express their gratitude 
to God in an after service; a number 
responded in kind and loving words. 
That this new house may be the spirit
ual birthplace of many souls is the 
sincere prayer of all.

Ju)y 4-

Dr. Steele of Amherst was taken ПІ com mod at i 
while on hie way to attend the meeting of in8 houses 
theN. S. Eastern Association at Oxford, 
and thought it prudent to return to his 
home. His illness, it is hoped is not of a 
serious character.

The Amherst church has called as pastor,
Rev. W. E, Bates of the Tabernacle 
church, Halifax. Daily papers of that 
city state that Mr Bates has resigned the 
pastorate of the Tabernacle church to 
accept the cill to Amherst.
Леу, M C- Hi8.gin» and Mrs. Higgins 

of Carlet on go this week for a visit to 
Kings County, N. S., where they will visit 
friends, and will preach for a few Sundays 
for Pastor Nobles of Kentville, who will 
at the same time visit friends in New 
Brunswick and supply Mr Higgins* pulpit 
in Csrleton.

or them at hotels or board- 
uld write at once.

Hrrrrrt C. Cured, ^ 
Sec’y of Entertainment Committee.

O.
le,

8ëd
est

The Maritime B. Y. P. U. Convention 
to be held at Fredericton beginning 
Wednesday evening, August i6th, 1899. 
According to the conditions under which 
the Maritime Convention is to be held at
Fredericton but two delegates from each 
church including the pastor are to ree#v«- 
free entertainment No special provision

%
being made for B. Y. F. u. delegates all 
societies are reonested to see that ao far •<- 
possible their delegates are the same as 
those chosen to represent the churcher 
While the number who may receive fre< 
entertainment ia limited it is hoped that 
there will be many who have the Yoenn 

lea* work sufficiently at heart to be 
their own expense.

a
ed
ir- Rev. J.W. Manning returns this week to 

St. John, after two or three weeks absence 
in which he has visited the Associations of 
P. E. Island, the N S. Eastern and the N. 
B. Eastern. Mrs. Manning, after attend
ing the Island Association, went to Caneo, 
N. S. to visit her sister, Mrs. Cook, who 
we regret to hear ia in poor health.

Rev. C W Williams, formerly pastor at 
Dartmouth and at St. Martins in these 
provinces, and for the last five years pastor 
of the Capitol Hill church, Denver, Colo., 
baa recently resigned the pastorate of the 
Utter church to accept the charge of a 
church in Pasadena, California. The 
faithful work of Mr. WillUms In Denver 
has been highly appreciated, and upon 
the eve of his departure for California the 
great esteem ie which he is held found 
expression in eulogistic resolutions and 
addresses, together with a purse of up
wards of one hundred dollars. Mr. 
Williams and many friends in the East are 
gratified at these evidences of appreciation 
and trust that health and prosperity may 
attend him. У

Peop
willll

in- willing to be present at 
For such, good accommodations will br 
provided at reasonable rates at the varioo» 
hotels and boarding-houses. Many S< 

re could well afford to pay the way of 
dditional delegate for tne sake of th •• 

new impetus that may be given to thei - 
work asa result of the ‘
Will the différait 
once of the matter of representation f > 
that a large attendance may be assure*’ 
The programme promises many goo 1 
things 
•pedal

-er
».
u” cietiea could well
ia. or took 

ven an
It gives activity to all parts 

that сапу away useless and 
poisonous materials from your 
body. It removes the cause of 
your suffering, because It re
moves all impurities from your 
blood. Send for our book on 
Nervousness

To keep in good health yon 
must have perfect action of the 
bowels. Ayer's Pills cure con
stipation and biliousness.
WHfefe

Pnrbap* you would like to Є0ОЄЖІ» 
some eminent physicians about vowr 
—TS* write us freely all the 
particulars In your ossa. You will ze> 
eel va a promut reply, without cost.

Addreea. DB. J. O. AYER.

:he inspiration receive.! 
Societies take hold i tire

1 ’

a and some matters of business < t 
importance will be discus— Л. 

Among these will be the question of à 
separate B. Y. P. U. Convention, a matt* 1 
that should receive a most careful coi 
sidération. The devoting 
day—Thursday—to the B. Y. 
will greatly fadlit 
Convention.

In behalf of the Executive Committee, 
H. C. Hhndrrson, Asa't'. Sec’y.

H. B. S.All
l*S.

* * *

j* Personal. >
of an enti; - 
P. U. wot"; 

tate the work of the
Rev. C. W. Jackson baa resigned his 

pastorate in Cavendish, P. E. I. to accept 
the pastorate of the Union Church fn 
Moutoweré, Conn. It is Mr. Jackson’s 

of study in 
School, at New Haven,

P. S.—Will all Sodeties that have » 1 
yet sent statistics for the year forward i t 
once to the Sec’v Treat., Rev. Geo. A. 
Lawson, Isaac’s Harbor. N. S.

purpose to pi 
Yale Divinity 
Conn.

The readers of the Mkssbngbr and 
Visitor will be glad to hear that the 
latest news received from. Rev. Isaiah 

Pursuant to a call issued by the Lower Wallace, as to the condition of his health,
is more favorable. He had improved last 

M , week ao as to be able to remove to his
Mariner • Section, July 4, at 2 p. m., to home in Lawrencetown, and his restora- 
consider the advisability of setting apart to tion to his ordinary health is hoped for. 
the gospel ministry their pastor elect, J. O. We were pleased to have a call on Mon- 
Vince, B. A , Uc. After having heard d*y from Rev. J. W. Keirstead. Mr. 
read the record of the church calling for Keirstead preached on Sunday morning in 
the council, and the enrolment of dele- *he Main St. church with much acceptance, 
gates, the council organized by appointing

The LATEST and The BEST
Schurman, B H. Thomas, G. J. C.,White,
F. M. Young, E. L. Steeves, E* P. Co'd- 
well, H. N. Parry, L. F. Wallace, F. L.
Cann, Lie., and J. W. Brown. Laymen—
Deacons Edward Clark, Chas Marshall,
W Spun-, S N Jackson, James Rted, W 
Armstrong. Jas McCall, Jas Anthonv,
Edward Ryder, Henry Сам, Alex Clark,
Brethren Benj Miller, Chas Weather», H 
Baker, Chas В Bucha n and A 9 Cas
well. Th
churches. The followii g were invited U> 
seats in the council : Reva. J W Kelmiead,
J A Porter and O J Vince, father of the 
candidate of Sussex, England Letter* 
were received front Dre Trotter awl 
Keirstead, explaining 
and speaking in high 
Vince. Rm. Vince whm then called upon 
to give an account of hi*
■ion cell to the ministry, 1 
Christian doctrine, which he 
clear and «atlifactorv way. He wee 
then cloiely questioned by the council on 
different parts of his belief This question 
ing was continued for some time and ea* 
of such a nature as to call ont the brother * 
ability to defend the doctrine be had ret 
forth, after which the following reeoltoion 
was unanimously passed : Resolved, that 
in view of Bro J. O. Vince’s statement 
concerning hie conversion, call to the 
ministry, and views of Christian doctrine, 
we take pleasure in recommending the 
church to proceed with his ordination.

In the evening the following program 
was carried ont viz:—Reading £ capturer,
Rev. J. A. Porter ; Opening Prayer, Rev.
G. J. Vince ; Sermon, Rev. G. W. Schnr- 

:jno. iv. 35-38) ; Ordaining 
H. N. Parry ; Right hand of

ursue a course
* * * %

> Notices, j»
Ordination Council.

Delegates to Maritime Convention.
All delegates who will come to the 

Convention at Fredericton and who 
desire to be provided with enter
tainment ahonld send their names to 
me, or see that the clerk of their church 
sends the proper return to me as soon as 
possible, and not later than August 1st. 
Those wishing the committee to find ac-

of IVeThere will be a special meeting 
Board of Governor* of Acadia Uoiverslt . 
in the library of the College, on Tuendax. 
the 25th inet, at 7.30 p. m, to consider lit 
resignation of the Principal of the Acaden >• 
and to transact other Important bus!nets. 
By order of the executive committee.

S. B. Kkmpton, Sec’y Board 
Dartmouth, July 14th.

Granville church, a council convened at

і

The Frost & Wood New Mower No. 8

1
deWsti • represented fifteen

<EASY
FOR EASY
THE - ftheir absent r 

terms of Bro. FOR
DRIVER. THE

TEAM
n

and views of 
did ia a very

r

Agents in every county.

THE FROST & WOOD CO
Esplanade Plaie,

Limited-

»• 93 Germain Street, orX mu( Tr uro, N. S.Prayer,
Fellow- Saint John, N. B.Rev.
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•* The Home *#
10 (448) sConstipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

wtll-sifletl flour. Continue stirring,. bold- 
jane, the month of midsummer, when nK th= bottom of the dish from the Йоте 

the sun reaches the highest point in its prevent the paste burning. When the 
journey northward, is notsbly the mildest P"‘= cleaves from the sides of the dish it 
month of summer, s season of blossoming. U don' Add three eggs, one by one, 
flowers and singing birds. In the tonid beating each one in. Takeoff a teaspoon- 
heat of July the flowers begin to wither ‘he paste and fry it in hot fat.
and the wild birds cease their singing, and An excellent pudding is mode of this
in s period of intense best Nature seems P»tie ponred in s ring and baked in the
almost to pause to rest. This should be a °ven, and then filled with a custard made
lesson to all of us. No One can long en- of » CUP of milk, half a cup of sugar, three 
dure continued labor in the heat of tahleapoonfuls of flour and one egg boiled 
summer. The woman who does such in 1 dooW« boiler until a thick mixture is 
work is often borne up by what we call the result. It will tike .boat five minutes' 
nerve force, or the strength of her will boiling «R» ‘be flour is added to the 
power, which can for a time overcome the bol,cd milk The custard must be stirred

all the time after the flour is added to

The Midsummer Month

lb
(

TÀ u
Indicate that year liver

§
Lei

Is fat of order. The 
beet medicine to ronee 
the Urer and core all
theee ills. Is found to

Hood's Pills H

mi» T1
• omto. Sold by all medicine dealers. IiF00 1 №

IіSeven years Afflicted with a Di
! « Wai

Dan
sica
cond
swer

FBVBR SORB ! m* -0 - •— |IMII,

fâatdedmJfbody and force the exhausted muscles to 
do work that they could not accomplish make it even. This paste also makes 
otherwise This is a dangerous thing to excellent balls for soup when rolled into 
attempt, and a collapse after such a strain- tiny forms the size of hickory nuts and

either baked or fried in hot fat.

Permanently Cured by

Gates' Nerve Ointment
C. Gates, Son A Co. :

As the reeult of an accident my hip was In- 
Jared so as to cause a fever sore for which 1 
was under treatment lor seven years but could 
get nothing that did It much good. At last I 
obtained your

pray
but 1h

. NEST LITS FOOD is a complete and 
blee 

Id Nestle'* 
than thirty 

phy*l-

upon the vital strength is almost inevitable.
One reason why so many women living 
and working on farms fall into Ш health » P“‘e 4uite similar to the one given, 
and fill early gravée, in spite of all the РШ a pint of milk over to boil. Mix to- 
incentive» to health and length of days in either six ounces of batter and six ounces 
their surroundings, te because they work of flour. Add this mixture to the boiling' 
when it is imperative that they should milk and «tir well until the paste leaves 

“ How can we rest," says an im- the І»”* Remove the paste from the
stove, and add thegrated peel of a lemon

entire diet tor Fables and closely 
Mother's Milt. Over all the worl 
Food has bee» recoghlzed for 
years as posKesMoE great value, 
clan will eoyflrm ih&etaloinent.

NESTLES FOOD
only the addition of-water to prepare It lor 
use. The great danger attendant on the use ot 
cow's mil* te thus avoided.

Consult y aur doctor about Nestle’* 
send to us for a burgh sample вже a 
*' ItwBaby." both of which . wtfl be 
ou application. Alan ask 
Jewel Boor." \

yielcAn excellent boiled pudding is made of Nehi
Your

orde
OPBi

-~-ч his fi

w-iV' Pree*
4 all O' 

in th

is *fe. It aires

NERVE OINTMENT
Food and 
ad book,

N X v j. ' <

which has made a complete cure and, I be- 
Heve, had I not got U I would have beef» a 
cripple yet

I also know of two similar cases which your 
Ointment has eared, one ot which was pro
nounced Incurable by doctors la the Mates. 
My own cure la permanent as it Is several 
years since It was effected.

You re sincerely.
JOHKI H R. tayLLr, 

Medford

real.
patient lister, " When with all our toil the 
work we Should do U but partly done?" ” omng«, *=d dually the yolks of six 
Vea, that is the trouble—“ the work we eggs, four ounce» of sugar, and, lastly, the 
should do." American women are am- white» of aix egg» beaten to a very «tiff 
billons te gain .t puce every-thing for ,roth- the pudding In a buttered
Ihemaelvee and their children. They will mould, and set It In a pot of boiling water,

and let the water boil around it with: the

iwm
LEEM1NO, MJLL8 * CO., 

68 m. seipioeifcvMo r. Kr
llttitt
spirit
Like

-, :HORTON. N. ft.
This matchleue healing Ointment may he 

obtained at moet stores 36 eente per bo*. ACADEMY,
4 *■

WOLFVlLLEv-k в.

This well-know» School re-open• Aeptem 
1 her в. ІНІв. 1U courses ol HXudy prepare 
hoys end young men for Oollegs, lor lloeus* u* * 

ah, lor buelniwe and tor mechanical pur
"'Va. ACAUllHV HOME, wall larsuasd. І.Г.. 
v Idas at modtrata coal eom i-.rlabia reet«l»n. « 
for Ise wtiMeau. Mevera! Teach ere reside le

"ЧАЛ XVti îflfttal StimttjPaiSliW;
with Increa—d auulpAieat and Oeareea la 1 -
«HNstry Weed Tu-nine Irwi. Work eed Brew 
!»g. oh- m epwlal IhdmwmawU V» those look

Asadbmy «UudeeU to aff IU ad* eel*** if**
■•і eba-M-

UaswtToo beautiful ae*l beallblel 
Tee*>liarw el culture and. w s pertence 
Л ІаЛпІІу enhool.
Board Sad ідииЛи

_y an4too oh en labor early and late to secure the 
object, they strive after until tbe time pot well covered for an hour and a half, 
comae when the weary bands must be Serve the pudding it once after turning it, 
folded sad tbe laborer can work no longer out of the mould. It is especially nice 
Often this time ситеє to an ambitious served with a harry sauce Mesh a rfiip of

■Irawberriee In a cup of butter which has 
grows 1 eofledged hroodliugs"- who been heeftn to a creem with two cepe of 
meet be left to th# Indifferent care of •«*•- This pudding cen be turned lBt6 .

chocolate pudding by substituting a tea

SHCri]

Two Stratford Ladies No
MM
Грі

lilans
mother when hei children are but half

Th
ii.^C
had
HOME
гав h
miit

M Hew llllm'i Hurt sal lew 
PUli lib Ink Psopla ttmt

strange hands when their Brother is gone 
This її ви uacommon occarreace in this •<* '«moo P"> •'*>
•truggllag world, where the fight for mWia* four ooiaa* of fftWad chocolate to 
piece 1B.I preferenee Is dally Waning the paele It la eleo ver, aire mote with 
more fierce / rice flour. |ly adding e tittle oocoaaul to

The question to be <we.tdered ti whither l»-Ming fl.eored with u.enge pro I in
excellent oocoenut pudding is the result

aetui
is.Mas. Euiabwtn Bee tom, BritUaU St, 

eaye I " 1 apeak в good word tor MU- 
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills with plea**.

Hast
lied tl 
bteg.
І'ШІ 
this t

It is worth while to join in the struggle 
Med, thing. I bet the crowd Is et riving “«V» ‘bU pudding with . roll custard 
(or era only .opitfldil adventagro, glitter тисе eeaeooed with orange.peel 
tog beublee that will not be of any 
material value to the poser мій when won
It ti pleasenl to wear fine clothes, to live with e sauce of whip!*.! cresm 
in stich a manner as to appear proeperoue 
and well to do in the world’s eyes ; hut 
when the cost of a brief period of worldly 
prosperity is a life that might bave been 
prolonged into great usefulness, a life that 
is needed by those whom we love beat, 
any worldly advantage is too dearly 
bought. It is far better to let all tbe of blooming rhodora. On the shores of 
children wear dresses as pl4in as the pro- such a marsh ptn)f cyptipedium blossoms 
verbial pipe stem, though all the neigh- and гове-ЬиеУмаїеав fill the air with 
bor’s children are dressed in flounced

They proved to me в moet exoalleat Serve
the chocolate podding with tbe *me 
kind of *uce fUvored with vanilla or

debility
and exhaustioo, and 1 сжв ЬеаПЦу

SMI per week
Afiply for «ÿgpUr to

II. h ÔAKMN. f'rli»«l,sel

the ki 
la Іюи 
other,
rule, « 
or pro

Mas. Poland, Brunswick Street, says i 
"My husband suffered greatly with ner.
vousnesa, complicated by........................
Milburn’s Heart and N< 
cured him, and be now is well Bed 
strong.**

* * . *
erve Fills bava NoThe OintontA.

'•W «3.
There are few more inspiring eight» at 

this season of the year than a marsh of 
spagnum grown over with roeeate bushes

Summer
Vacation. U-

DI8PU 
THB G 
HIM. 
altérai 
which 
might, 
Сіріє ' 
byses,

why ]

fered 
into tl

;LAXA-UVER іГгоТйта
PILLS. while yua sleep

without в grip or 
gripe, caring Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Constipation and Dyspepsia, and make you 
fool better in the morning.

hn's delicious summer weather, anti 
pert or ventilating facilities, make sum

mer study Juet an pleasant as at any other 
time. In met, there Is no better time for 
entering than Just now.

THB IRAAO PITMAN SHORTHAND and 
New Business practice (for use ol which we 

exclusive right) are great attendance

Catalogues to any address.

8L Jo

fragrance. These flowers our Dutch an
cestors called Pfingster Sunday, the Dutch

the 1 
holdfrocks, than to make any such sacrifice.

It is wiser to feed them on plain and 
wholesome porridge, even though our 
neighbors live on luxurious meats, than to auch marshes the Clintonia, a plant of the 
sacrifice health and strength by overwork ШУ family, lifts its glovsy leaves, which 
in the heat of summer. Good managers usually grow in trees, from the root, and 
do their sewing jn cool weather. House- lifts a slender scape which -holds up an 
hold linen, the cotton gown that are worn bumbel-Iike cluster of tiny lilitti. The 
in summer, and the mass of the sewing entire plant is not often over six inches 
which it is customary to do in the last two tall. It is exceedingly graceful, sad tie 
winter months and March leave little trinity of gloaay, haudsome leaves makes 
sewing except mending to be done in it a conspicuous plenl, especially when its 
summer. After the baying season has ovoid blue fruit ripens, in autumn. The 
passed there ti a long hot season when 
there should be, and usually ti, a pause in variety that grows moat commonly in Ibis 
work. Instead of planning extra work 8utc. *™ • 1*1= «traw color. The plant 
for this time, this ti s season when the blossoms in Msy and June. The Clintonia 
housewife on the form, os elsewhere, umbellsts, the second variety of Ihi. 
should lake a rest. The value of the genus, grows in fiouthwestern New York 
resting period note to greeter than st say sod southward along the Alleghenies. It 

n. Do not imagine this .rest ie * smaller plant than the Clintonia 
borealis

Acadia Seminary
WOLFVILLE, N. S.,

Whit Sunday. In the woods bordering

S. KERR & SON.

YouthfulIf I Opens September 6. with a staff of twelve 
«•xperienoed and accomplished teachers.

There are five Courses of Study leading to 
graduation,—Collegiate, Piano. Vocal, Art 
and Klocution. Special attention is also 
given to the study of the Violin, Calis
thenics, Shorthand and Typewriting.

Pupils can enter any year of the Course 
r which they are fitted or may take 

selected studies.
Acadia Seminary gives the Maximum Of 

ADVANTAGES at tlir MINIMUM OK COST.
Full cost of Collegiate Course, including 

Tuition, Board, etc., $170.00
For coat of extra studies see Calendar, 

Si-
Information with regard to rooms, etc. 

should be addressed to Rev. A. Cohot*. 
Wolfrille, or to the Principal

t Recklessness» Dan
18. i<
cast i

The natural exuberance ol 
youth oli en leads to reckless- 

Young- people don't 
c of themselves, get 
ічі, catch cold, and

evenini 
den of 
Babylo 
his ant 
alive it 
as Sen 
do."

for
flowers of the Clintonia borealis, the

pp-7 allow Iі 10 settle on the kid- 
~Л neys. T vy don't realize the 
* I signifie vo of backache—

but it dikisn't.
Then pass away—

Urinary Trou
bles come, then Diabetes, 

t'e Disease and shattered
those і 
beasts і 
amphitl 
to the 1 
The Be 
or it n 
round і 
in Bern 
is oneo 
heraldk 
clock-tt 
proceed 
minutei 

Тяж 
ting Di 
SKBVKS- 
mony it 
of the ;

Bright 
health.

À young life baa been sacrificed. 
Any help for it? Yes!

other
can be found at home. No complete rest 
can be takeu without a change of scene 
and air.—K*

j. h. Macdonald, principal fiiey says that the Clintonia whs named 
in honor of l>e Wilt Clinton. Thoreeu 
thus criticises this nomenclature

C
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.THB NHVTON

Theological Institution
NEWTON CENTRE MASS 

► A Full Conswe of Instruction 
у» An Attractive and Healthful I<oc»tiou.

A Large and Well-Kqnipped Library.
^*4. Tbs Interior 0/Fsrwsll Hall wholly rebuilt 

-ЧІП best modern style Htudeota* 1 
and tarnished. Tuition tree. Next 
wettassdav, Sept. A Entrance 
at 9 a m.. In Colby Hall.

For further lnlormatloasddr 
• ‘ •' YTfJ VJUiV

"HJb
* handsome nut perfect flower, though 
not high coloied. 1 prefer H to some 

The fritter, pure end simple, is very more fanions. But Gray should not have 
popular in Germany, and is both an named It from the Governor of New York 
economical and an excellent dessert. A Whet was he to the lever of flowers in 
simple way to prepare a puffed fritter la M*s*achu»i?tte > Name your cauula and 
to boil one enp of cold water and one-half railroads after Clinton, if you ph 
a cop of butter together. The moment his ua rue i» aol associa ltd wl:h flowers. " 
the water boils stir in a heaped £op of —Ex.

■ ♦ * ♦ 

German Frittera
The* conquerors of Kidney Ills are

ranking the rising generation healthy and
strong.

Mrs. O. Ortaman, м Adelaide It, London, t

мі]# iatifhlrT now —win «ild h>i Bed weak Sidney* el nr»* Infancy, and her* health aa 
• consequence hae elweya been poor. Two 
boa* of Doen » Kidney Pilla Bave removed 
everyeymntvm of kidney trouble.eod reetored 
her to perfect he*lth. 1 am truly thankful for 
the greet benefit they have conferred ay*

rooms heated
t y<V begins 
examination і, but

AH HOVEY.
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«* The Sunday School w#
BIBLE LESSON

V

The Value
Is such as to тлке you remark it. When bnying tea 
again get MONSOON. There are no teas as good as 
MONSOON. 30, 40, 50 an t 60 cents per pound.

John 18 : 38). Hs WILL deliver Thee, 
iy he deliver thee." As he had, in 
times at Babylon, delivered both 

I cannot help you, 
but your God can, for he has proved hie 
willingness and power.

17. STONE . . > LAID UFO* Tint MOUTH 
of thb den. The mouth was the door 
through which- the animals were put into 
the den. A great stone is still an ordin
ary way of securing a doorway in the East, 
as we know it was for closing tombs.” 
Sealed it with his own signet. " If 
the access to the lions' den was arranged 
like that of a sepulcher, a bar would be 
fixed across the front of the stone, fastened 
to either side of the doorway by 
the knotting of which was sealed '

Danikl Gobs Straight ow in thb sta.?pS.wi,h 1 siKnet 
Way of Doty. — V io Now when rs- T,tH K,NO • • tassko thb night 
Daniki. knew that thb WHITING was 
signkd It made no diStranto A. to hi.

h.“',T«dthotH*»n1dnh.«

Nehemlab Mid to Shemaiah, " Should such ‘“S' Nm™H* instruments or
a mans. I flee?" (Neh. 6:n). Daniel Р°г ¥* «■*»“»«?•,
made no show of hit religion, but .Imply i°=‘™menH la of uncertain origin and 
went on hi. drily path of fife, u if no each ““Й* CoocnMn', 11 the Prob*b,e 
order had been giyen. Windows .„ng tXmANCt-V., ,9

The kino arose very early. Liter- 
limmer of 
on as well

( Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. 

Third Quarter.
DANIEL IN THE DEN OF LIONS. 

Lesson V.—July 30. Daniel 6: 10-23. 
Read Chapter 6.

Commit Verses 21-33. 
golden text.

The Lord is thy keeper, Pea. 121

former 
Daniel and others.

! tЙ

1thong., 
with waxEXPLANATORY,

CAMPERSplainly than Dick’s. For several momenta 
he gazed at the cat as if doubting the evi
dence of his senses, too much bewildered 
to bark. Then he slowly reached over 
and gently nipped the cat’s ear.

Cutter gave her head a shake, as if to 
dislodge a fly, and slept on. Then Dick, 
who seemed to be experimenting, gave 
the ear a harder nip. This time Cutter 
started out of her sleep, raised her head, 
comprehended the cause of her trouble, 
promptly clawed the dog’s nose with one 
little paw, and straightway resumed her

For the next five minutes Dick’s face 
was a study as he lay looking at her. 
Then evidently giving up the puzzle, he 
lay down and slept too.

* * *

Pain.
Alas ! no spot of ground 

In all the world to grow a thornless rose 
Can anywhere be found ;

Beside the fairest path some bramble grows.
Unguessed in all delight

lurks ; there hides a haunting fear 
By every hearthstone bright 

There is no check unmoistened oy a tear.
" And is all sorrow vain ?

Nay ! rather but a part of God’s design, 
The ministry of pain,

That lends to life a purpose more divine.
Not vain ; for this I hold •

An equal good shall every ill requite, 
Though ills be manifold ;

There were no heaven of stars without the 
night.

So ever must it be :
That every loss some compensation waits, 

Our clearer sight shall see ;
Our evils are our only Evil Fates.

—( B. Hathaway in Boston Budget.

H

Should take with them ж supply 
of Dp. Fowler’s BxL of 

Wild Strawberry.
ThoM who Intend 

going camping this 
summer should takts 
with them Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Straw-

Getting wet, catch
ing cold, drinking 
ter that is not always 
pure,or eating food that 
disagrees, may bring 
on an attack of Colic, 
Cramps and Diarrhoea.

Prom 
with
Strawberry b such 
cases relieves the pahs, 
checks the diarrhoea

Mntolea 
ïeetle'K 
l thirty 
phyef-

squires 
It lor

Гьоок,
ffihdar"

_ open . . . toward Jerusalem. “ With
г asisssssis^s

89 haste ; so the word implies.
Vi; ---- 1—і "“*-**- jcuuysu was pccuna

.4 present, an attitude still observed by Jt 
«11 over the world ; u .11 Mohammed.
towers US?‘ tarn thnr ,1Ct Іп «-ЧГ- «HI.S on™ue\hlricanj£ 

Kneeled upon ms knees. A fitting

sacrifice in which tW-ГГп/чГ—. hasten his reward in the unspeakable joys
Г: 0,Г^ — SENT HIS ANGEL.

«И tbtok^iring : both 4em.nt.of .11 L^^dîïdîtadSïïîoS?*^ 
true prayer, AS HB DID AKORKTIME. He hl2de.A toln dthi?

ch‘ngf 1,1 hii h‘bitl-d о“ГьитіГь5»« to — "и5ЙК

TmM Trap ч..,тл _ v. ,, ,, '-lewlng. to another. (See Heb. i : Id).
■. " .N «™ «N Th”. ^.«i'.h5o шиГ^7аІгі0«1Г«ЬОе
•>a»l bf*n plotting agalnat Daniel. AS- іі!!пп8|Ь» toto™uraî
SBMBUtD. “A. in v 6, • wembled or Clt2ïnbrLrie?ï£d thj ànnri In thîd^ 
>an haatil,,' eo a. to come upon Daniel i2!5c2S, writ roôroш мж De5.l
stûfüîarЙЇІМ'ІЛ «KSSw “Æïïthhri M
.et nlTrSri.7—»«<l to the king, and hence God had aeen

, 'T. . -!.! fit to deliver him. It wu God-1 endoide-
,,'V l"”,*1'*** «ТОВК the KING ment ol hi. character. HU frithfulm*

7L. -°",d *“« tbown Cod', power. .od ooT
ЇІ Ти!м iRÎbÎSiXÏ! mended Him to men, even If D»nlel had

*"D died m n martyr. Bat the deliverance

'hî*ktnn’hî'mXTf" thLiîrii^Llv ri anr rato 13 B*CAUSE H* BkUBVRD and had
i.hb^w^iJinr,SLetriS; .h, tokST 0ei
othox. the Isclnrion, under thU law or fail, tho* who trust in him.
rule, of the irrevocability of a royal decree 
<>r promise.

13. The leaders were now sure of their 
case. Kverv door of cscaoe was shut
against Daniel. They had timply to an- МУ of • dog and a

/ 11 ounce to the king that Daniel was gniltv. cat, says a writer in Our Animal Friends.
14. Then the king . . . was sore The dog is a longtime pet; the kitten is a

DISPLEASED . . . AND HE LABORED TILL
THE GOING DOWN OF THE SUN TO DELIVER . . a
HIM. But he failed on account of the un- ca™* Dlck detested cats, but this kitten 
alterable law. " Yet the strenuous action was a diplomatist, and she and Dick be- 
which he afterwards adopted shows that he came fast friends. Just after her arrival 
ÏÜhlÆ toenM.rùS1own Dick went toaieepon a Urge rug in the
bysea, son of Cyrus, that 4 the king can do Sltbn& room> after curling himself round 
no wrong.’ There seems to be no reason so that there was a little vacant circle 
why he should not have told these between his body and his legs. The cat,
' tumultuous ’ princes that if they inter
fered with Daniel they should be flung , ,
into the lion.’ den. Thia would probably tired »”d looked about for a .leaping place, 
have altered their opinion as to pressing Suddenly she spied Dick, and her inde- 
the royal infallibility of irreversible de- cision vanished. With the greatest de
crees.” t liberation she curled herself up in theDaniel in the Lions’ Den.—\Es. 16- ..... . . . .
18. 16. They brought Daniel and circle of hi, leg. and went to sleep. 
cast him into the DEN of li6ns. This Presently Dick awoke. He raised his 
was according to Oriental custom on the head lazily, and was about to drop it again 
evening of the same day. The story of the whcn he cau,ht ,ight of the cat. I

of Ilona is strictly in keeping with ,__
Babylonian umges. Aasurbanipal says in never for*et the com,cil look ,hmt 
Ilia annals, “ The rest of the people I threw into his eyes. No human countenance 
alive Into the midst of the bulls and lions, ever exp rested utter astonishment more 
as Sennacherib, my grandfather, used to
' The den. in which wild beasts are con- 
fined are not cavernous, or vaults, like r 
those in which the Romans kept the wild 
beasts in readiness for the cruelties of the 1 
amphitheater They are simply pits dpen
to the Sky but enclosed With high walls. ; ; ^ dope because «he weather
The Babylonian den might be like these, 1 .
or it might be a cave with an enclosure 1 Г »* warm*
round it.” A similar pit for bears is seen 1 : Then why stop taking
in Bern, Switzerland, where the bears’ dm { 1 ФОЛТРС FtktiMi ОІЯ4Уis one of the attractions, the hear being the j 1 Г f".VV ^ emVMfWr
heraldic emblem of Bern. On its curious ] Г NtBply because it I Summer7
clock-tower a tioop of bears inarches in 1 Keep taking it It will heel your
Œ&foTeÜ L’ul:,ing fiRUre’ ,wn ! : Меж and make them rtmng fe,

TflK KING SPAKE. As they were put- ■ another winter, 
ting Daniel into the den. Whom thou joc.Badluwt alldninfcts.
skrvkst continually. A predous testi
mony to the religious character and fidelity 
of the prophet. (Compare Matt. 27 : 43 >

A
ipt treatment 
Dr. Fowler’»

%-
eouencea. Don't 
chancos.oi apoti- 

a whole summer's
IVp. ткУа!?
outing through neglect of putting a bottle 
of this great diarrhoea doctor In with your 
supplies. But see that it’s the genuine 
Dri Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
as most of the imitations are highly dan-

e.

ShKSr
restés in

wm
«ми l<Mih

il «dwli-
■НІЙМ

FARM TOR SALE
On sccount of change of condition and 

decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 
cf 100 acres, admirably situated in one of 
the most productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, a# miles from 
Kingston Station—оф of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Dencriptioh, 
terms, etc., on application.

JOHN KJLLAtf,
North Kingston, N. 8.

on

A * *

Making Friends. * * A
He Leadeth Them Out. 

A day of summer beauty,
The earth with sunshin NOT SPEAKINGe bright,

Sweet flowers, glad insects humming, 
Joy in the golden light.

Yet on my heart a shadow,
A gathering cloud of fear—

When came this predous promise

new-comer. I hesitated to take her better, and
my other 

time for
AND and 
which we 
ttendance

Disparingty of our competitors. 
Some may be as good as ours, 
but the object of this is to get 
you to patronize

From Unseen Presence near :
44 He leadeth them out.” 

Going before, He leadeth 
Unto fair pasture green ;

By sweet, still waters flowing, 
’Neath soft, blue skies serene.

WOODILL’S
GERMANON. who had been playing at my feet, grew BAKING

POWDER
Ont of earth’s strife and tempest 

Intq a hallowed calm,
When1 His own peace is hovering 

And all the air ia balm,
14 He leadeth them out.” 

Oh. living hand, still leading 
Through all the unknown way, 

darkness falls around me, 
Dimming hope’s cheering 

How dear, amid the darkness, 
The prison hours of fear,

To know that Thou prt with me— 
The Shepherd’s voice to hear.

“ He leadeth them out.”

THAT’S WHAT WE’RE HERE FOR!

S. Messenger and VisitorWhere
ray ;

le don’t 
ves, get 
old, and 
the kid- 
dize the

I shall
lea A ^Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable In advance.
The Date on the ad drees label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
! When no month la stated. January is to 
j be understood Change of date on label 

Ін a receipt for remittance
All Subscribers are regarded es permanent, 

and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pey arrearages if they wish to discern

Out of all sorrow leadeth,
By tender, nail-pierced hand, 

Giving m* strength for weakness 
In this oft-weary land, 

y self and evil, 
larger place, e

IrabLu*1.
battered CONSUMPTION Out of m 

Into a
To dwell with Him forever. 

In glory see His face.
He leadeth me out.”

—( Rhehe A Holder.r?
For Chan(v ol А кім 11 —art bolt. оИ .*4

rh«m*r wit--ILLS. new erldrrse 
weeks after НімУїмамії

Ills are 
Uhy and FREE^g. » I .................... ... I

eW-Wrhe will, w riw»e‘ Г***1 KKIN tAIN І'*Я МОІ-ПЖД a«U 
•ііііа, . A <ra»l аомгііг И.1МІМ Ink otlfc «.(. м і. «гак.
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.Ul ni 6v. valunM. Ь.«кЬч. нікім U—/-. ... *W* I lu. to Ur------
U*kv,w, CalraUUT ; Wlhf-.M. Ikrak . UmI -W-raHrM-. ..
Mpratv ; U«kto to a lUpp, кшіч- '"Є »У»
MUArtle. «міні or —l pro-,.-, -*«■**.
И»h* _ùoKt»ioa HOOK 1Ж. tw—.•- >•«*- i»wuwi*k>yr,

Гм X
І ЕС Ь kwad le — «І.». A СП..И HdWU... *1 ealal
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«* From the Churches, dt Cardwell Baptist Church, N. B.— 
On the last Sunday in Jane the members

яяр»» ВШШШ
ЙЖ TS.‘^TorWfb?t.n; 3ntor. everything ««red of. dtownrag- =™>Г*І££” P"*™1' *

tssnsaszsas: агв5-«ггаг5іявж
BookïïwîmHAUjftkrl*0'A McI>ODald- Baptiit Qf things spiritually and financially in have been received. It will doubtless

_____  some of the churches, made it look very come up to $*>. Some time ago the mem

.'йеїїїкїстгге: SSSSrSSE
been brought to the Saviour but are back- increasing, financial matters improving, to about $40. This together with the
ward in ms king public profession. the very best of order and attention at our thankoffering is to be applied in painting

C. G. Black bour. mrating» .c b=g.n to f«lour being her. ‘hf* „^k. tS*^lL.h“
New Glasgow, N. S.—On June 4th must be of the Lord. And now we feel this congregation will have at Penobaquie

baptized three young women—Misses ourselves living in the midst of a very a beautiful little church in which they can 
Mary Wlra, Gertrude .nri Eve Sullivan, "hind and lovable people. A few evening.
On July 2nd baptized one young mane- »g° *b« friend, at Port Clyde came in to irT ,n'd tL «Й** |, encouraging.

H. G. E. "P*”11 » Plc,”nt evening, bringing in a Tb, peop].,, *aft Branch have a neat 
goodly number of articles useful in house- little church. This when painted, which 
keeping. Onr salary la well looked after, will he done this fall, will be a credit to 

Fainvnxs.—Pastor Dykeman at a re- only on one pert of the field la the old the families which compose this section of 
cent service baptized two and later re- timed subscription going round. In the the Cardwell church. Springdale lie»

. ,, ... main the salary come, in without being between South Branch and Penobaquie.ceived them Into church fcllowihlp. He llktd for One thing we are thankful for Here is a natural spring—one of the moat 
is much encouraged in his work ind there we are now enjoying the beat of health, remarkable epringa the writer ever raw.
are good reasons why he should be found and Bre happy In our work...................... ..........................
In this happy frame of mind. 1. enjoying herself very

field. We spent a few
.. ... ,, . . . , , . , last week at Forbee’ Point, attended one gtyea one service here a month. At the
I had the privilege of baptizing an intel- cf the beet W. M. A. S. we ever attended, bat meeting Reva. W. B. McIntyre and В 
ligent young brother, who la engaged in are trying hard to bring up convention C. Corey were present and aaainted the 
the teaching profession. He seems to funds as near the mark as we can. But do post or. The little school house ia always 
have been brought gradually into the we not hear the Master aay : " One thing well filled and good attention ia given to 
light, and to have studied the New Testa- b“*«et thou," we bave as yet no ad- the word preached. W.Camp.
ment in the devout spirit of a true disciple, ditions to report. Another, the field needs

D. H. McQuarrie^ • comfortable home in the centre for their 
minister Dear people of God pray for

Nictaux, N. S.—On Sunday, June 35, a the Baptist cause In this county and 
promising young brother at Torbrook was especially on this field. We have been tee FACULTY or ihstructiom.
baptized. On the first Sunday in July a wL*Mo^h.'<Tnpth«'1 І1Лї,,ТЛ2Г7Ж”Гк 1 ln,im,l,<l
sister was baptized at Nictaux Falla, and j„g Qf precious souls. *bat I would at an early date occupy a
last Sunday a Mater was baptized at July hth. S. Lahoillb. i^Jlu
Torbrook, and a brather wu received «rom . . k ^ , ^ ^
the Chester church, upon hi. letter of « * * ^JLÏMef £“L,“Z
dUmiralon from that church Onr new Ordination ft**!00*- .ЛЯ"?. Ь*>™ІГ **. tb*
meeting house is being pushed forward, l£at JJP, ?fVtutî°n ,, uot JJ]
and we art beginning to feel, that it. will Wednesday afternoon, July jth. pur should In thrae dnye of ellghtenmefit ley 

than take the place of the old one suant to an invitation from the and lilgin . *v*° Цтл
We are expecting to hear in a practical Baptist church, to the churches of of Acwdu'Xtni^Ts

аіь«" c° N •—•e—* ---i* -bop.
of the promise in PhlT IV :iq. churches to coneider the adrirahHlty of lay attendance at the opening of the

J. W. Brown ratting apart Bro. I. N. Thorne, lie., to tfc_ .
Nictaux Fille, Joly II. the work of the goepel min tory, the Teechera, Rev. A. W. Sawyer, D. D„ LI.
BxdrquB, P. E.I.—We had the privilege following churches responded : Alma, D.. who* rarvtcee we hope to retain for 

of baptising raven more rejoicing convert. Prato, M. Addtom, B. Connor, J. T. a few bourn of traching each wweh «that 
on Sunday last. Four promtong young Connor; t.t Coverdxle, Prator W.W.Corey, ^“? û7.5Lir!idh^fthi.^2ato 
men formed pdrt of the number; a mother G. A. Filmore, Jer. Filmore ; and Cover- min(j. Miss Adella G. Tackeon, M A., 
and two intelligent young women were dale, Pastor S. C. Moore, J. Gilderd, Walter teacher of Science ana Mathematics, 

among the candidates. The hand of Gilderd ; iat Elgin, Pastor F. D. Davidson, Miss Minnie B. Chioman, teacher of Art 
w&ip was given In the afternoon. ) Deacon J. T. Hotraman, J. H. ColpitU ; 2nd “Mi* Mabffc*’’НаИ'іГеіосп

W. are rejoiced By the* accraMo»; an*' Elgin. Deacon. B. Pro»*, Sanford Parkin ; “™"'allraf.“rably known ratrachlra 
more art affll coming forward. We are 3rd Elgin, W. A. AlUn, Deacons O. of experience and ability u to need no 

Wn^o^«fn.UWul .r°he^C Steevea, R. CoUicnt ; 1st Harvey, Prator n.^wori^mme^iom 
July to, 1899. W. H. Warrkn. T. ВІЛор, Deacon E. Downie ; to Hilto ^g*SSS!S Mia. LeU A. Slllmorjlnd

borough, Pastor C. W. Townsend, Deacon,, Mr«. M. E. Chnbbnck bra during 
G. P. Steeves ; 3rd Hillsborough,.Pastor J. year taken on new life. Th 

since you received any report from this Miles, Deacons Thoa. McLaughlin, J. W. teachers have proven themselves capable, 
part of the vineyard Things are not as Woodworth; Hopewell, Deacon G. M. conltiention. and pam.taking. They
?ИГ7“ Wk“ 1 lefV” V““U,er Peck ; 2nd Moncton, Deacon. Stiles. Chra. r^radlo Sn"“ «cP t, ,o“ 
Island nine weeks ago. However, there Summers ; ist Salisbury, Pastor J. B. Tiner of last year’s work was so satisfactory 
are some signa of life. When the brethern Rev. J. C. Steadman, Deacons Bleakney the outlook for the future of this de 

^ГйиВЙГаЙГьїі: J”h- Lntz. Chairman of council M

Denominational Funds.

u

Mr. John MacNab. 
July 10th, 1899.

Mrs. Langille This has 
much on our new The 
very happy days house 

[tended one

has given rise to the name Springdale, 
people here worship in the school 
Є. The pastor of the Sussex fieldrarvTParesboeo, N. S.—On the second inet,

t
* * *

/

ilea
fello

the lastJbddore, N. S.—It ia now some time

that
. pert

inent is most promising. *
„ „ . -t-,- .... , _ .... _ w тг Mias May aie J. Ashtenau will have
sinned making grief for others ; but if none Addison, secy J. Mlles. Kev. J. H. charge of the vocal music. Mies Ashtenan 
sinned there would be no room for others Hughes representing Home Mission Board ranks as one of the best pupils of Prof, 
to exercise the grace of forgiveness or faith Gf jj. B. Brothers Berryman of German- Henrick, of Boston, and comes with the 
and prayer to reclaim the enemy. How- town and Lunsbury of N. River were in- highest recommendations to her new 
ever no Ііссам or premium should be put vital to raata m the council. The council position, 
upon ain because that grace abounds, having been organized, the minutes of The Violin Departmeh
When on Vancouver I had the happy the church calling the council were ap- tion of having at ita head
privilege of spending à day and night with proved. Bro. Thorne was then asked to rank in the person of Herr Byuno Siebelts,
Bro. H. H. Saundera and his estimable relate his Christian experience, call to the a graduate of the Rugel Conservatory ot 
lady. They are toiling on nobly for the ministry and his view of Christian doctrine. Leipsig. Prof. Siebelts has already made 
Msster. Pray for them continually. They At this point inquiries were made in re- for himself an enviable reputation as a 
are misaionarim and need just as much gard to hie support. This was satisfactory, teacher.
sympathy as other missionaries. They are pastor C. W. Townsend was chosen to The vice-Principal has not yet been ap-
wiaely planning good work. question the candidate assisted by the pointed. With applications f»om gradu-

C. S. Stearns: council. After a rigid examination the atea of Colby, Brown, Boston University,
„ ... . , candidate retired and the following reeo- Wellesley, Red cl iff e and other Colleges of
Onslow West, N. S.—This is a large, iution was unanimously passed : "Resolved equally high standing, it is safe to aay that 
id at one time was a flourishing field, but that we recommend the church to proceed none but a lady of high character and 

owing to deaths and removals the churches with the ordination of Bro. Thorne to the scholarship will be selected to fill the 
are verv much weaken^ Th, Gospel ministry." The council formed podtion. She will share with the Principal7i!L™£rablv ratitaed bnt Ttiïd itralf into a committee to mehe errange- the work in L-tin, Bnglid. end History. 
The congregations are all small and we mente for the ordination service, Pro- The instructor iu Shorthand and Type-

' gramme preliminraies, Pastors W. W. writing will be announced when the ^W«s^rritiTeP^u^7? в™ Corey, M. Addison ; Sermon. Rev. J. H. .ppointmenthrabeenm.de.
Baker ( Evamteiist ) he UWtotothnf^t Hughes ; Ordaining Prayer, Pastor T. *The next school year opens September 6. 
Belmont, one of thé stations *ol This field1 Bishop ; Charge to Candidate, Pastor C. Applicationatfor admission ahoufo be made 
,„Я ajw wcr« added to the church hv hanl W. Townsend ; Td Church, Pastor F. D. to the Principal, whose address till 
jhww and two restored The week follow" Davidson ; Hand pf Fellowship, Pastor J. August ist wBl те Amherst, N. S. tlarn ana two restored. The week follow- MÜC8 . ^national Work, J. J. H. MacDonald, Principal.

E. Tiner ; Benediction, Pastor I. N. Amherst, July 13.

X

t has the distinc- 
an artist of high

ing, Bro. Cann of Acadia, who is spending
his vacation with me on this field, began a w ___ . .
series of meetings at Nutly, an ont station Thor?e- Th« P™*™”1®.' °“
on the Eastern field, and a. a result of hi. to th' satisfaction and deUght of all 
efforts, I baptized last Sabbath raven Pr“'nt Every thing was favorable ; fine

ÎS»SrMtldthtin«n «»f“d abnn^i hq^fflty. ^
Onslow Church, vre JrJÏT'Œjret calls attention to an” important

blessing of heaven rest upon ЬЦ labors, connection with the spiritual interest of 
M. Addison, Chairman. number of our churches. The fact th 

J. Miles, Clerk.

* * *
Administration of the Lord’s Supper. 

A communication in the Messei

added to the Bast
expect to see conversions in other sections 
of the field during the 

July 10 J. Williams^ many churches participate so seldom
\ /
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the ordinance of the Lord’s Supper I have 
often feti to be a matter of deep regret.

nrchpa that are frequently changing 
their pastors are also, to some extent, 
sufferers, inasmuch as they are apt to 
allow the Communion season to pesa by 
unobserved. t

Licentiate, and other student supplies, 
may find a partial remedy for the evil com
plained of by seeing that the churches^ 
they serve, secure in an official way and in 
a courteous manner, an exchange of 
pastors on the^ Communion Sabbath. It 
has been a pleasure in the past to make an 
exchange with some unordained brother 
in order that a sister church might oWrve 
the Lord’» death. Moat, if not all of the 
brethren in the ministry, 1 am ante, 

tiling to respond ia the
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be w same way.

4 авто* J. Clark.
* * *

New Brunswick Convention Receipts
Mrs W H T Summer, Moncton, H M, 

$5 ; Mrs J J Wallace, Moncton, H M. f 1 у 
W В M if of Chlpmau chnrch, H M, $a.7$1 
Benton church, H M. |i 46 ; let St. Mar 
tins church, H M, I9 86 ; HamptonViflaga 
church, H M. fs >3 ! Mrs O G King, for 
Chics cole hospital, F M/$io ; let St. Mar
tins church, F M, $5 ; Union Corner Aid 
Society, F M, $5 ; John McIntyre, of Kara, 
F M, $2 ; Havelock chnrch Sunday School, 
H M, $2.60 ; 2nd St. Martina church Mis
sion Band, H M, $5 ; 2nd St. Martins 
chnrch, H M, $6.75 ; Queens County quar
terly meeting, H M, $10 ; F W Emmerson, 
H M, $5 ; Mr and Mrs Peter McIntyre, H 
M, $5 ; York and Sunbury quarterly meet
ing, H M. $6 75 ; Macnaquack church, H 
M, $it ; Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska 
quarterly meeting, F M, $4.50 ; do H M, 
$4.50 ; 2nd Springfield church, H M, fi ; 
W M A Society ot 2nd Dorchester church, 
H M, $6.— $115.40. Before reported,
$1.33803. Total to date, $1,453-43 -

J. S. Titus, Treas.

McL 
12th, C.
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same he 

Long 
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years, 1
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her life
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Balcom 
of thec 
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St. Martins, N. B., June 12.

* * * j

Received For Forward Movement 
Fund.

W F Nobles, $6.25 ; Burpee Green, $1 ; 
W T Cameron, $3 ; Rev A J Vincent, $13 ; 
a friend, $5 ; Blanche Whitman, $2.50 ; 
Wryton Freeman, $1 ; Robert Frizzle, $200 ; 
a friend, $1 ; a friend, $10 ; John W Dewis 
M D, $12.50 ; Mrs Henry Baton, $10 ; C S 
Handing, $10 ; George W Clarke $3 ; G V 
Gibspn, |5 ; W. B. Hall.

93 North St. Halifax, July 12.
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July 19, 1899. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (45)) 13
BIRTH. Grant.—It is with great sorrow that jre 
л . , chronicle the death of Arthur Grant of

Morse.—At Prospect Lodge. Coonoor, Upper North Sydney.
India, May 23rd., to L. D. and Mrs. Morse, ox the victims in the 1 
a daughter. at QlacedBay.

death wele peculiarly sad. He had just 
completed his last shift in the mine and 
was returning to the surface, intending 
that day to leave for his old home at Upper \ 

McIUTVKH-McIirrvRS.—At the Baptist NorUl Sydney, when he volunteer»! to 
parsonage, North River, July loth, by retur“ ,to exhngulah the, fire which had , \ 
Rev. A. R Browne, amtrted by Rev. G. P. started in the mine, with 
Raymond, Daniel McIntyre, of Milton, h?™c.Per5 h= mshed into the embrace 
and Hliaa McIntyre, of Red aqua Road. ?! dwt1»- Mr Grant will he widely mlaae.1.

FoMKhL-Nnuoif.—At Kaat Mountain, В,.ГЛ*Яиї$иШ,° knOW 
on the nth lost, by Rev. 1 Williams! 7
Ham, Pme.ll of Rockland, Mm.., to Jm, totoi rtt
Annie M. Nelson, of l ast Mountain, Invln, h7,, daughter of Mr Rotwrl Nelson. loving husband and father. ^

Ілоим-Pnwu.t. -At the resident» of

Rattib,.SiiEJbA £X ja?!“ у * w* j+"
Bom Oee —At the Baptise parwinaga, la bee e..aulwth*l7*r ear* datas was

ІАІ°І2Га5,и*'І J*V. ',ИЬ' W hepMaed late the *Шм5м» a# Ihb *ar, I,
A _H- Hayward. Baaeell I. Boyae. a# W the laia Palhat Bldaeat and bar whole , V 1 » . “• Maty 1. INI. el l'|.|wr Vbrlatlea Ufa waa oaa graatl leatinenny to 
WlcMnw, t erletoa C .Mialy, N R the power of ear I eg faith Uhe the Master

PaiawBATieaa Beat a At Ваме. ua *• •“» sorrowe aad waa faetlllae with 
the nth liât, by Key W fantn. ibstlw g'M bat j>y larda, lallewaMp .lib Hl-
I'rwt Palrwaatber. to Kll.alrelh Jane '“klnl * отттл. «»• *,ed»r

. КИ *ЄЇ*ГЇС bl’b K I .
Wmm <lu.ua At Gevrgtrto.,,. I K їй» -hi. b lbs lma.1 *. h.M .h,„ h„ 

IrUattd. July yth. by Rev A. C -fUtaw. . peat., peaarbad In* the wneia al lea.» 
William Melvin Wood, of I Ad Hilly 41b. Io ’ She hath dime whal she г-иеМ "
Uaorgtaa Glllia, of Kollo Bay, Klnga Co, hurra Al U.e Mailla. Vielmte II.»

Sricoa-WiinoN.—At the raaldence of ee Use Ш1 M |.«. a.ins. В
Deaeoo P, L. Jenks, Psrraboro, Jnly 4th, Balcom.la lb# uthyeerrO hl.sgy Ha had 
by Ray. D H. MeOuarrie, M. A., Captain been <onrpalled to aodargo ea oparatioa
Rdmond Spicer, of Spencer'» Island, to ellh Ibe hope of recovery hem a loag
Kile B. Wllaoa. of Port Otevllle, Cumber. »'»t«d lllnem bet hie reduced strength waa 
land County, N. S. not sufficient to eoahle him to rally

__________ .... , Brother Be louai was e rneident of Haradlne
ІИОПА'ІАМ-ІИОПАНАМ—At the home where he wm born and hall a I wars ll.nl. 

-ІЙІГК ^U, d *h' Ьї Rev A- and waa one of the moat proaperoua farm 
A înlîît.Cj, ^ H, JTthem' to P~'^ "* of «he "Ctioo He was public spirited
A. Ingraham, both of N. C. Merger ee, C. B. to a large degree aad hll pteeenoe aod 

McLaugwliw-Hayward.—In the Bap- energy will be very much missed in all 
list house of woréhip, Goshen, Albert Co., that tends to promote 
N. В , July nth, by Rev. F. D. Davidson,

McLaughlin, of Alma, Albert Co.,

Mr. Grant was one 
recent mine disaster 

The circumstances of his
< m

* * * ч
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Of our Special Lew priced Bedroom Suite just to baud. Them eel ta 
are «»f Kim, am well made le everv mapecl and well finished. All 
filled with perfect MA.» PUt* The beet valu* offer*! Price Ih
#1» ¥». |i$ tfi. $4 00 a»d f 17.90.

lewd for pfeetne of the* a»*ta
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COME AGAIN . .
We espwt a return vieil Worn ell 

•ole mr «fiber wore. We elm Ultra1 the welfare of the 
community ih which he lived. He hasN. В , luly 11th, by Rev. F. D. Davidaon, . _______ _______________

Rufua McLaughlin, of Alma, Albert Co., for many years been a prominent member 
N. B., and Betella L., youngest daughter of the Paradise church in which he 
of Deacon Benjamin Hayward, of Goshen, generally held some important office and 
N. B. it would be difficult to estimate to what

vl* as will werraet Umu In e*ala«
Painless dentistry -

w*rnuited work-lelIs about eer servi*
Ytra can leur» ail abdel pal ale* deelâeiryoffice and

be difficult to" estimate to what 
Graham-Graham.—At the residence of extent the present beauty and splendid 

the bride's father, George Graham. Three condition of the church property may be 
Fathom Harbor, N. S., July 11, by Rev. Z. attributed to his energy and effort. The 
L. Fash, William Martin Graham to Jane deceased leaves to survive him a widow, a 
Harris "Graham, both of Three Fathom 8011 and daughter, three deters and a 
Harbor. brother, Dr. P. Balcom, of Aylesford.

* * *

-the famous Hale(about our moderate «bay* on yens amt

tali. Bui to tell what we regUy 
warranted work—you muet 
again—as onr patiente do—and Indu 
make anything right when at fault.

Boston Dental Parlors, 527,Main St., DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop
ST. JOHN, N. B. J

by
again—and

Forbbs—At Barrington. June 29th,Capt. 
M. L Forbes, aged 56 years. Capt. Forbes 
filled the position of sea captain when but 

... .. _ . „ „ . a young man, filling that office until with-
Par/1”Kton- N* ®*» June in two and a half months previous to his 

12th, C. Aubrey, aged 10 months and 25 death. Capt. Forbes although not a mem- 
daya. only chiki of the iale Rev. C. I., and ber of anv church yet loved the Baptist 
“вШе-McLean. Thus a young wife and church and ranked amongst the larger 
тотевап a few days was berdfft of a loving supporters of the cause of Christ in Ле 
husband and only and beloved baby at the county. He always felt he waa converted 
same house. bnt could not tell when. About thirteen

Long. — At East Scotch Settlement, years ago under revival conducted by the 
Kings County, N. B., July 4th, aged 83 late Rev. Ritchan he came out, took a 
years, Mrs. Jane Long, relict of the late prominent part in the meetings, intended 
James Long, passed quietly to her eternal uniting with the church but by telegram 
rest, leaviùg a large circle <>f children and was suddenly called away to take his ship 
grand children to mourn. She had for a and waa scarcely home afterward, but when 
long time been a lover of Jesus and a con- he had opportunity he riidmot fail to give 
sistent member of the nt Cambridge Bap evidence of hie hope and wnen nearing hie 
tist church. Her end was peace. May end hie hope and assurance of a saved soul 
God’s richest benediction rest upon the grew brighter and brighter notwithstand

ing his deep regrets in not having obeyed 
Balcom.—At Paradiae, N. S., on the 1 ith hie Lord, oft he said " Mv God will soon 

inat, Mrs. W. H. Balcom, In the seventy- <»me “d take me home but I would have 
sixth year of her age. Sister Balcom had ii^®d to be baptized." And so he haà 
liecn ill only a few days but it aeemed that ,to,thc better land and the sad and
her life work waa done aod God took His afflicted home has lost one of the kindest 
servant home. She fell to sleep sitting in and *** of supporters, as well ae the Utile 
her chair. She had been a useful member Baptist church of Barrington. May the 
of the Paradiae church for many years and G<ÿ of a11 sustain the heart stricken 
with her husband the late Deacon W. B. wid°w and fa“Uy, also the church all 

of the burdens need У°иг moet earnest prayers, 
iar voice and

helpful hand will be very much missed Mrs. T. E. Babbitt, in the 70th year of her 
especially in the mission circle of which age, after more than a year's painful ill- 
sbe was a valued member. Three eons ness. Sister Babbit was bom at Mauger- 
one of whom is pastor of the Baptist ville and at six years of age lost ber father 
church in Bqjivinville, U. S. and two who was supposed to have been killed by 
daughters survive the deceased. Indians on the Tobique. At twelve years

DEATHS.

HORSE
FURNISHINGS

«4»We carry thc largest and best assortment 
of HORSE FURNISHINGS GOODS in the 
Maritime Provinces, and make a specialty of 
the following articles :

Whips
Woolen Carriage Rugs 
Summer Carriage Rugs 
Horse Brushes 
Dandy Brushes 

Combs

So. i sjandjupward 
i .4ofand[upward

.30 and upward 

. 20 and upward 
- .15 and upward 

.05 and upward 
all prices

bereft.
Curry 
Single
Driving Collars - -, - .75^and upward
Working Collars .... 2.40 and upward
Riding Saddles ----- 8.40 and upward
Side Saddles.................................................... 10.00 and upward
Riding Bridles..................................................1.25 and upward
Driving Harness(Set) - - 10.00 and upward

Besides a great variety too numerous to mention ; in fact we can 
supply anything for the Horse. All at lowest prices.

We also carry a large line of Bicycles from $33.00 and upwards.
Balcom helped to bear many 
of the church and her famil Babbitt.—At Gibeon, on the 29th ult.,

H. HORTON A SON, 11 Market Square

of age she was baptized by Rev. John 
Mika, and for fifty eight years has been a 
moat faithful member of the church. Her 
home was not only a " ministère* home" 
but a place of genuine hospitality to all, 
As a mother in Israel she took a deep 
interest in the welfare of Gibeon Baptist 
church of which she was a charter mem
ber. The earnestness of her testimoniea 
and prayer» in the apcial services will be 
long remembered. Of a family of fourteen 
she leaves but two sisters who survive her. 
Five children.one of which died in infancy, 
were bom unto brother and aiater Babbitt, 
Mrs. J W. Tabor died a few years ago and 
the remaining daughter and two eone who 
mourn their loss are following the blessed 
path in which their mother taught them 
to tread. Deacon Babbitt feels keenly the 
loss of her who has been for almost fifty 
years hie companion in life, but though 
lonely he has both the Divine and human 
sympathy in hie bereavement.

s •'A PERFECT FOOD —as Wholesome es it la DeticHw." Travel in Comfort
\ ON THE

“ Imperial Limited"
100 Hours Montreal to Vancouver.

5 Walter Baker & Co.’s. ш !

Breakfast Cocoa.■a

?
5 Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester.

Mass., put up one ef the few really pure cocoas, ana 
physicians ere quite safe In specifying their brand."

—Dominion Nodical Monthly.

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “Choice Receipts" will be^mailed 
5 ІЯ І І Ьі Ffcï II free upon application. У

S Д WaLtER BAKER & CO. Ltd. Jp
■ I E.TA.U.H.O ,7.0. 5",

. JJ 11 ......... ....... —П Branch House, в Hoepltal St., Montreal. K

“ The firm of Walter There la a TOURIST SLEEPER on above 
train every THURSDAY Iront Montreal. 1.30

Arrives Seattle. Wash, 
following Monday afternoon.

»
, and Vancouver the2

, he 5 Days haljfa^tÂSioouver 5 Days
In Canada,For passage rate» to all pointa ■■■ . 

Western United Htati'N and to Japan, China, 
IndtA-Hawahan Islande,Australia and Mardis 
and also for descriptive advertising .matter
and maps, write to

A. J. HEATH, Diet. *]!£}
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* News Summary > Imitations of OXYDQNORBook Notices.
John amt Bln Frinudr A Sorira ol R**t».l Hon Mr. Hardy denies Ihnt he ban any 

Sermone by Lonto Albert Sink., I). I)., Intention of resigning the premiership of 
Faator First M. B. Charch, Cleyelaad, Ontario at prenant.
2£° Ç2* fad AyuioaMo. socordlag^o ad^>*tch(rom

ТЙ. aœxil .n to.' h.ad.SS? the

revival sermon. by Dr Lonln Albert Santa Filipinos.
It is a companion to the preceding Major General Corbin hae telegraphed 
yolnmee “ Cbrtet and Hie Frient», " “ The orders to all tecultlng officers to vaccinate 
Fisherman and Hie Friends," and " Paul tnr, man enlisted in the United States 
aod Hla Friande " Revlvnl literature ban army In the future.
button from one man. This vofitme, "John Martial ,ll*îr'j'f^1*7d
and Hla Friends, " contains яв sermons oat the department ol B*1fl™d'' " J,°* 
which «reproached in the I-ir« Methodist dlacoverteemade during 'becourseof the 
Bpiscopal Cnurch, Cleeelaod, Onto, daring "чоігу into the recent attempt upon the 
Jenna nr 1800, In a Series of evniigeilstlc Ше of former King Milan, 
meetings. The themes had been selected Grand Duke George, heir apparent to 
long before, and Illustrations had been y,, throne of Russia, died of a violent and 
gathered from time to time; bats, each 1ц(мео hemorrhage at the throat at the 
sermon was finally outlined and dictated imperial palace In the Caucasus, where he 
to a stenographer on the day of delivery, had been residing for hla health.
рї» £reh>Un'«. The British -oud-clms cru^ DoH.
by their delivery, and a large number of »nd the fitat-da*» gunboat widgeon, 
persons were converted and received into Rcar Admiral Sir Robert B. Hania, in 
the church as the result. The other command of the Cape and West Africa 
volumes of this series have received such Station, on board the cruiser have arrived 
a widespread welcome not only in this Delagoa Bay. * 
country, but throughout the English- Smith has taken to the Tracadie
speaking world, that I am encouraged to Lazaretto a patient suffering from leprosy, 
hope that the present volume will be at a women namcd Hyson, 35 years old, be- 

valuable at any that have gone longing to Annapolis Royal, N. S., where 
suggestive and illustrative ehe icft a husband and three children.

e^jwfcГжі^иТ:’."1 chH^" y«SVo°Ann,poli* ,rom RFFTISF IMITATIONS.advertisedn,Klera<liffcrentnamc-Л«°Ї£^п.‘иІтЙГс“« iCn‘thTtitl« Arrangement, have nlmori b«u per- ІХЕ,Г U0I> 1Ш1 1Я1 ДТЬе genuine ін plainly Stamped

Here arc acme of them; “The Bright fected for a coalition between the ojjpo- ^Jth the name of the Discoverer and Inventor, “ Dr. H. Sanche.”
ЛіГ.^^гіи—'-Й.е'мІ' ofelSdf". Columbto, whtoh ^Tobvtote the neci- The BUYÉR OF IMITATIONS, as well as the maker and seller of
Delusion"; "A Confessing Sinner and a aity of a general election. Mr. Martin’. them, IS LIABLE FOB DAM AG ES.__________ ■ ____ - _____
Forgiving Saviour " The Sinner's Attor- successor will likely be H. D. Helmcken, 
neyln the Court of Final Appeals” ; “Christ senior member of Victoria city.
Standing in Our Stead "; " Doing Keeping A London, G. B., despatch mys: Motili 

with Knowing"; “A Passing Lust ,in„ for the naval manoeuvres begins to- 
Abiding Soul “ Meeting Chiat d Il8 „„„hip, and about 35,000 

Without Shame"; "The Manner of God's taking part in the operations. One of 
Love ” " A Loathsome Relative and How thc principal objects of the manoeuvres is 
to Get Rid of Him "; “ The Banishment of to exhaustively study the value of torpedo 
Fear”; "Love's Eaay Harness"; “ Man's destroyers, of whit* fifty-four are
Greatest Victory “ A Prosperous Soul”; ent,aeed
"A Candlestick in Danger"; “TheCrowned 15 , * . _ _ ■
Heads of the Spiritual Realm”; “The Under Secretary of War Wvndham,
Poorest People in the World.” replying to a question of Michael Davitt,

in the House of Commons Monday, said 
The Standard Intermediate-School Die- that bullets, similar to the dum-dum bul- 

tionarv of The English Language, lets, which were condemned at The Hague 
Designed to Give the Orthography, peace conference, were being supplied to 
Pronunciation, Meaning, and Ktyuio- the British troops in South Africa. St. 
logy of about 38,000 Words and John Broderick announced that the 
Phrases in the Speech and Literature Delagoa Bay award would be made in 
ef the English-Speaking Peoples. 800 October.
.ьГкипк e-Dsumlird M? The Archbishop, of Canterbury sad 
Uo.^M, E=gg* h by" York, the highestÇreUie. in the ciureh,
ImnroC FenuSd, Editor of the have mwle a report o n result of the pro- 
''Students’ Dictionary,” “EnglishSyn- traded enquiry held during the peat few 
onyma Antonym, sod ГгеД.irions," months n Lambeth False*. upon the use 

o' rwv ni «in Priof candles and incense in church ctre- vünSnn KnnV monies, noth archbishops agree in de- 
I wLtohci d 3 curing tlie'uwr of incense sod candle.

ThU .ttActlv, little volume is the net upon sudl otcauton. to b. Ill«n) njd not
result of nurunl years' work In the review in ftVSLnîiJili
and abridgment of the St.nd.nl Dictoonry, “** U forbldden 10,11 eeUblldtwl churches, 
having been prepared by one of the Associ- A Paris despatch says:—It is stated the 

Editors of that work, Mr. James C. report of the Per fed of Police revealing 
Pernald, who was also Editor, in » con- the Royalist plot to overthrow the govern*
Junction with Professor Francis A March, ment has i»een authenticated. Count da 
of the Stodents' Standard, Dictionary, Cast!ne and other Royalists may be pro- 
The volume now under consideration, the «ecuted. The report statee that all the pa- 
SUodanl Intermediate School Dictionary, triotic leagues are subsidised by Socialiste, 
contains 38,000 words, especially selected Paul Deroulede personally gave 
with a view to meeting the needs of pupils sud $6n,uno mote was aubacri 
and teachers in the public schools A mediately.

a few important consultations with the Duke of Orleans, 
points will convince any one that, for a and all the anti Dreyfus movements were 
volume of Ibis si is, the vocabulary ie <1 і reeled for the benefit of the Royalist», 
remarkably complete and Inclusive. The One of the heaviest subscribers to the 
newer words and meanings are carefully Royalists fund was Count Boni da Caetel* 
given, - as In the case of hypnotism, lane, whose wife was Misa Anna Gould, of 

Roentgen rate," etc. It is worthy of New York.
unSn.mhr.J^n'.°“AÎ * Vtlin despatch mys: The Emperor 

to k^l4n? ii/Y, ' -L —t.11?...™! William's visit to the French Ir.lnlngVhip

pronunciation are thoee of the Standard. eltieE^îaceived with „rent
where two spellings me sanctioned by tgood authority, both am recorded the 1,3* Harope
Smp^lSm^Ae'^nfc h t£t ^uT^nUu the worid's hlriory At 

оЛье -sund.nl "SSnfttee of Fifty," lh*

ra»tio°n3«nmnPde ‘nd “CCUr"' m F^c^rw'hthT. rouillent 'to 
In the vital mette, of definition, thin I,r'nch «7 th« *4>re“ ^vitatlon of 

dictionary will stand e.ceptton.lly high h" commander who was acting upon 
However brief the definitions, they always mstraction. from his government, 
tell nomething characteristic and distinct- The Dominion Line has announced that 
ive. TUne it is e eetisfaction to find " art " it-had entered into a contract with the 
defined an something more than " e lystem Grand Trunk Railway Company to do 
of mine," ** dexterity," etc. all its business from Portland during the

The book in well printed end elegajBly coming winter, and orders have Men 
bound, and ban the admirable quality ol issued to all the employee of both the 
орепім flat and Maying open at any point Allen end Dominion Lines that they will 
desired; which has proved so satisfactory have to move to Portland this year and not 
n feature of the huger volume, the Slu- go to St. John. The local managers of the 
duets’ Standard. steamship companies will not speak upon

the subject for publication, but it is ad- 
in linguistic study end mltted that they have made-' up their 

niag for our common schools, and can minds that unless the federal government 
fail to make better English scholars will renew the mail contract that there is 

і net at the time when the English is no not sufficient inducements to make them 
last becoming a world-language. call at St John.
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SHOWING HOW OXYDNORІЯ APPLIED

The Supreme Court at Washington, D. C., has decided in favor of 
Dr. H. Sanche against imitators. We are operating under the ONLY 
PATENTS that have been granted on THIS PROCESS and THESE 
INSTRUMENTS.
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0XYD0N0R GIVES Гіс"™™™ 
VIGOROUS HEALTH, ЇЇЇЇІ35ГАЇЇГГ
TABBH, DŸSFEPSIA, DIABETES, BILIOUSNESS. LOCOMOTOR 
ATAXIA, CANCER, and all forme of disease without medicine or 
electricity.

Pace
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&

ONE OXYDONOR Cl ЖЖЙЖ11
t

, thing

in k< 
healt

ing t

g l
The following convincing expreeaione 

from prominent and progressive persons 
are kindly given ua for publication for the 
benefit of humani

Hay Fever.
M cMouter Hall, Toronto, Ont. 

November t4, Іван.
The n«ght 1 had the Oxydonor applied to me 

was the first night in three weeks that I had > 
іммш able to sleep. Three day* later the llay 
Fever entirely left me. 1 will recommend 
those euflerlng from Hay Fever to try Oxy
donor. WM. H. WALK Bit

tv :

Mr. George P. Goodalc,
Beerelary of Detroit Free Preaa, write# :

Detroit, Mleh., May a, \m.
By means ol the Ox> donor 1 wee magtoally 

eared of a severe earn of hplnal Neman hem « 
from which 1 suffered patnlully, and alter 
years of failure by вевіоич and aflhctlonate 
friend* in the medleai fheulty.

Oxydonor la the ehieleei tingle hleeeing vrllh 
which I have madeaeoualulonreon ihUearlb, 
and 1 would no» voluntarily forego tta benefit* 
lor a dead la lee «impie of Oreatâr New fork

™ GOOD A LB.

in M
Sciatica, Erysipelas.

TheewUoo, Oat, March 7, 1 m.
I have much ріеаяиге in testifying to the 

worth of your Oxydonor, No. 1. I bad been 
■uflVrlng untold agonie* from Helalien, ami 
purehaned one of your valuable tnetruniruu. 
aod I have been improving ever alnoe.

The Oxydonor also cured one of my children 
THOM AH LEVLAlU

ate G«
get t 
Apri 
be a

and
cult!

with

of Bryet pelas

Asthma.
Wawanun, Manitoba. March 1, UN».

I have been using my Oxydonor on a neigh
bor who wa* auflboatlng with Asthmspand In 
three application* ah* Г* on the rood to eu re, 

і he relief I* wonderful.
W. T. HARTWELL

till'lm-

Deroulede had continual
J. Crawford Bradlra. M D. 

B1 W y nard «g., Hydnay. HL H. W.

Dr H. Hanahe.

.. Ati*frail*, 
her 31,1MH.

mi.'I
.to гаяег.йгї'.ї
ma'or No. і, leave no room lor doubt a* to 
Ihetr therapeutic value, and bo thoroughly 
satisfied am 1 (alter seventeen month*' practi
cal trial In my practice In a wide range of 
diseases) tgiat I am prepared to abandon all 

forme of treatment, electric and other- 
r of your ayatero.

J. CRAWFORD BRADLBB.

Former United States Consul Writes: 
Hamilton. Ont. Canada Sept. 2,180в. 

-It 1* to me a annoua deprivation to be with
out the Oxydonor even one day.

a F. MACDONALD.
U. ft. Consul.

IPRICE NOW $J0
wise, lu favor for the original Otydonor, which was aold 

from 1889 1° 1895 at $30 and $25. 11 p
Price of Oxydonor No. 2, latest im

proved, to be weei
•PP*
pulv
June
beat
very

USED WITHOUT ICE,
$23.00 and $25.00.

Rev. Isaac Naylor,
the Noted English Evangelist, writes :

had a marvellous Influence 
Incredible quickness It 

nd, substituting strength lor 
lor languor, ease for pain, and

take an Oxydonor back to England 
and shall leel It a duty to reoom-

A 170-page direction book with each 
Oxydonor.

Descriptive books containing hundreds 
of certificates of self cures sent to any ad
dress upon request.

e prices for Oxydonor in Canadâ as 
ed States.

The Oxydonor ti 
over me. With 
brought 
weakness, vigor 
health lor slekn 

1 shall
with

the
put
of ti

Aind ffeto my irlenda.
(REV.) IftA*C 

Island View, Hornsea, near.
Same 

in Unit takeNAYLOR, 
Hull, England. plan

Lab

Wh«Men and women are making a good steady income selling our productions. Write 
for terms. Addreaa sary

be іDr. H. SANCHE & COMPANY,
2268 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

MONTREAL, P. Q.
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«H The Farm. Permanent 
Cure of Cancer.With Years 

WISDOM.)R Food or Breed?
The quality of the milk depend» upon Pick up all you can see, and when you 

the fat in it, and the fat either depend» have go& over the plat in thia way put on 
upon the quality of the cow or the food У°иг harrow aud you will find any that 
given to it. There are plenty who believe ™»У have been covered aa you ploughed 
that the quality of the milk can be changed them out.
by changing the food. That ie, certain The great mistake in growing carrot» is 
kinds of food make milk rich in fat, ami that of sowing too early, waiting so long 
other foods make milk poor in fat. The for the plant to get in eight to be cultivated.

X------- question of whiph is correct is intereeting Another error U gathering them with a
to dairymen, and if it is the food that de- epading fork and cutting the tope by hand, 
termines the question they want a ration oneatatime.—(H. S. Matteson, in Country 
that will give the beat results.

Most farmi re are led to believe that the 
percentage of fat in the milk ie determined 
largely by the quality of the food given to 
the cows. On the other hand, the results 

, of nearly all the scientific experiments and 
test» go to show that the kind of food fed 
<o the cow hae little influence upon the ", 
fat in the milk, btft that everything depends 
upon the cow. There are some cows that 
eeem to be born with the ability to produce 
milk rich in fat, and food of any kind will 
keep up this supply. O: course, starving 
and degeneration of the animal will de- 
c ease the supply of milk, and const quently 
the quality of fat. But with fair care and

of carrot» and lay them out on the furrow.<
Some twelve years 

ago Mrs. Elisabeth 
і Gilhula, wife of the
f postmaster of Box-

ton, OnL, was taken 
ill with an obscure 
stomach trouble 
which her physi
cians pronounced 
cancer of the stom
ach and Informed 
her that her lease of 
life would be abort.

iWj
іte that eld tseey. -wkafa la a 

R* was not hard te define In the cut el 
eee lastly celebrated Family Remedy thet 
had its origin ewey down In Maine, which 
prevee that with age comes wisdom about

<JoHHS°l№ment

Tbs

N¥******

ne
An old lady called at s store and ashed for 11*8. OILHULA. On the advice of 

friends she commenced taking Burdock 
Blood Bitters. The results that followed 
were little abort of marvellous. Her 
strength and vigor returned and In a short 

completely cured. Mrs. 
Gilhula to to-day In the full enjoyment of 
good health, and In all these years there has 
not been the slightest return of the trouble.

Here * tike Utter Mra Gilhula wrote ai 
tike time of her cure t

••About four years ago I was taken sick 
with stomach trouble and consulted several 
of the leading physicians here, all of whom 
pronounced the disease to be cancer of the 
stomach of an Incurable nature, aad told 

that It was hardly to be expected that 
I could live long. Afterward the two doctors 
who were attending me gave me ap to dk.

•• By the advice of some of my friends, 
who knew of the virtues of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, I was Induced to try It, and I am 

ppy to say that after using part ot 
l bottle I felt so much better I was 

able to get up. I am thankful to state that 
I am completely cured of the disease by the 
use of B.B.B., although It had baffled the 
doctors for a long time. l am firmly con
vinced that Burdock 
my life.-

Here ie tike letter received from her л Лоті 
time ago :

"I an still In good health. I thank 
Burdock Blood Bitters for saving my life 
twelve years ago, and highly recommend 
it to other sufferers from stomach troubles 
of any kind.- Elizabeth Gilhula.

a bottle of Johnson*» Anodyne Liniment jGentleman.J the clerk said “they were out. but could eup- 
j ply her with another Just os good." The 

engaging smile that accompanied this in
formation was frosen stiff when she replied:

Young Man, there Is only one 
Liniment, and that la Johnson's.

* * *

Sheep Dip For Hogs.
A swine breeder who had a number of 

pige eight or ten weeks old, old enough to 
wean, noticed that they were not doing 
well, and on doser examination found that 

some were lousy, some a little mangy 
and others Icoked measl>fied.n He used 
kerosene oil, but failed to relieve the 
trouble, and it occured to him that as sheep 
dip was a good thing to cure sheepaufferir g 
similar troubles, he would give it a trial, 
and he reports the result as follows: “I 
put in a barrel twenty-five gallons of water'

‘“''a ** constant. change. Not over fifteen minutes’ work.
ÎЛ T ” '° lhC lmP°r,ant ra>l,'r Left barrel in the pen, and whenever I «. 

hat all dairymen must commlvr. The cow , h.ving ,he ltu, thi tn,lter
ia . Uw unto heraelf. She i. created a ^ the skin I dumped it iu the barrel of 
m,Iking machine that i. valuable to her d- , the cl„n„t, „jet lot of
owner, or .he la a poor milker »ho« ex- „Ьо,м „„ rliacd| ,nd advise of
htence on the farm i, unprofitable to the h t„ it Di pig, Mverll tlnH.
farmer. Experiments conducted m the at from tonr lo tw,iv, w«k, old, and me
most careful manner have failed to increase It wi,l m„rc ,h.n aave the
the fat of a cow’s mtlk to any material pric, ked and growthi kin,
extent. Under forced feedmg the fat per- lice ,nd humor iu the akin, besides disin- 
centage might be increased, but ,t wou'd {ecli lh, pi „ Thc ,1„ should
only be temporarily. Some season, of the ^ hly cltaned lnd rid of Hce by
year the percentage of fat „ much higher inkling with a «lotion of embolic acid 
mon, cow’s mtlk than at anoth.r time br anything else that would have the «me 
and this change should not be attributed ,дсс,_ „d ргоЬаМу this was done.-(Live 
to the food. It is due to natural causes Stock.

ihe1:
»
ї
j

o Use *
**¥¥¥¥¥

Originated In lSlO^byan old Phmff^Ph^alcfam.
Id enroot the publlc^to**'groutedextent. Could 

re existed for nearly ж century, ex- 
i extraordinary merit Г

» remedy h* 
eept that It

Oar hook on INFLAMMATION free. Prie» 
88 and 60c. L A Jehason * Co.. Boetoa, Мато.

iivor of 
ONLY 

THESE
and before t waa used up I felt better. 
Encouraged t з much, I continued with the 
medicine and improved every day.

“ I am no» cored, thanks to Paine’s 
Celery Compound. You cannot wonder 
that I consider Paine's Celery Compoundit name, 

i tamped the firstthe greatest medical discovery in the 
world. I urge all who are suffering to try 
this grand medicine and teat it» virtues.r*

¥ * ¥seller of
Blood Bitters saved

Baddbck, June ii, 1897.
C. C. Richards & Co.

Dbar Sirs,—MINARD'S LINIMENT 
is my remedy for NEURALGIA.

It relieves at once.
1, SCI- 
PNEU- 

RVOUS 
A, CA 
MOTOR 
icine or

A. S. McDonald.

* * *
Cultivating Dew Into the Soil. Cowan’s

4t Any one who gets out at work on the 
fields early in summer will find the leaves 
of plants and even the eurface soil wet with 
dew which haa been deposited during the 
night, aa the soil in spring is much colder 
than the air. Thie dew is condensed mois
ture in the form of steam, which has taken 
from the air some ammonia and some car
bonic acid gas. It is, therefore, softer than 
rain water, and also richer in manurial 
elements. If this dew і» left uncultivated 
it evaporate» when the sun gets up high 
enough to shine on it, and all this fertility 
vanishes into thin air. We know farmers 
who get their teams out to cultivating corn 
and potatoes while both the aoil and planta 
are wet with dew. They do * forenoon’s 
work by 10 or 11 o’clock, and then take for 
the teams and themaelves three to four

Hygienic Cocoa.
Is Healthy and Delicious.

THE COWAN CO. Toroato.
,aml will 
are of.

* * ¥that cannot be easily explained. So we 
ccfaie to the conclusion that while breed 
ajjul the individual cow may not be every- 

, thing, it certainly is more than half the 
question. Food'plays au important part 
in keeping the cows up to a standard of 
health and functional activity ; but its in
fluence is comparatively small in determin
ing the quality of the fat in the milk. The 
moral ia obvious. If we expect to have 
good milkers we must select cows that 
have a special gift for this.—(E. P. Smith 
in Massachusetts Ploughman.

¥ ¥ *
The Culture of Carrots-

Midsummer Health
The reliable work of the

Whist on A Frazee’s

Business College
makes thia well known 
Halifax School я popular and 

• successful institution .J . . 
Send for a Catalogue 
It’s yours for the asking.

S. B. WHISTON, Halifax і

1

Paines Celery Compound
The Only Medicine That 

Bestows the Blessings 
of True Health. •

Bnto.Out. 
84, 18W. 
plied

II
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Interesting Testimony from 
a Cured Mon.

■Ob 7, 1HBS.
ytne to the 

I bait been 
dalles, ami 
astrumente,

ny children 
AC LA III

Generally, when some sow carrots they 
get them in early, often the last days of If you have entered into the oppressive 
April or the first of May, and the seed will heat of midsummer and find youraelf 
be a long time germinatiag, so that before suffering from dyspepsia, liver and kidney 
one can see the rows and be able to culti- troubles, pain in back and side, headache, 
vats them the weeds have got a good start insomnia and stomach disorders, let us 
and very little can be done in the way of urge you to give Paine’s Celery Compound 
cultivation except to get right down on » fair and honest trial If you would be 
one’s knees and do the whole of the work healthy, strong and happy. We fully 
with the hands.

I have giown them for years in this and with a desire for your physical welfare 
manner : Tsk* . piece of good sod ground, »e recommend Palne’a Cefery Compontrl, 

, , , . the medicine that la now doing »ueh a
top-dress freely with well-rooted manure, ш.ги11оп» work for thousands of «offerer, 
plough at any lime it may be convenient; in our country. If your doctor to on- 
if ploughed very early and weeds start, fettered by professional etiquette, be will 
put the harrow on and kill the growth of ?Ж.Г.^Діі“'рЙ 
weeds «many times aa they may put in an to t,u , on what it hae done for them in 
appearance. Have the aoil thoroughly their time of distress and agony, 
pul retired by using the harrow. About Mr. Charles Comeau, of Neguac, N. B„ 
June,, when the «І. ia warm and iu the ÜS5E
best of condition, sow your seed, and in a «« £ can conscientiously recommend 
very few days the plante will be up so that Paine’s Celery Compound to all who may 
the rows can easily be seen, and you can be suffeFfe* from dyroepai. and liver 
put a cultivator through to keep wed. ou,
of the way, if there beany. troubler, And was so bad with dyspepe a

As soon aa the plants get well started tint I couVl not touch a morsel of food. I 
take a narrow-bladedhoc and cut out « the touhd it difficult to sleep, and what little 
planta wil, „and a, „aa, tour inch»
Later on, when those left have more ti an plaint added lo my 1^4 0f agony ; I also 
one in a place, thin them out by hand, tad dizziness, pains in the back, and was 
When thia ia done very little more la neces- pale, haggard and despondent 
wry in the way o, cultivation that cannot d,riri^be гі№ 
be done with a home and cultivator. _„e up lH hope of getting well. One
When the time cornea to harveat take sharp dsy my daughter, who had read of a 

hoe. rod cut the top. from the carrot, «o rderiul cure by Paine's Celery Com
pering them to feed ,h. cow.,, snd £“£*T'told it" £ To 
with a horse and a plough that can be run throw away money, but she pleaded so 
At a good depth plough alongside of a row hard that to please her I bought a bottle,

hours nooning during the heat of the day. 
This ia better than beginning work late, 
then eating hurriedly, and eating the prin
cipal meal of the day without any rest in 
which to digest it. One of the main ad
vantages of this plan ia that it luma some 
dry soil over the dew, thus saving its 
fettiliiing properties from waste.—(Ameri
can Cultivator.

mont. McDonald
BARRISTER, Etc.rob 1, lew. 

on a neigh- 
Ьямцааа In 

in sure,
iTWKLL.

St. Jobi>Princess St

realize the seriousness of your condition, PUTTNER’S$10 And Tumor» 
cured to stay

home: no 
knife, plaster 

or pain. For Canadian testimonials A 130-page 
book—free, write Dept. 11, Mason Medicine 
Co., 377 Sherboume Street, Toronto Ontario.

CANCER EMULSION {
h was sold

latest im- Has special virtue in 
healing diseased Lung - 
and restoring flesh nod 
strength to those n 
duced by wasting din 
ease.

UifNl Foundry OB Barth leaktag

CHURCH BELLS *нреш
Б,

Purest copper and tin only. Term», eta, free. 
Вовн ANE BEL' TOUNDR V, Baltimorewith each

Boys A GiHsVgb.
We ere giving ewey

В-ЕіВжгЯбжЩг-ЇК.
eg* w'th ppielum IM and lull IsetreeÜdas. Wbea yea s•№

в:

hundreds 
to any ad-

Always get PUTTNER’S, If 
ie the Original and BEST.Canadà aa

Agents Wantedue. Write
WANTED

A live axent In every district to Introduce 
THE^ RED CROSS, by CLAMA Bartow, л

au ill* ring In war. pestilence. Are, fl<
Inc. a valuable premium гнав w 

book. A rare chance for energetic affcnU. Outfit only Fifty Onta. Territory on applies- 
„on. Г.,р.тго,«..рйуо-

Spring hill, Ж. Box I.

In every County for new, rapid soi
ling Specialties. These, are mon 
makers. Any one who will work c • 
make big wages. Enclose 2 cent atm ,» 
for circulars and terms.

W. F. SHAW,
Yarmouth, N. S

v,---------- A BARTOW. A
of the work ol relief to the 
pestilence, fire. Hood and 

tth each
STY,

TMÎÎÜ8.
SprlngbJli, N. 40ct

P.Q. /
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ACADIA COLLEGE * News Smnmary >
WOLFVILLE, N. S. Vaet clouds of grasshoppers have alighted 

on the grain fields in the vicinity of Rolle, 
N. D.

Haley Bros. & Co., of St John, 
The College will Re-open on WJED- will dissolve partnership, and Mr. R. G. 

NESDAY, Oct. 4. Marticulation ex- Haley will continue the busine* in the 
aminations will be held Monday and name of the old firm.
Tuesday, Oct. and and 3rd. A C. P. R. circular announces the ap-

» _ . , pointment of Chse. Drinkwater as assistant
Тіїж Cours* is arranged on sound to President Shaughneasy, and A. G. 

educational principles, providing at the Howard, assistant to Mr. Drinkwater. 
beginniog two years of prescribed A Newfoundland despatch say* :-The 
work, and at the end two years of work French warships continue to persecute the 
largely elective. The electives offer a settlers along the ^treaty coast. ‘Ten 
wide range of literary and scientific colonial vessels havç been driven 
studies Independence of thought and Port au Port harbor by them this week, 
research is stimulated and encouraged. Hon. W. B. Inca, M. P. for Sherbrooke,

' Que., a Cabinet minister in the late Dotn- 
Thk Attitudk of the College la St inton Government, died on Sunday of the 

the aaroe time avowedly Christian, present week. Hon. C. A. Groffrin is also 
Character ia emphasized as the highest reported to be at the point of death, 
product of a sound education. The News comes from New Zealand of the 
life ia wholesome and the safeguards wreck of the steamer Ohau, which was on 
the best. a voyage from Graymouth to Dunedin, and

„ . , . _ ,, .the loss of the entire crew of twenty-six
Th* FACULTY include Ten able and щ»- The cause of the disaster was over- 

efficient men, each a specialist in bis loading the vearel.
department. Negotiations have been opened relating

The number of Student! is Inertes і® • **!*. К1у Humbert and Queen 
in^e work U m.iked by vigor and
progressive ness of UlS Prince and Prinoera of Naples, and

.» Кжрепееа very reasonable the Duka and Duchés, of AoaU.
Г.1—...f,...... Senator Sanford of the Dominion Parlla-Por Calendar and other information, WM tewml .t Muskotaon Monday

apply to of Inst week while fishing. Mr. Sanford
wee a prominent member of the Methodist 
body and a liberal supporter of its beuevo-

$
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Messrs.

!
ato which «11 homrwtvw uptrr can 

be secured most rurrly, mort trdly, 
sod most economically by the u* of 
wSURPRISE” Soap. c

It take all the dirt ont of tbs fabric* 
and leaves them white as 
dean, sweet and foe from streaks or 
discolorations.

TUB CH
out of

A large cake costs but 5 cents.

Vol.“SURPRISE".
V>
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97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S. Market St.Dykeman’s) іThree

Entrances

Summer ia Coming 1
You will soon need that new Pique Dress or Crash Skirt, or muslin suit 
that you Intend buying, so send along for the samples now while the stock 
is unbroken and you are sure to get tne prettiest patterns.

CRASH LINBNS from it to aye. per yard. Our Crash linen, one yard 
wide is already shrunk. It is tne beet thing for summer skirts that you 
can buv. Economical, Stylish and Pretty.

T. TROTTER,
President William K. Vanderbilts jr4 has discover

ed what happens to an electric automobile 
when both currents are turned on simultan
eously. It nearly coat him liis life and it 

did coat him fiooo. The automobile
—A citi 

in a St. S 
The verdit 
case was 
natural ci 
as given 1 
been drinl 
the bar of 
to a seat 
was closed 
and that і 
bottom of 
upon his 1 
caused Ьз 
stated that 
But wheth 
the imme 

//pretty clef 
killed the 
to have fel 
he well m 
seller is 
lesson as 1 
is only a $ 
is reaping

nt day was apfefht at it
Chelsea, Lunenburg Co., N. S., on turned some-result* down a hill untilit was 
Sunday. July 2nd when the church entirely smashed
building, which has been under process The thunder and lightning storm which 
of erection for a number of years,' was pMsad over Bathurst about ^oon Wednes- 
formally dedicated to the Master's fry. though little damage was done, waa
Éof» i,"btl,e Î^North
™ he’ c°”n,unit> Ьлй ‘ÏF* three brad of rattle belonging

Ьгіте ™ that dTy* o lUtoîî t* Alsiemier were riellering^und.
preached and to participate in the struck by lightning and killed. ^
other exercises of the occasion The House of Commons, in committee,

About fonr hundred people from dif- held an all-night session over the tithe rent 
ferent parts of the county and the charge rating bill, the second reading of 
adjoining county were gathered there, which was carried on June 29th, lv 
The house which is quite large was majority of 314 against 176. The govern- 
packed to the door and many who could mMl •»/o/dng the claurea through by 
not >1» плттиілгіп».,? -jaiTi. ... means of the closure The bill finallvwithin took up lhroo h the committee, Which тої
their quarters outside near the open o’clock 
windows. The house will seat about
two hundred and fifty. It is beautifully 11 *■ reported that the Filipino junta will 
finished inside with narrow sheathing ** moved from Hong Kong to the island 
and is furnished comfortably, the chairs £ Lebuan. a Britiah colony six miles from
at” °f the C\UrC,h mem-
at Marlboro, Mass., where some of its ber. of the junu so closely at Hong Kong 
members are now living. The whole that the latter have found it impossible to 
structure is a credit to the architect supply the insurgents with arms. Prof, 
and the many who have so anxiously Schurmanwill arrive at San Francisco on 
labored and prayed for a church board the China.
home. The passengers and crew of the steamer

The Dedicatory sermon was preached Portia, wrecked on the evening of the 10th 
in the morning by Rev. Stephen March lnet- off Sambro near Halifax arrived at 
from the text found in Rev 21: 3. Halifax the next morning. The rescued
m^h0ldHh,e 2ЕҐЇ ? iS ,With Пга’шт^^о^00^

,I?!=,apoke of >‘8 atyeti™. aught eeve clothes he wore. ОпЛоГТГо 
Owner, location, purpose ^nd sigmfi- passengers secured small hand bags, but 
cance. This sermon was well thought the others obtained not a single article of 
out and attentively listened to by the baggage or personal property of any kind 
large audience. Rev. Mr. Blakeney Allwere told to flee for their lives. One 
offered the prayer of dedication and Hfe was lost, that of a friendliness Julian 
Rev. Mr. Bishop prayed before the }”Vh„0 7У ““її "V,to >ОІп relatives sermon. f® ®t* John a, Nfld. He seems to have

been forgotten when the people were
preached by Rev E. P. Churehili, from
' її"* 4''Exercise thyself unto The steamer got out of her course and 
godliness, "urging the necessity of con- went on the rocks during the prevalence 
tinued action on the part of the church, of a thick fog.
now Uiat the building is finished, and The approaching meeting of the Sommer 
warning against resting now upon the School or Science at Campbellton, on the 
oars ami allowing affairs simply to Restigouche, bids fair to be one of the 
drift wjth the current of feeling. I ™°?‘nter«*tine; «frUftc gathering» ever 

Rev Mr Blakeney then appealed W, ** ln ,,b“* ,,la v
the people to make an earnest effort to ÎÜ'brUïSKSSW? « 22ГІ‘Ь."1

hUn<lml;nd 6ПУ •*««— peinteon"ibé ÎSy
dollars which Still hung over them and chaleur ead the Reetigoucbc and Meta- 
through then solicited contributions pedis Rivers, for the purpose of atudying 
and voluntary offerings this whole the geology, and the plants and animal* <»? 
amount was raised so that they now о®* tb* mo9t intertwine portion* of the 
have a beautiful building free of debt province. There is no finer scenery in 
It is no wonder that the overjoyed feel- New. Brunswick than that on the Rest, 
ings of the people broke forth into “d travelling a™.g.u,.„„
anna ma "All іГ.П th- „r , and the reasonable rate at which boerd mays. thc ?f be obUined in Campbellton during the
name. Hooded from orgso, choir and fortnight that the achool hut. ahoold tempi 
f‘",P!e ™e little church prosper many to .veil themselves of seek » pri
and grow snd become s strong power ’“«S' «» ia here offered To •«•«cher. 
in the Master's Kingdom ia thé prayer V™ 10 general students seeking inatrui 
of many who were present UnD combined with recreation there eoeld

И P. Стати.t. ** e0,lftl,r opporteeitv. The School
. A ^ opens July *5. For further mformetion or

-^-ІГь-ЖІТ raSWiHaiüMB:week In lfipfi, їв, lottetowa, P. 8. I.
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FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. )ohn, N B.
to John

У *

, as the
The Celebrated Stearnn Bicyele#

Are unequalled in style and finish. Their changes and 
improvements are numerous. They excel in durability, 
lightness and speed. Address for all information

FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
FOSTER'S CORNER,

SOLE AGENTS
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40 and 42 King Street.

BE SURE
The sermon in the afternoon was BF, SUR В and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Karn Piano* and Organs.
/ВК SITRH and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.

WH MUST SBLL our large and increasing stock of slightly 
used Kern Piano* and Orgena to make room for the GOODS 

WH KKPRBSRNT.dj££
MILLER BROS.

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

COMMON SENSE REASONING
^ jg If you cannot afford to spare a little of your income now to pay 

premium 00 a life Іпмігапс- nolie/, how do you snppoer yonr 
wife is going to spore ALL у out Income when yoe ore gone?

This is the romrnoe eenea way to look at life insurance. The
І ДОМГВМШАТ1ЄЖ Mil), »r Tnrtgtj,
|V baa the heel there la iu life inwiram v It will secure your in 
9 to your wife after yow ere gone You bed better look into this !

Remember the CONFBD«RATION UVK remloderl you.
S A, McLBOD. Agent at St. John (JgU W PAR KICK Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Can St.. 8t John, N, B.
The
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